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branch-line from Tofleld to Bashaw turned out on Monday evening 
to see the first train which marked the inauguration of a passen
ger service on this line. The train was composed of three coaches 
artd a baggage car, pulled into Camrose at 8.50, and was welcom
ed by a rodsing cheer from several hundred. enthusiastic . citizens.

On the return train which passed through here at 9.25 this 
morning there were a large number of residents of New Norway, 
Bashaw and other towns to the south of Camrose, who showed 
their appreciation of the long delayed service by taking a trip on 
the first train to Edmonton.

This service will mean much to Camrose people, as it will 
abolish, the necessity of a fburrih<?ur stop-over at Wetaskiwin as was 
the case by the C. P. R. route.

The schedule is so arranged as to give a five-hour f-tay ih 
Edmonton. There is no doubt butwhat this line will be very popular. 
, Local merchants - received express from Edmonton on the flrkt 
train and local wholesale houses shipped goods by express to points 
south.

The agent was ibuay all Iday’ giving freight rates to- business 
•men for all points along the line.

Brandon, Man., June 20.—Probably the most important resolu
tion to be presented here this afternoon by the Manitoba Grain 
Growers to R. I* Borden, the Conservative leader, who is "touring the 
West, Will be that dealing with reciprocity and with the British Pre
ference. Its spokesmen will be J. W. Scallion, of Vlrden, Man., hon. 
president of the Grain Growers, and he will strongly advocate recipro
city, the argument following the y ne that the United States is rapidly 
losing its status as an exporting country of agricultural products and 
that shortly it must import goods. The British market is not suffi
cient to absorbe the Canadian exports surplus and that the new mar
ket such as this would be is necessary to the prosperity of agricultural 
Western Canada.

Coupled with this is the request of a pledge from Mr. Borden that 
the British Preference be increased to fifty per cent, on his being re
turned to power, and that it be increased from year to year until free 
trade prevails between Canada and the Mother Country. The dele
gation is expected to meet Mr. Borden about five o’clock this after
noon, and great interest is being taken in the nature of his reply.
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Ottawa, June 20. ■The government 
of Canada nas made an addition to 
the transportation facilities of the 
country in the form of fifty reindeer. 
The purchase was made from Dr. 
Grenfell, of Labrador, who is being 
puid fifty-one dollars apiece for the 
animals. They will be taken from 
Labrador by boat to Quebec in Sep
tember and will go by train "to Ed
monton or to Athabasca Landing, if 
the-Canadian Northern has raffs down

autumn.

Toronto, June 19—J. S. .Willison, 
editor in chief of the Toronto News, 
replied tonight to the statement of 
Andrew Carnegie, cabled from Scot
land, Saturday to the effect that "This 
coronation will prove the last final 
fling" and "England will nevér stand 
for another

“As one of the leaders of the peace 
movement,” said Mr. Willison, “one 

Carnegie’s 
The chances are that tnod-

Los Angeles, June 19—General Otis, 
proprietor of the Los Angeles Times, 
publishes a scathing editorial today 
concerning the attack made by ex> 
.President Roosevelt oti the dynamit
ing ,of the Times building. Otis says 
in part as follows: , . -

’ ‘If Theodore Roosevelt had, been à 
contemporary Ananias, Bgron Mun
chausen and Menuez Pinto, thèse llîus- 
tribus romahcéhe, would Have been 
distanced annF Would Have lost -Offelt 
notoriety, -

"The many-colored coat Joseph wore 
was uniform and sombre compared 
with the coloring of Roosevelts poli
tical robe; Of all the JahUi-igeed 
chamèleon-huéd, upright and doVn- 
rïght fabricators that ever tried the 
pàtiencei of friends aha invited the 
criticism of foes, he certainly is the 
limit.
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statemei
ern people are profoundly interested 
in the coronation and British people 
at least will not readily abandon-cus
toms which perpetrate the splendid 
traditions and suggest so much of 
which the race is proud.”

“There is no evidence either in 
England, United States or any other 
country that people have ceased to 
be attracted by the great historical 
celebrations or by the ritual and cere
monial which enter into so many hu-, 
man institutions. The great fact, how
ever, Carnegie seems to ignore is that 
the British empire will end when the 
last king of Great Britain is crowned. 
The sentimental bond between Great 
Britain and the colonies rests mainly 
on monarchy. With monarchy de- 
stroyed it would be necessary to have 
a president as in the United States. 
What reverence would the people of 
Canada or Australia or of South Af
rica have for Asquith or Balfour as 
president of the British republie. 
However great their ability or admir
able their character, they could be 
only party leaders and as such divide 
the people of all the overseas domin
ions exactly as they would be divided 
in Great Britain itself. Anyone who 
remembers the depth of popular feel
ing manifested in Canada over the 
death of Queen Victoria and Edward, 
will understand something of the de
votion of democratic conditions to 
the 'throne and unquestionably there 
is fast development in the Dominion 
or ail that regard for George and 
Mary which was felt for their illus
trious predecessors.

"Canadians divided as tfiey are on 
British political questions, will be tol
erant of any crlti- tsm Carnegie might 
pass ‘on-immicarteSriers of Great Bri
tain, but "they are apt to get angry 
when he attàcks the throne and cer
tainly risks his influence ivlth Can
adian people as a missionary of peace 
between the United States and the 
British Dominions.

“It is remarkable that even Bour- 
assa and the Nationalists of Quebec, 
who are extro*nely jealous of Can
ada’s autonomy and oppose every 
proposal for -union of the empire, 
profess attachment to the , throne 
equal to that expressed by British 
Canadians.

“Moreover, it is certain that British 
sentiment in the west is as strong 
and active as in the older- provinces 
and it is impossible to think this sen
timent would have any real vitality 
unless associated with the sovereign.”

to that point early in the 
Scows will be built to complete the 
journey down the Athabasca river to 
Fort Smith, which i8 the destination 
of the herd.

The reindeer had proved a great 
success in Labrador. The conditions 
have been found entirely suitable for 
them, and the original heard of three 
hundred has grown by natural in
crease to some twelve hundred. They 
has proved a boon on more than one 
as in Lapland and their flesh and milk 
has proved a boom on more than one 
occasion. It is believed that they 
will prove even more useful in the 
Canadian North, where dog teams 
are now used for winter travel.

The greet problem of finding food 
for the teams, which has to be calcu
lated upon where dogs are used, is 
solved by the rôindeer, which thrives 
upon moss, not only drawing its load, 
but giving nourishing miljç upon this 
.food. -It is expected Ijiat the experi
ment at Fort Smith will prove a suc
cess and that winter travel in the 
Canadian north will be robbed of its 
dangers entirely, and of a good deal 
of its hardships. • Other depots will 
probably be established and the na
tives may be induced, to adopt and 
breed them, as they are bred in Lap- 
land. The country abounds in the 
moss which is their natural food.

The purchase of the herd for the 
government was made through Mr. 
R. H. Campbell, head of the forestry 
branch, and the herd will be installed 
at Fort Smith under his direction. 
Dr. Grenfell will send two men along 
With the animale to give instructions 
in their care and management. A 
quantity of moss will be taken from 
•ilkbrkdor to provide the herd with 
'food until it reaches the .Çarlbon 
'jfarCtdiügrounds^ Where m’oW-ts piei-ii- 
fùl.

1 This experiment Is largely the re- 
stiit of the northern trip which Hon. 
Frabk Oliver made last year. He 
then had: the opportunity of learning 
'some of the difficulties which the 
northern climate ptits ih the way of 
existence in that region, and wiilingly 

ragteed to the experiment of introduc
ing reindeer to make life in the North 
[lees difficult and hazardous. The 
government is paying for the reindeer 
■exactly what they cost Dr. Grenfell. 
The experiment will be watched with 
Interest by the Mounted' Police, the 
"HUdson’s Bay Co., Revlilcn Freres, 
and all others who have affairs in the 
^orth.
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Should Colne to Canada Final Location of CJ.S.
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of St. Boniface.

he 16—Thé a^sêss- 
Ity of St. Boniface for 
en announced as $11,- Another of the English Publication’s “John Bull” Sweep

ing Denunciations of Canadian Lifo and Cus
toms—Talks of Siberian Hardships.

The name ‘faced both ways’ xb 
adequate.

‘‘In spite df evidence taken before 
the Grand Jury upon wliich the Mc
Namaras were indicted, the Tiines 

■has never made an assertion and does 
not now make the assertion in advance 
that their guilt is established. It lias 
dëjnanded and still demands that they 
shall réceive- ah impartial trial before 

'an unprejudiced jtiry, with every tech
nicality of law in their fhvor, and 
that^fhey shall not be convicted un- 
Jess proven guilty beyoond the rea- the 'boundary of British Cçduipbla 
bonaiile doubt of being either actual H b made by two C. N R sur- 
principals, legal participes crimlpes, .
or accessories before the fact to.« the ve7 parties returning to Edmonton 
dynamiting. this week. Ë. M. Hill, of XVinni-

‘ ‘In that trial the State ha» rights g has COme in to the city with a 
as well as the accused. Colonel Boose- ■ f ^ t and J P Mc-velt was unmindful of hi» own claim- Party, of sixteen roep and J . t , 
ed reputation for standing for the^uzie wui reach the city tooay 

i ‘square deal' when 4>e rushed' ninsoJU- with ,a party iÇ>£^equal number These

Survey Parties Returning' to the City—To Proceed From 
Here to Locate Brandt Line te.the Peace River 

Country at Once.The English publication “John 
Bull,” wijjcfi is getting after notoriety 
by Telling what it calls the “truth” 
about Canada, has an unusually veno
mous article in its issue of May 27. 
This is not the first article of a similar 
perverted nature which has appeared 
in this sheet. The most recent mon
strosity reads as follows:

Our commissioner 'on the “free 
lands” sends the following continua
tion of his description of life on the 
“160 acre lots”:—

Farm Chattels Wanted.
The Salvation Army is at the pre

sent moment touting for single wo
men to come out and become the 
wives of Canadian farmers; but as this 
is a matter that will demand quite a 
supply of space for itself I will leave 
it over for a future letter, with th# 
bare remark that if the English peo
ple knew the life and the conditions 
to which the Salvation Army is en
deavoring to inveigle the women of 
our country, they would rise up and 
howl. Take hold of the most har
dened viragoes in the country and 
ship them out if you wish, but for 
heaven’s sake do all in your power to 
prevent average ^decent English, girls 
from coming out to ^ Siberian hard
ships and from bottoming the bond- 
Slaves :pf-men Whp have for the most 
part become brirt&lised and will only 
look upon them as farm chattels. , 

The following advertisement ap- 1 
peared recently in the Newcastle ’ 
Daily Journal:-— - ]

“Workers wanted in Canada—The 
Salvation Army guarantees empjoy- > 
ment; gives disinterested advice free. 
Must pay own fares. (See Shipping 
Column.)—Apply Colonel Lamb, Head 
Office, 122, Queen Victoria street, 
London, E.C., etc.”

The two main statements—that the 
“Army” guarantees employment and 
gives disinterested advice—are un
mitigated lies. Such specious “guar
antees” have been given to thousands , 
of unfortunate people, who (the com
mission on passage money and the 
capitation fee paid by the Govern-1 
ment once in the pockets of the 
“Army”) have been left to shift as - 
they can in Canada, frequently to die 
of exposure and want. As to the | 
“Army’s” advice being “disinterested," 
the falsity of such a term is at once 

1 manifest to anyone who has a know
ledge (which is carefully withheld 
from their “clients”) of the head 
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On Sondey They Formed Guard of 
Hoqor for Princess Louise—On Cor 
onation Day They Will tie posted 
on Constitutional Hill—WHJ At
tend Naval1 Review.
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at (ieid and SUvcr Articles Stele? 
Frein Montreal

. i enced to 7 Years.

Vancouver, B.C., Jufte'26—G. Lloyd 
Faulkner, aged 24, one of the best 
known young bus'nessmen of Van
couver, was at Victoria aeeizes today 
sentenced to seven years in the peni
tentiary for rape. Thê case is a very 
curious one and in some features in
comprehensible. Fâulkner came 
from Toroto, where he was a member 
of a good family, and, built up a good 
brokerage business here. A year ago 
he married a Toronto girl who hi 
February went east to ; visit hey par
ents. Faulkner then went to Vic
toria and there met a gill named 
Hazel.West. Two weeks later he 
pig.de a second trip to Victoria apd 
was pointed out by the girl’s guard
ian to a policeman, who arrested blip, 
charged with rape. He entered,, a 
stout denial and a sensational scene' 
was enacted in the Victoria court, 
when it was alleged that Harry Mor
ton, a well known talpon keeper, had 
pffered five thousand dollars to the 
girl’s guardian tp withdraw. the suit 
Faulkner as committed for trial anil 

I yesterday his hearing before the as
sizes began. H» blamed the girl for 
all the trouble and insisted that tt 
was she who had kissed- him. There 
bad been an exchange of rings and 
eome jocular promise that he would 
marry her in August and- take hpr on 
a world tour.

Ghurehew—GiVInjc ’ 
Police Glue to Identity at Rôti Hera 
Responsible For Many Jlurgl(tries.

rfontbeàli* June- 17—-The chance dis-{ 
,ccrvery of a veritable treasure-trtive 
at gold and silver articles on Mount 
Royal has given to the police a cj|ie 
:tp ,the identity ptf the robbers respon
sible for the many church -burglaries 
•whioh Have occurred during then past 
few years, ana- which ceased suddenly 
only a short time ago.

A gardener in tlie employ of the; 
park authorities running to seek 
sheltfer' tinder a tree during yester
day?» storm tripped over something 
protruding; frqm the grquhd and un- ' 
earthed a large piece o( solid silver, 
pigging further he found more silver 
and.- sever»), artlçlés. |h gold. Tties; 
he took to .Father. Walsh of St. Mich
ael’s chtirch who identified two of tho 
articles as the sacred vessels used 
during" the" oelebrhtidh of. Holy Cdm- 
munlon, the stiver ciborium and-a 
gold- annula.

The police suspect three young men 
now In the penitentiary for the burg-, 
lary. They used .to, live within a hun
dred and fifty yards, of" the place, and 
jibe, rpbberïès ceased as soon as they 
were conv'ïetèd.

MERITS

MIN ARDSUMEHTGO.
ED — J
klCHARDSiOL LINIMENT

TIMES COMMENDS LAURIER
commander. ,
, ,.Qil Coronation day the corps will 
be posted on Constitutional hill. On 
the following day they will take part 

the royal progress and “ 
evening, thp Canadian Cade 
travel to Portsmouth, where, 
jthe great naval review they will' be 
gttests of Col. Gwynn, formerly- in
spector of ■small arms in Canada.

For the Third Principle He Hits Laid 
Down.

'Canadian Associated Press-
London, June 19.—-The Times soys: 

“Canada is unquestionably handicap
ped by the twelve ‘favor-nation’ trea
ties negotiated many years ago to suit 

"our convenience,

Friday 
s will: 
during!gamblers caught ini

RED RIVER HOUSE BOAT rather than hers. 
The inconvenience has not been very 
apparent in the past, but the trade 
agreement with Washington made it 
palpable. The mainteILance of unity 
Will, of course, be safeguarded to

ling Eggs that bring 
k dozen at present 
1 fall.
;ept under a solution HEtfrHOm FOR m 

MAR IT COST OF LNcr Glass eiple, upder which no Dominion 
tipuld give an advantage to a foreign 
power it does not extend to the Em
pire as a whole. He has done good 
jmperiai service in laying that down 
.with go much clearness and emphasis.

“Foreign powers, however, will be 
guided in their dealings with the Bri
tish Empire more by the action which 
.its different governments take. If 
they proceed in the Interests of closer 
union to elaborate entirely separate 
pysteme of commercial treaties, it 
will not be long before their foreign 
friends will be able to make the 
maintenance of Laurier's principle 
quite as inçonvenient as the favored 
nation treaties are today” 
back broken and may die. Brakeman 
McIntyre had his arm and nose brok
en and Conductor Hounder was also 
injured. These were the new crew Of 
>n engine and caboose westbound and 
all live at Moose Jaw.

An eastbound freight of fifty-eight 
cars had orders to meet the light

AUDITOR ADMITS THÉ THEFT.
lin fresh for months.

» — will make 1 1-2 
lu galls, of Solution

»le to make, simply 
x with Water.

J. Locke, of Vancouver, Dies From 
Injuries Received in Runaway Ac
cident on Gamble Street Bridge, 
Saturday Night.

Bank Clerk Pies.
Soo, Ont., June IS—J. A- F. Barth, 

the young bank clerk who shot hitn- 
self on. Friday, died this moryjihk 
without recovering consciousness. He 
was worried over his health.

Vancouver, B.C., June 19.—J. 
Locke, 1676 Main street, dièd at the 
General Hospital early this Morning 
from injuries received in an accident, 

Locke happened toGRAYDON Walla, Washington,
27' years old, was informed late yes- Saturday, night.
terdaÿ that he was wanted and he be crossing Gambie street bridge on 
promptly came to the police head- Saturday night when he offered to 
quarters, where he admitted em- hold Ole horses of a cab driver while 
bezzling $1,200 from the Pacific Light the latter extracted a nail from the 
& Power Company, of Walla Walla, foot of <Me of the animals. The 
while he was auditor; Anxiety to horses' became frightened and bolted, 

Magistrate Cowan for Assault on see his wife and Children caused him ! the câb passing oVer Locke and his 
Detective MfNaughton—Case Will to surrender himself, he said. Kreatz epihe was broken.
He Appealed, Says Counsel for he left Walla Walla a month j ------- ------------- -----------
Doivnie. j ago, having lost the company’s money Ammunition Seized at Border

-------— 'in unsuccessful Investments. He re- | Villa, Garola, Spain.—Advices from
r. A. Downie wus fined $®6 and tu8ed te inform the Detroit police of Ponto Vodtti state that the authori-
its by Magistrate Cowan in the bis whereabouts until informed that ( ties ■ stopped and seized at the rail-
ice court yesterday on the be was wanted; (road station two cars filled with arms
trge of assaulting Détective Me- j -  ------ -------------—— and ammunition destined for use of

the Portuguese monarchy. The sup
plies' had been unloaded from a Ger
man steamer and forwarded by rail 
on'the strength of the shipper’s affi- 

•davlt tliàt they consisted of machin- 
■efy.

FINED FOR ASSAULTiPER AVE. EAST. 
Edward Pharmacy,

T FONCIER. F.C,

8 MONEY HARRIS APPEALS.
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irect with us. ALARMED AT MANY
AVIATION FATALITIES

H. GOWAN. Paris, June 19^-Tbe Ques
tion was raised in the French 
senate today whether the gov
ernment should countenance 
aviation contests in view of 
the sad tragedies of yesterday 
artd especially whether the 
minister of war should permit 
army officers to take' the risks 
that they do While the art of 
aetdplaning is still far from 
being perfected.

Senators G. de Villlane and 
Waddington and others de
plored the events of Sunday 
ànd doubted the propriety of 
the minister of war's active 
participation In a science so 
lately developed.

Edmonton
BOMB' IN CABLE CONDUIT.£ * * & S * * # » # * *

NORTH HAS RECORD
DOWNPOUR OF RAIN.ade Syrup

tone-half the Cost, 
lade by dissolving 
le Sugar In 
rand adding Ati

Athabasca Landing, Alta., 
June 19th, 1911.—The- north 
country was visited yesterday 
afternoon and last night by 
one of the heaviest rain storms 
fpr many years, accompanied 
by high winds and some hall, 
but none to do ipueh damage. 
Those who have Lived in this 
district say it was the greatest 
downpour they had ever seen. 
So far as heard from no dam
age has been reported.

flavor-
also flav-

Conservative Nominations.
Woodstock. Ont., June 18—North 

Oxford Conservatives yesterday nomi
nated James G. Wallace of the Com
mons and Robert: Lockhart of the 
Legislature. Both seats are now held 
"by Liberals.

If not,
t or 2

MFC. CO. # # # # * # * * 49 49 49 4P 49 49 4P tion for arrestWash.
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Identity of the grain, prevent mixin 
and unjust shortages and secure for 
the farmer the fair value of his pro
ducts.

We stand also for such aid and 
encouragement by the state as will 
place the chilled meat industry in 
this country upon a sound and 
healthy basis. By resolution moved 
during fie present session, we have 
advanced this policy and we will 
carry it out if retumçd to power.

Refers to Premier’s Visit.
Last year this great western coun

try was honored by a visit from the 
Prime Minister of Canada and his 
escort. The prime minister came in 
a rather curious guise; he came as a 
free trader who had promised for 
many years before 1896, and especial
ly in 1893 and 1894 to remove pro
tection as soon as he achieved power.
He came as a free trader who had 
maintained protection for fifteen years 
and who expected the people to be
lieve he made progress towards his 
Ideals. He spoke of himself as a free 
trader by conviction. I would rather 
describe him as a convicted free trad
er. Having been practically a dic
tator in this country for fifteen years 
he lamented his unfortunate inability 
to carry out his trade hobby, he 
pledged his word that no revision of 
the tariff would be undertaken until 
after a tariff commission had thor
oughly investigated the whole subject 
Notwithstanding that pledge the gov
ernment have without investigation 
or warning entered into a compact 
with the United States, which consti
tutes not only an important revision 
of the tariff but a reversal of Can
ada’s fiscal policy for the past thirty 
years. I have said "without warning"
Perhaps we should have taken grave 
warning from their frequent promises 
pledge that no such policy would be 
entered upon. In 1897 after he had 
failed to secure reciprocity, in 1901, 
at a banquet at Montreal, and on 
many occasions since, the prime min
ister pledged himself to three things, 
first, that reciprocity with the United 
States was no longer desirable and 
that no effort or concession would be 
made to secure it; second, that the ' concession, 
surest and most effective way to main- | agreement are 
tain friendship with the United States j abiding. The 
is to be absolutely independent of 
them; third, that the true policy of 
Canada and the Canadian • people 
should be to stimulate1 and guide our 
trade into British channels.

To all this his colleagues and foi- 
The policy"

DISTRRBORDEN SPEAKS kets for Canadian products. B 
roeal trade preferences within 
Empire would give us the advai
of trade with countries which r/quire _____________ __________ _____  ____ ______ ___ _______ _
our products and which can offer us concluded the speaker, the spread of worthy of consideration, 
commodities that this country does1 1
not produce. But the proposals of 
the government are for 
trade with a country which produces 
a surplus of nearly every commodity 
that we produce; a country which 
competes with us in the markets of 
the world, in animal, agricultural and 
food products. The United States 
has a vast area of arable land, still 
to be brought under cultivation. They 
can raise enough food products to 
support a population of four hundred 
millions at the lowest estimate. Re
putable authorities place the number 
at from 500 to 1,000 millions. It is 
a country in which, according to the 
statistical information furnished by 
the United States board of tariff ex
perts, prices of nearly all agricultural 
and food products are lower than in 
Canada.

It would have been impossible to 
select a more inopportune time for

help-! giving effective government control side. They had to rely on the cable 
the over the rates charged, with duetfor all the news of events in the-heart 

■tage I security to the companies in question of the empire and the proposals put 
juire1 against the abuse of this power. Also, forth he thought in every way were TKis New Portable, Pitless 

Wagon and Stock Scale is
Simpler, Stronger, Cheaper and

far more durable than old-style scales. Absolutely accurate—designed and 
constructed by an expert, every scale sealed and inspected by Government 

-——-s:——-—-—* Inspector before shipping. Complete in itself— 
p»y M II njMt quickly set up or moved anywhere. No holes to dig

ues® HL | —sets entirely above ground. Guar-
Portable m Jr tgiyfa anteed without res-
Practical |L __ervation for ten
Accurate fabor'to erect**!?1
Simple B I I -Z expense for extras,
durable 8 L-—-L Nothing to decay.
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Mrs. T. A. Norri 

visiting relatives in 
Mr. Russell Liggi 

assisting at the sts 
engaged in the stat 

Mrs. Shaw has ] 
hospital in Edmontc 
ed in health.

Mr. Jas.

the wireless system must have some | Mr. De V. Graaf, South Afica, 
i effect on the cheapening of the thought the conference ought to hesi- 

rec proca cable rates. ,tate a litale before passing any reso-
Combine Responsible. ~ I |iutlon in order to see in what dlrec- 

Str Wilfrid Laurier pointed out tlon the wireless telegraph developed, 
that all the trouble which existed at Premier Morris said the hopes held
present was in connection with the out by Mr. Samuel regarding the con-
Atlantic part of the cables. The im- troi of the rates promised to largely 
pression almost amounted to a con- lessen the objections to the present 
vlctton in Canada that a combination privately-owned cables and remove 
existed to keep up the high standard some of the reasons -In favor of na- 
of the rates regarding the old cables. ! tionalizatlon. The matter, however, 
It seemed to him. Sir Wilfrid con- could not be regarded entirely from 
tinued, that the remedy suggested a commercial point of view,
by Mr. Samuel was a sound one for Difficult 'to Get Business,
dealing with that combination, jf it Mr. Samuel affirmed, furthermore, 
existed. They in •Canada were en- that there would be little possibility 
deavoring to act on practically the of attracting .business for the state- 
same lines. Mr. Fisher asked whe- owned cables in the United States and 
ther it would befeasible to grant a Canada because the land lines in 
low rate as far as the Pacific cabie those countries were in the hands of 
was concerned for news cables from private companies, connected with 
Australia to Montreal, whence news the cable companies. According to 
might be posted. This would mean estimate made it was calculated that 
a great saving of time. such a cable would involve a total

Senator Pearce of Australia, said annuaj expenditure of fifty thousand 
the rates in the east had been p0unda This was an independent es- 
brought down not by the voluntary ttmate by post office officials who 
actions of the cable companies but leaded that the probabIe expendi- 
by the threat of the government to ture would be somewhat high. The

. . ant by v ! government interested could not be
fulfi lment of that threat. He asked undertake that additional
whether the Postmaster-General . .. _ . ~ . „ .., . . _ ,. - ... „ „loss on the ground of efficiency be-could give information with regard ., ,to the refusal of the treasury bench oause the present service was work-
to sanction the construction of a new ed w‘th speued ac,curacyi Ip vle,w 
Pacific cable, which would mean an of the probability of a reduction in 
increased revenue to the Pacific rates he suggested that the govern-
Cable Board of 19,000 pounds bet- ment would not at the Present tlme 

!_____ xtan, nr„oiowi jn.traiiB be justified in undertaking a large

Leader of Conservatives 
Accorded a Respectful 

Hearing. r
M-eKen 

tario, who is tourir 
Monday here as I 
cousin, Mr^T. a. ;

The Presbyterian 
at the home of M 
Wednesday afternoc 

Mrs. J. F. Stiles 
Tuesday afternoon 
Minnesota, to spem 

Mr. Jack Stoller

Winnipeg, June 19—The Borden 
meeting to the Walk'er theatre tonight 
was a success as to numbers and en
thusiasm, and the attendance was not 
exclusively conservative, for the inter
ruptions to Mr. Borden and his aides 
were numerous and spicy, mostly fol
lowing references to Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier. The feeling of the crowd was 
good natured and the deference to 
the Conservative leader on the part 
of the entire audience was 'markedly 
respectful. 7

Hon. Robert Rogers presided, but 
Alex. Haggart, Winnipeg’s member at 
Ottawa, introduced the speaker of the 
evening. Mr. Borden himself spoke 
for nearly two hours, and his speech 
will fill a page* of the morning papers.

Tickets for special seats on the 
stage and in the boxes were issued to 
about seven hundred, but the main 
portion of the house was open to the 
general public. J. G. Bergeron fol
lowed Mr. Borden, and was the last 
speaker. Mr. Borden and party, will 
be at Brandon tomorrow night.

Mr. Borden, who was given a very 
favorable reception, after rèferring to 
the beginnings of the Canadian Pra
irie west, went on as follows:

“Before discussing a subject of 
great public interest now under the 
consideraton of the parliament I de
sire to touch certain questions of 
paramount importance to the people 
of the West. Today in Canada six 
provinces enjoy the right to control 
and administer the public lands, 

minerals and other natural re- 
within their boundaries. That 

1 by the three 
The Liberal Con-
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and many advantages. 
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No pits to dig. No
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TERRIBLE TOLLROBBERS HELD UP
EXPRESS TRAINsenate.

Reduction In Tariff
The Toronto Globe warned the gov

ernment last autumn that the duties 
would be lowered by the United States 
on many articles without any conces
sions by Canada. Subsequent events 
confirmed the truth of that prophecy. 
On the 14th day of February last, 
Hon. Champ Clark, leader of the de
mocratic party, announced an all 
round reduction in the tariff and this 
has been followed by a bill for that 
purpose which has been passed by the 
house of representatives and is now 
before the senate. If our govern
ment had been content to abide by 
the policy of the past thirty years, 
every supposed advantage of this 
treaty would have come to us without 

Our Objections to this 
; deeply rooted and 

There is the question of 
our autonomy of our fiscal independ
ence and of British connection.

United States Investigation.
Mr. Borden referred to,the careful 

investigation made by the United 
States government before opening 
negotiations and went on to give rea
sons why his party was opposed to 
the agreement entering into varying 
phases of the question. He summed 
up as follows: “We are opposed to 
this agreement because its tendency 
is to disintegrate this dominion, to 
separate the provinces, to check in
tercourse and commerce between the 
provinces and between the east and 
the west. The Dominion of Canada 
was conceived in audacity. We un
dertake the creation of a nation out 
of scattered communities and unin
habited wildernesses, stretching for 
four thousand miles along the North
ern frontier of a great and powerful 
and at the time, a none too friendly 
nation. This was the task of giants,

OF AERO RACEBoard the Mail Car and Covering the 
Clerks With Their Revolvers Plun
der the Sacks—Not Known How 
Much Booty Was Secured. Three Killed in First Stage 

of European Circuit 
Race ht the 

of the new 
gone into, 

tg tenders b; 
next Friday. June 
are to be seen in t 
office.

Councillor Dowry 
son attended the s< 
ing of the Shrmcrs 
week.

Mrs.. A. M. Ander 
by Mrs. .Frost, W 
home on Saturday n 
ing several weeks ii 
Calgary

C. F. K rosso was « 
to Edmonton on We 

A special service v 
Benedict’s Catholic 
a.m. on Coronation 

Rev, Mr. Gold, of 
duct the Presbyteri: 
Clearwater and Led 
The service at Sun 
withdrawn for the 
difficult to attend tc 
and Clearwater in tl 

The marriage of 
Callum and Mr. Free 
took -place at the 
bride's brother, Mr. 
lum, 6 4 7 Syndicate 
ton. Both bride ant 
known in Leduc, th 
resided a few miles s 
til a couple of Tea 
latter was for a num 
ployed at the bar 
hotel.

James Mundy, J. ] 
two auction sales in 
on N. E. 14-15-3-5, 
July 5th, the other i 
farm, two and a half 
of Leduc on Wcdnesd 

The last day for r 
for the re-plastering 
school will be July 
to be sent to G. W.

Paris, June 18 -Fifty aeroplanists
up the clerks and then looted the took wing early today from the avia
car. They stopped the train at Yon- tion field at Vincennes on the first 
calla and made the escopt. Posses &tage of the European circuit race, 
were searching for them west of Yon- ’ whJch calls £or a ,iight to London 

“Calla anti made their escape7. Posses .
were still at large. Although the _ and return with stops at various 
robbers brandished revolvers not a ' places going and returning. Two of 
shot was fired. j the aviators almost at the start met

The mail clerks found that they • tragjc deaths and at least one other 
were helpless before the weapons of j

nhhpr be1rt i was seriously hurt.
The dead are Capt. Princetau, 

whose motor exploded in mid air,

mines, 
sources
right is not enjoyed 
prairie provinces. C 
servative party since 1902 has finmly 
asserted and maintained the rights of 
these three provinces to their public 
domain. We stand for that right to
day and we will maintain it. The 
public lands and natural resources are 
vestqd in the crown to be administer
ed for the benefit of the people. In 
six provinces the crown in dealing 
with the public domain acts upon thé 
advice of the provincial ministers and 
under laws enacted by the provincial 
legislature.

In Western Provinces.
In the three prairie provinces the 

crown in dealing with such land acts 
upon the advice of the federal minis
ters and under laws enacted by the 
federal parliament. Why should there 
be any such discrimination against 
the people of these three provinces? 
The day is not far distant when 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
will receive from a Liberal Conser
vative government at Ottaw^the jpst 
recognition of their undoubted right 
to their public land and natural re
sources. The moderate and reason
able demands of this province for the 
extension of Its boundaries have been 
met with evasion, procrastination and 
refusal at Ottawa. Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier and Mr. Fielding can hardly find 
time to take up a matter which seems 
to them so trifling and unimportant. 
Manitoba is -entitled to the extension 
of her boundaries and upon just and 
reasonable terms. Mr. Roblin and 
his colleagues have taken a perfectly 
just and moderate position. They 
justly contend that the lands, min
erals, timber, fisheries and other na
tural resources within the extended 
boundaries should be transferred to 
the province or that Manitoba should 
receive equality of treatment with the 
provinces of Alberta and Saskatche
wan. I have upheld this contention 
with my voice and vote in parliament 
I uphehT'and" maintain" It today and 
the Libera) Conservative party when 
returned to power will give to Mani
toba this measure of justice sa long 
and so unfairly denied.

WoulH Have Built H.B. Road.
The Liberal Conservative party has 

been committed to the construction 
, of the Hudson’s Bay railway since 

1896 when Sir Chos- Tupper embodied 
it in his policy. If the Liberal Con
servative government had been again 
returned to power in 1896 would have 
been built years ago and would now 
be in_operation. It will be built by the 
next Liberal Conservative adminis
tration without one day’s unnecessary 
delay.—ft -wilt be operated by an in
dependent commission in behalf of 
and in the interests of the people with 
full control of rates. The present gov
ernment after trifling with this great 
work for fifteen years have finally 
placed an item of $2,000,000 in this 
year’s estimates for commencement 
of construction. That would indicate 
completion in about twenty years. 
They intend to place the road under 
the control of a great corporation. 
We shall .resolutely oppose any suçh 
step. We stand for the operation of 
the road by the government, through 
an independent commission.

Grading of Wheat.
Speaking on the proper grading of 

wheat, the preservation of the grades 
at the proper standard, the preven
tion of mixing and manipulation by 
which the producer is robbed is of 
vital mportance to Canada Mr. Bor
den said: “Our country produces the 
best wheat in the world and our pro
ducers are entitled to the full benefit 
of the high quality of their products, j 
I arrived at the conclusion that the 
desired result can only be attained by j 
state éôhtràl and operation of the ' 
terminal elevators. We propose to 
carry-eut that policy without delay if, 
returned to power. Without doubt 
this will be a very important step but ^ 
the evil is most serious and of long 
standing and no other remedy has ' 
found effective. In this way we be- ! 
lieve that we can maintain just 
standards of .erasing,, preserve the .

open the mail sacks and ransacked 
them of their contents.

It^ is not known how much booty 
was secured. As theleavers said “amen. 

xWch he and his government are now 
eîfâeavourtog to press through parlia
ment and force upon the country be
fore the people have an opportunity 
to pronounce thereon in an absolute 
negation of êvery pledge thus made.

At the Imperial conference in 1907 
he used these words: “There was a 
time when he wanted reciprocity with 
the United States, but our offer and 
our efforts were put aside. We have 
said good-bye to that trade and we 
now put ail our hopes upon the Brit
ish trade.” He now says good-bye 
to the British trade and to recipro- 
cty within the Empire and puts 
all his hopes upon reciprocity with 
the United States. I believe, in a 
policy which will preserve the fiscal 
autonomy of Canada and which will 
permit the production in this coun
try of ail useful articles that can be 
advantageously manufactured or pro
duced by means of our natural re
sources having due regard not only to 
the interest of the consumer, but also 
to the welfare of our wage-earners for 
population. The labor necessary for 
the use and convenience of the people 
should, as far as possible, be per
formed in Canada and not in foreign 
countries, as more working men, and 
not those of other countries may find 
employment therein. The Liberal 
Conservative party, if returned to 
power, will establish a permanent tar
iff commission of able independent 
and representative men for the pur
pose of investigating and reporting 
upon all matters connected with the 
tariff. No tariff should be so fram
ed as to assist or permit monopoly, 
exaction or opposition. Polit ifcal 
prêssure or party expediency should 
not be permitted either to guide or 
to impede those who are responsible 
for its provisions. In my opinion the 
tariff should, after a due investigation 
and ascertainment of facts, be based 
upon business principles which would 
appeal to common sense, reason and 
fairness.

Territorial Aspects.
Mr. Borden then entered into the 

territorial aspects of reciprocity, and 
continuing, said: There was no warn
ing of any such treaty; there was no 
mandate; more than that, there was | 
no cause. The material progress, the 
development and the prosperity of 
Canada have been - notable and mar- j 
vellous. Why * then seek to change i 
all this; why this desire to alter con- I 
ditions under which the country has 
made this unexampled reversal of a 
policy pursued for some thirty years 
by both political parties? When we 
point to the picture painted in such1 
glowing colors and soberly enquire 
whether it is not best to let well 
enough alone, and to avoid entering 
upon the unknown paths, what is the 
prime ministers answer. He retorts 
that ‘Canada is not China, and that 
therefore we cannot let well enough 
alone.’ The answer is but a quibble.

train neared | who dashed against a tree, the motor 
Yoncaiia one highwayman pulled the of his aeroplane crushing his head, 
the highwaymen. One robber held j The injured are M. Gaubert, a 
emergency signal and the train stop- former lieutenant in the army who 
ped. The robbers then leapt from started in the race with a machine 
the car and disappeared down the j under the “Danger.” He was found 
village street. lying senseless near his machine in

The conductor is positive that the a wheat field four miles from Villars 
olitlaws boarded the traihere, but Ceterets. His injuries are grave ; M. 
whether they crawled ontd the roof Bille, whose aeroplane struck the 
or swung onto the platform he does earth within a mile of the Atrat and 
not know. The first intimation the Was wrecked. Bille was injured, but 
mail clerks had of the attack was no£ seriously. Three other birdmen 
when the door of the car swung sud- fej], m. Lordion near Charleviile; 
denly open and they found them- Oscar Moriso, close to Gagny, and 
selves faced by highwaymen. None Morin at Chevron, within twenty- 
attempted to resist as the intruders £xvo mj]es of Leige, which is the end 
proceeded to the looting of the sacks. cf the first st3ge of the race. Nonu 
The conductor and engineer of the of these men was badly hurt. 
train had no inkling of any trouble Qf the flfty aviators who started 
until the signal to stop at Yoncaiia the Eace> thirty-eight were civilians 
was sounded and mail clerks raised and 12 officers assiglled (or military
th® ^.arn^ , . duty, hung up for the competitors

Officers here and the mail clerk at . ttr?94(bo0.............................
Roseburg were notified, and posses Dawn Vincennes saw a crowd 
stated in pursuit of the robbers. The . , . . r AA AAn . . ,.An. . . , estimated at from 500,000 to 1,000.-mail car was the only one disturbed AAA , ., ...,, , , x, .,t___ .. 000 persons masse around the mili-by the robbers. Neither robber wore _ ,, . ., 4 tniask tary exercise field to witness the start
a Fortiknd, Ore., June IS.—The Six thousand soldiers and 4,000 police 
"Shasta Limited” carried no more of counted, werp on hand
than the ordinary amount of mail keep the field clear. A single gun 
matter, according to Graves, the as- nred at 5 45 0 clock signalled the 
sis tant mail chief clerk here. There commencement of the preliminary to 
was no large sum of money of which the face. The Abbe Larbourg was 
highwaymen might have heard. just finishing the mass at an Unpro-

CAFETERIA RAIDED

is Invaded by Police, and Five 
Girls Placed Under Arrest.

Calgary, June 18—A raid was made 
upon the Cafeteria restaurant shortly 
after midnight this morning, and 
Mrs. John Reid was placed under 
arrest charged with being keeper of 
a disorderly house. Five girls were 
placed under arrest as inmates and 
eight men were arrested ‘charged 
with being frequenters. All were 
taken to the police station. •

Mrs. Reid was released on $50 bail, 
the inmates on $25 bail, and the fre
quenters on $8 bail. !

The raid was made by Sergts. Nutt Justice Harvey and Mr. Justice Sim- 
and Taylor, Constables Richardson, mons dismissing the appeal. Mr. Jtis- 
McDonald, Roach, Cameron, Camp- tice Beck and Mr- Justice Scott find-

The appeal was

GIRVIN APPEAL DISMISSED000 .pounds; It was further esti
mated that the board would have at 
once a revenue of 36,000 in addition 
to new business. He believed the 
scheme was perfectly feasible and 
would not likely require any finan
cial assistance from the governments. 
At the present time the Pacific board 
carried press messages ten thousand 
miles on sea and land for three 
pence a word, while privately owned 
cable companies charged five pence 
for three thousand miles.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier stated that 
after the statement made by Post
master-General Samuel on the pre
vious resolution, he preferred to re
serve his judgment on the present 
proposal.

Premier Ward, whd had support
ed the resolution urging the exten

sion of the cable route by the laying ( 
of a state-owned cable between Eng- j 
land and Canada and that the pow
ers of the Pacific board be extended 
to lay and control such a cable 
strongly held that nationalization of 
the cable lines Was the risrht course 
to follow. If the empiré could arrive 
at an arangement by which it took 
over the private companies on rea
sonable terms it would be one of the 

of the ^nest things ever done ^or the em- k 
Empire. P*re* In addition to being a good j 

lad been commercial transaction, if the cables i 
e cheap- Were British-owned it ought to be | 
e nearly Possible to come to an understanding, 
ites were that the companies were unwilling 
point of to sel1 their cables at th» market ( 
Df cables value the government would put 
; in the down cables of their own, even if it 
the pre- cost -half a million pounds for the 
or com- cable only and he believed a sub- 

id who stantial result would be obtained. Re- 
. Hon. warding the proposed second cable by , 

British the Pacific cable board between Aus- 
tiat the tralia and New Zealand, its stoppage 
ympath- by the British treasury would be very 1 
> résolu- regrettable. Sir Joseph said it was a 1

Case in Which a Woman Was Con 
vic-ted of Incendiarism at La- 

combe Before the Full Court
icred for -four years 
husband. Mrs. Bcnk. 
daughters ami two soi 
loss. She was high! 
the district and muc 
felt for her husband i 
large circle of friends) 

Mr. and Mrs. Jo hi 
daughter, LillV, were 
Mr. and Mis. George 
Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Kc 
Chicago. Illinois, are 
home of the latter* 
and Mrs. George T>lc 

In a half mile boai 
mud Lake, last Sund

QUICK ACTION SAVES MANY.

tude so unworthy of the races 
which we have sprung.

ing for the appeal, 
consequently dismissed.NATIONALIZATION OF

Stage Line

lo Grand P ra
Now Running.

Tuesday evening at i 
A baseball match t 

score fcping 7-5 in f 
tween Strathcona ai 
score being 7-5 in 
Hors. The display 
and should eerve a? 
local team to prac 
teams were: Strath' 
Richards, Parsons, I 
Dietz, Hurd, De Fra 
Gus Hardy, Watt,
R. Hardy, Freestone 
and ,Blades, Gaetz. (. 
was umpire.

Canadian Militiamen Invited to Ha^ue

Ottawa, Ont., June 19.-—An invita
tion has been extended to officers of 
the Canadian militia to take part in 
uniform in a horse show to be held 
at The Hague, Holland, from July 
2nd to 9th, 1912

Weekly trips are now being made 
between these two points. For all 
information as to Homesteads in 
Grand Prairie and Peace River 
Districts address Head Office : »

British Collector Assassinated.

Bulletin News Servi. 
The census mat

founds.
Mr. Doze and Mr. 

improved their place 
fe[JCPs’ Mr- T- Wede

Max Gunther saw 
OTl his place the oth 

Miss Llthga. of P 
guest of Mrs- A. Scweek.

Edson and Grand Frai
321 Jasper Avenue E.

ransportation Co,
- Edmonton,
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Mr. Fisher has returned from 

Deer property Impressed with the 
land about Beaver Hills.

Bt-eaking is the ôrder of the d; 
Beaver Hills, June it til, 1911.

NEW HEALTH AND 
NEW STRENGTH FOR 
SUFFERING WOMEN

«RAIN WORKERSDISTRICT NEWS.

Pitless who get little exercise, feel better all round for 
an occasional dose of

LEDUC.

cale is Bulletin News Service. is'lsrA|L.
Mrs. T. A. Norris and children are Bulletin News Service, 

visiting relatives "in Pfovost. | The comipissi,oners saf here as a
Mr. Russell Liggins, who had been Jourt °.f revision to consider appeals 

assisting at the station here, is now , ™ „e assessment on Thursday last
engaged in the station at Alix. ! from Ontario, with excellent quaïïfl-

Mrs. Shaw has reumed from the tre and opposite the post office, 
hospital in Edmonton greatly lmprov- j Some vèry good improvements are 
ed in health. | being made at the east end of the

Mr. Jas. McKenzie, Detroit On- ItQWn the „ sidewalks, especially
SonAaWhherS t0Urlth ^ W”t* *Pent authoritieTl^^sT^kin^^^eraUon 
Monday here as the guest Of his amongst the residents in cutting the 
cousin, Mr. T. A. Norris. i grass in front of their premises and

The Presbyterian Ladies' Aid met cations, has opened an office. Hé has
at the home of Mr. Chas. Clint on taken tbe business premises lately
Wednesday afternoon. i occi|Bie(l by S. P. Fream and Mrs.

T T, qHl.„ , „ I Plavte. They are in almost the besftMrs. J. F. Stiles and family left on position in the town, right in the cen-
Tuesday afternoon for Sleepy Eye, assisting to keep their frontage in 
Minnesota, to spend the summer. .neat order, and this is being complied 

Mr. Jack Stoller returned on Sat-1wlth- 
urday from Illinois, where he had1 „ The Masonic Lodge of Innisfail, No.
beMr0StevVlEck0 “ï f Thursday 'ever Cmîy Iros" old "store"

Mr. Steve Ecker has had his face Tbe Lilliputian and Comic Opera Co 
and hands poisoned by dust while with 30 children as artistes are due 
working at the elevator here at the Grand Opera house, n

Notice proclaiming next Thursday, Friday, the 33rd inst. and> are going 
Coronation day, a holiday, have been ’t0 rcnder 'San Toy” and other comic 
posted in different places in town. { s. Aiguire as old timer and well- 

The enertammcnl given by tbe known here was down from Kalisptel 
Mental. Psychic and Mystic company Montana thi? week, to look after his
on Wednesday apd Thursday night, property he owns In the town,
was very well attended, especially ,,T' „R- Buckham late proprietor of
the last night. The program : was ?}? “oan‘ R°yal Hotel, here, has sold
highly appreciated and the audience joids^at a good^flgur^t^W3 Welta' 
kept in laughter most of the time. I W. E. Harlln holds his postponed 
The funny stunts done by three local - sale today at the stock corralls of 
lads while in the hypnotic state are swee forty head of mares and foals 
not likely to be forgotten for some ^er? ° ^ood many Jikoly pur-
timc * chasers in towp. Soipe good import-

.. .. ... , 4*0 Shire- horses. brought In bv P
At the school board meeting on^awiinson, of Wlmborne, have been 

Monday night the plans and specÇV- sold to farmers around at good prices

LaxativesPostmaster General -Casti
gates Bourassa and 

Monk

Aching Backs, Tired Limbs, and 
Splitting Headaches Nccu 

Not be Endured..

In silent patience nearly every wo
man endures suffering that casts a 
shadow over half her, existence. \An 
aching back, tired limbs, attacks of 
f hi fitness, and headaches and back
aches, need not be part of a woman's 
life. Such trials indicate plainly that 
the system requires the new blood , T,, .
that is supplied, through 'the use of o£ Riperai campaign meetings 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. These Fills week end, addressing the electors at 
are valued by suffering women who Joliette yesterday and at St. Constant 
have used them above all other meui- today. Mr. Lemieux barely touched 
cines, because they give the rich, red on reciprocity, but warmly defended 
blood that makes woce well, bright th„ „ muand at their best. Mrs. Fred Collard, na y blU and flerc«ly attacked Mr.
Poplar Point, Man., says: “I can give ±ioura'Ssa.
you but a very small estimate of the ' At St. Constant this afternoon 2,- 
stiffering I endured before I began 000 people assemble to hear tjje
using Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. «After postmaster general. lie opened with
the birth of my first child I suffered an attack on Mr. Bourassa, in whir* 
intensely from ailments that too often
aiilict my sex. This was complicated ,, . f opposition as the
by an attack of bleeding piles, and the cri9s a fool disapppin^e.d in his 
agony ot the days and nights 1 en- .ambitions.”
dured is almost past cçmprehension.,) Mr. Bourassa had atta.ck.^d him on 
1 tried many remedies, but they did more than ohe occasion but could 
not help me in my trouble, and from never prov6 a slngle action to de- 
a healthy young woman weighing 14,0
pounds I fell away in weight to 95 . , _ P taU°n* tie iihep
pounds. I grew so weak I could hard- sa*c* that the Nationalist policy aim- 
ly walk across the floor, and there e<3 at the isolation of Quebec, ,b,ut 
were times I hardly knew what I waP should be remembered that Quebec 
doing so great \yas piy agony. I went was no longer a part of prance 
«t Brandon and consulted a doetpr, France had ‘ changed since the days 
who said that nothing would help me » w „ - . *but an operation, and that I would ^ Wolfe, and an abyss now existed 
have to remain in the hospital for at between France and Quebec, while 
least eight weeks. Being a farmer’s ( the flag of Britain had protected t£e 
wife, I felt that this was impossible, religion and the language of Quebec, 
and while in Brandon I met a friend I Discussing the navy bill he repudi- 
who su-ongly urged me to try Dr. the statements that Sir W-lfrid
Williams’ Pink Fills, telling me that ^ -, hotm-vnri Vila + , * ,they had cured her trouble similar to !fd grayed his country, shojved 
mine, after an operation had proved that in lv'J-2, and agaip in 1907, the 
of no benefit. She had such strong premier had opposed spending Can- 
faith in them that she gave me the ada’s money, needed for the dev.çlop- 
flrst box, and I began using them. I ment of national resources, on im- 
U was not long before I found much peria, war£are or préparaUÔns for 
relief. I continued to use the Puls _ . ... .. ;
all the rest of that summer, and the "*r’ ®'OI> trom thc Nationalist view
result was that they restored me to Phint, however, and the Nationalists

They tone up the liver, move the bowels gently but freely, cleanse the 
system and clear the brain. A new, pleasant and reliable laxative, prepared 
by a reliable firm, and worthy of the NA-DRU-CO Trade Mark.

25c. a box. If your druggist has net yet stocked them, send 25c and 
’IMMI we will mail them. »|HIH|hij 1

NATION At. bRUG A CHEMICAL COMPANY 
N OF CANADA. LIMITED. MONTREAL. 21

irate—designed and 
ked by Government
I Complete in itself— 
fwhere. No holes to dig 

1. Guar-labove ground. ____
I an teed withou t-res-
f ervation for ten 

years. No skilled 
labor to erect. No 

h expense for extras, 
r Nothing to decay.

j lion is to be given in Alexandra school 
on Thursday morning novt. commenc
ing at the hour of 10.30. An excel
lent program is being arranged, con
sisting of patriotic rçyûsic by ahe 

(school, solos by Mrs. Montgomery and 
Miss Crocker, drills by the scholars, 
and addresses by prominent citizens 
The principal event, however, will be 

i the presentation to each scholar of a 
j handsome coronation badge. The 

1 public is cordially invited to attend. 
| C. J. Lem re arrived in the oily on 
Wednesday evening to renew ac
quaintances. He has just returned 

. from a trip to the Peace Rivçr district 
and is now greatly inthused over the 
prospects of that great country. He 
has accepted a situation, in Edmon
ton for the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Richards spent

A BIG CELEBRATION
I- Write Now for 

FREE-BOOK
land learn of its low cost 
land many advantages. 
I ADDRESS

ipbell Limited
JAW. SA8K.

Coronation Day—Program of Sports 
« —City Council Taking Steps to 

Have tl,c City Lance Kept Clear 
of Refuse.

AERO RACE
ed in First Stage 
[opean Circuit 

Race

18—Fifty aeroplanJusts 
ly today from the avia- 
Vincennes on the first

°mce- Oatway Monday evening, the 12 th
Councillor Lowry and Dr. Robin- to bid farewell to the minister, Mr. 

son attended, the semi-annual meet*. E. Haywood, who was leading on 
ing of the Elirincrs in Calgary this Tuesday for Athabasca. Landing, 
week. | A «pleasant evening was spent in

Mrs. A.* M. Anderson, accompanied music, song and a reading. Refresh- 
by Mrs. Frost, Winnipeg, arrived ments were served and before the 
home on- Saturday night, after spend- gathering dispersed, the following ad- 
ing several tveoks in the hospital at dress and presentation was given to 
Calgary ,Mr. Hey woo,d:
. C. F. K rosse was on a business trip To Mr E. Hey wood. 
to Ldmontom on" Wednesday. I Dear Sir—On behalf of the people

A special service will be held in St. |0f stony Plain, with whom you have 
Benedict’s^ Catholic ciiurch at 10.30 ,j,een connected as pastor fo rthe last

year, I have been called upon to per
form a very pleasing duty. Now that 
you are to leave us to continue your 
labqrs Jn another part and feeling 
with deep regret that ttye friendship 
©o strongly farmed between us should 
so goon be partially severed and wish
ing ip some tangible way to show tb.o 
high esteem and honor in which you 
are held as ,our minister and friend; 
having (always shown •that loving, 
kind disposition, you have formed 
chords of endearing love and friend
ship which are everlasting and can 
Only be revered on this earth by

with stops at various 
Bind returning. Two of 
■lmost at the start met 
land at least one other 
■hurt.
Bare Capt. Princetau, 
■ exploded in mid air. 
In with gasoline and 
Bo death ; M. Lemartin, 
ftainst a tree, the motor 
lie crushing his head.
I are M. Gaubert, a 
lant in thé army who 
I race with a machine 
linger.” He was found 
ft near his machine in 
■four miles from Villars 
I injuries are grave ; M. 
■aeroplane struck the 
I mile of the Atrat and 
I Bille was injured, but 
I Three other birdfnen 
Idion near Charleville;
I close to Gagny, and 
Ehevron, within twenty- 
peige, which is the end 
pge of the race. None 
■was badly hurt.
I aviators who started 
Ity-eight were civilians 
fe assigned for military 
Ip for the competitors
B94.000. "1" ...............
Incennes saw a crow*d 
Irom 500,000 to 1,000,- 
hasse around the mili- 
peld to witness the start 
[oldiers and 4,000'police 
mounted, Were on hand 
|ld clear* A single gun 
I o’clock signalled the 
p of the preliminary to 
p Abbe Larbourg was 
the mass at an impro-

jtain what arrangements could be ipany ig far-reaching. On Tuesday 
| made with him. An order was Pas- they consigned a car loajd of 131» 
]Sed to pay A. T. Kinnaird the sum ol sa,.Us o£ their 1!oUr to Pekin, China, 
j $590 .for his services as assessor. j.lnd we are iuforined that the order
j TB8 hoard of trustees of Alexandra would have teen a dozen cars hadithe 
j school held a meeting on Tuesday njill tire stock on hand.

‘i evening, hen Miss Morson was given Word was received in the city a 
j leave of absence until the first of the few clays ago that W. S. Grant, form- 
year. Mr. Gaunt was engaêéd to take erly Canadian agent at Ilohbema. had 
her .place during her absence. C. 13. passed away at one of the hospitals 

; Assclstlne, M.A, of Dayaland, was on- in Winnipeg, a couple of weks ago. 
gaged as science master, duties to The old-timers will remember Mr. 
commence the first of tile autumn Grant as one of the most jovial and 

| tertn, at a salary of $1,200’ The kindly hearted men living in the dis- 
Fchedule of salaries was amended, trict in the earlier days, 
providing an increase of $40 a year, i^niy a few members of the gun 

, with a maximum salary of $840. club enjoyed the shoot on Wednesday 
A quiet wedding was solemnized on and the scores were small, being as 

Wednesday at the parsonage by Rev. follows: J. F. Richards 10, A. Ro
il A. R., Aldridge, when Ml-:s May 'dell 15, C. D. Smith 17, J. Tinnis 

: Wolfe, of Millet, became the wife of (Water Glen) 19, F. Gros? 13, It. 
Chas. N. Gray, of Lake’s End. The Murray 7, C. B. McMurdo 14, S. Far- 
happy couple left on tiro evening num 9, J. R. Staples 9, C. Wieberg 
train for their new home, 116, J. Trca 8, F. W. Tracey 13, W.

i The coronation celebration next Barreta 10, F. Ambler 13, À. Rodcli 
Thursday promises to be a most en- 18
joyable affair. In the forenoon a , Miss Murphy, who hàs been the 
patriotic meeting will be hold in the obliging up-town telegraph operator 
Alexandra school, whfiri ffacTf of the for the C. P. It. for some time, has 
school children will receive a corona- been transferred to Banff, and left 
tien medal. In the afternoon at 1.30 last week for her new position She 
a parade will be formed at the school is being succeeded by Miss I Robis- 
and march to the agricultural son, of Red Deer.
grounds, where a lengthy program of An especially interesting and popu- 
horse races, athletic events, football lar event took place on Monday ev- 
matches and baseball games will be en ing last at the home of Mr. an l 
p'ayed. A dance will be given in the Mrs. D. McRae, Cherry Grove, when 
evening. The We ta ski win band will aljout 150 neighbors and friends from 
supply the music for the entire day. the city assembled to celebrate the 

An appropriate coronation célébra- silver wedding of this estimable

Rev, Mr. Gold, of Tofield, will con
duct the Presbyterian services at 
Clearwater and Leduc next Sunday.
The service at Sunnyvale has been 
withdrawn for the present, it being 
difficult to attend to both this place 
and Clearwater in the morning.

The marriage of Miss Lizzie Mc
Call um and Mr. Frederick E. Gehrke 
took place at the residence of the 
bride's brother, Mr. P. A. McCal- 
lum, 047 Syndicate avenue, Edmon
ton. Both bride and groom are well 
known in Leduc, the former having 
resided a few miles south of town un
til a couple of >'i:ars ago, and th,e 
latter was for a number of years em
ployed at the. bar of the Waldorf 
hotel.

James Mundy, J.P., will conduct 
two auction sales in this locality, one 
on N. E. 14-15-3-5, on Wednesday,
July 5th, the other at Jas. Wilson’s 
farm, two and a half miles southwest 
of Leduc on Wednesday, June 21st.

The last day for receiving tepders 
for the re-plastering of Jordan Hjjl 
school! will ho July 1. Applications 
to be sent to G. W. Gressel, secre
tary-treasurer.

The funeral of Mrs. August Benke 
was held on Monday afternoon at 
Frederieksheim cemetery. Mrs. Benke _
passed away after a tong illness at a slight to jo 
the home*of her daughter, Mrs.Henry jmay He wh< 
Miller, Edmonton, on Friday after- spar- you fo 
noon, 9 th insj. 
many 47 years ago and

# # # # 4$ # # # * # * # .# f Ç
=::= ONTARIO FARMERS é
i'f BUY ALBERTA LANDS #

Toronto, Jcne 1.9—Joseph 
H. Smith .agent for Ontario, 
of the C.P.R., aptjtopnced 
that the sales of farming land 
in Alberta by thé C.P.R. last 
Wetit alone totalled .75,000 
acres. The average price was 
$15 an acre. The total sum 
realize^, over $1,1C .',000. On
tario farmers were extcnslvè 
purchasers.

TWO “BfeUE RUIN
PICTURES SHOWN

Beauflful Tactical Move by 
Blind Senator in Reci

procity Debate.

*• » #

committed for trial and released on 
bail.

H. L. Landry, of Gariopy and Landry 
is conducting the case for Bourke and 
E. B. Cogswell is acting for the 
Crown.

M. O. Hommand, special staff cor
respondent of the Toronto Globe, who 
is reporting the reciprocity debate in 
the United States Senate at Wash
ington, sent the following intensely' 
interesting report of the first day’s 
debate on the bill:

“This measure wiij

was returned unopposed.

STETTLER MAN HAVE YOU A FARM FOR SALE?
If so. List it with us. We have Agents throughout the United 
States.

AMERICAN REALTY CO.
II. S. pli-kson, Maitiigor: Vornicr Address, Crystal, Nortii Dirkopi. 

821’ FIRST STREET, EDMONTON .

She was born In Ger-
____ ____ vante .with

her husband and family to a home
stead southeast yl Leduc, t-ightçen 
years ago. Here she resided to with-J 
in the .last three months, when she 
'■•'as obliged tothe hospital In 
Edmonton. IXatti was due to cancer 
of the stomach, from which she suf
fered for four years. Besides her 
husband^ Mrs. Benke leaves two 
daughters and two sons to mourn her1 
loss. She was highly respected in! 
the district and much sympathy Is 
fedt for her hysband and family by a 
large circle Of friends.

Mr. and Mrs. John Foster and 
daughter, Lilly, were the guests of 
Mr. apd Mrs. Cjeorge Blond re im on 
Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Corbett,
Chicago. Illinois, are visitors at the | 
home of the latter’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Blondheim.

In a half mile boat race at Black- 
mud Lake, last Sunday, Arthur Fjell 

Leduc, June 17tn. j
and Ben Lindeman, in the Princess, ! 
beat Billy Grlgatt and Charlie -Lennie 1
in the Royal G^orze by two lengths, era by W. Symonds. district chairman 

Very satisfaclory improvements Are of the Union of Electrical Workers, 
being carried out on the road lead- The dispute arose from a request 
ing east from tdwo:—JBhn McColman of the electrical workers for the adop
ta superintending the work since last [ tlon by the city of a schedule of 
week. I wages, which has received the assent

About fifteen miles of the new C: j of the provincial government and of 
N. R. line at New Sarepta is already the City of Calgary The view taken 
graded. Many of the sfettlers are | by the commissioners was that they 
taking a good deal of money by tak- . were not empowered to make such 
ing contracts. Kan agreement on behalf of the city.

A special meeting of the I. O. F. ’ In so far as the telephone workers
will be held In the n™-----.-hall on are concerned, the position of this
Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock. | city is peculiar in that it alone, of all

A baseball, match took place on the the the Province operates Jts
score beipgS-5 in favor of the visi- <•>” te,!2^T™Av.n^ 
tween Strathcona and Leduc, the system P V ’
„ „ . . « c , T* , , with whom the electrical workers
score being ,-5 in favor of h yisl- J1 an agreement similar to that
l; s’ hTh= dtoplay wafl which they submitted for adoption by

and should serve as a hint to the .
‘oval team to practise more. The ^he number of men interested Is 
teams were: Stratjicona, C. Clark, more than thirty-five or forty.
Richards, panpons, H. Clark, Morie, _____ ;_________ 1_______
Dietz, Hurd, De Frain, Wler; Leduc, #'####*###* i
Gus Hardy, Watt, O’Brien, Arçhm-» y.
R. Hardy. Freestçpe, Lapp, Corlett, % 
and Blades, Gaetz. Councillor Lowry

who
SHOT HIMSELF

pass the Senate f r i 1 * .
school purposes. Under an agreement by nearly twe to one.” were the first 1 ei « S s,,i 'i4*° by
which they have wu~ the city their words of the big reciprocity debate^ ^looting Himself a Pistol—
property is assessable “for municipal which ppe^ in the Senate today,' 1 °l>ular in thc con?«ty.
purposes/’ at its value, at the time or.rl _ , *y’ —— when it wçis purchased, namely $sr> « i1 . Senator MeCumber, gpectal to Bulletin,
ft is thereiore assessed on this vat un - 1 .^Qt.th Dakota, as a preliminary to QtpttiAr Ti iq -nt
tlon for the purposes .of the aruijaary a t^res ^.ç^rs' denunciation of the bill,c‘Le*tLer- June 19—News reached 
municipal taxes but for school pur- they are partie.ularly significant. An- n*ere late last evening of the death of
p,oses Is assessed at its actual value other'opponent of the bill, Senator Ge-9^?.e Barry, which occurred on

lute ïîetwçen C^ty at the present time, estimated at the Clark, of Wyoming, gave his opinion, i Saturds.y on his .farm two mjles south
Workers Holds Its assessor at |£25r520. Against this lat- j in interview, that the result as now ,of Q ads by by ^uicide. The deed w.as

-Judge Taylor Is CTOTnd^Tffy/axes P<for f°rsseep W.opjd he a favorable ma- accomplished with a 38 calibre pistol
school purposes are taxes for a muni- i°rBy of thirty, and defeat fur even *he ball striking squarely in the fore-

------- cipal purpose. the Root amendment by fifteen t,p head and death must have been ih-
-—- - ——---- ————--------- -— , twenty. Either reciprocity pyospepts stantaneous, as there were no indica-

oncillation, appoipt- UNIQUE DIET FOR JURY. . are steadily looking pp, or the antis tions of a struggle. The body of the
leux Act, to investi- j}enVer, June 22__A diet of arc "l>Iaying possum” to throw Its hapless young man was found in the
ite between the city : lettpee sandwiches and water for the tr,onda oft suard. j granary by bis brother,

workers with His iurv in the 'case against D. Frank I A Clever Move. , The authorities here were notified1

’PEAL DISMISSED

k a Woman Was Con 
«•endiarism at La- 
fore the Full Court CLAIM HIGHER WAGES C. E. PEIIKINS.

W. S. HAMILTON.
GEORGE STOGRAN D. 
HARRY G. 3fORRIS.|e 17.—The case of Mrs. 

led of incendiarism be- 
te Stuart holding court 
las appealed, and the 
rd before the present 
court en banc. Judg- 
n this morning.f Chief 
and .Mr. Justice Sim- 

k the appeal. Mr. Jtis-

REAL ESTATE
Farms and Large Tracts of Land a Specialty. If you want te 

Buy or Sell w'rite us. We can make you money

If!PERIAL BANK BUILDING
Plteuc No. 1316.

OLD POST OFFICE BUILDING, EDMONTON.lexican Executed.

June 19 -Juan
lean, twenty-four years 
cecuted in state
pay for the murder of 
kin at Porterville, Cal., 
Pth of this year. He 
plows Calmly and said 
he Stafford, but in the 
this morning he asked 

tr of his death be kept 
ts, who are in the City

WANTED TO PURCHASE
Lots in Edmonton and Farms in the Surrounding District

HEGLER & S.UTCLIFFE
EDMONTON.371 JASPER EAST.

IRVINGTON SUB DIVISION
FREE! South-west of

CAPITOL HILL
OVERLOOKING THE SASKATCHEWAN

aine We offer you fi
this book ÜUU tells y ou» 
all Tabouflfàt-èe 
eases and how to cure 
them. Call for it at 
ÿont local druggist or v Trueman

lPAVI

■ *___ 11 U«nAwtftt Tan CaJlirflti of Ptmla-For all
“ cura“*u‘n

Mr. Frank French, ot Blanche, Que.

■fc, I We used,tli n« liQttlys ot your 
Spavin Curé this fteason With 

Bp ' - gréftt succeas and find At a

To /Advertise this Property we are Qfferipg for a Few Days 
Only a Limited Number of Lots at $100. Terms $10 cash, $5 a 
month. Hurry up.

SIR WTLFBfD TO
SAIL ON JUNE 30 thids in 

River m JASPER AVENUE 

Edmcntpjo AV».-
Ottawa, June 16—A letter 

received here today from Hon. 
L. P. Brodeur, minister of 
marine and fisheries, states 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier will 
sail for Canada on June 30. 
Mr. Brodeur will either ac
company ' Hite Premier or re
turn to Canada a w.^k later 
on the Victorian.

HEAVER HILLS. , ,, ....
bulletin News Service.

The census man la making h*s IT
rounds.

Mr. Doze and Mr. B:immerlin haye 
improved their places, by fanpy lawu ik 
fences; Mr. T. Weder by a neat wire %

Max Gunther saw two Jumping deor 
on his place the other day.

Miss Llthga, ot Didsbury, was the 
guest of Mrs-. A. Sehtueider, the past 
week, t

lYin.Spmins 
.<4 Bora» oil

HR Cure is sold at tbo 
m- tin! form rfirice of

you cannot nt it 
tDALVS^^^ or our freo book at

iâüêîcE ttE'JP* ara*^v
m. i. j. itEnomcoMPtfty *
h«*ers jalto. yermo.I.llJSJi. -

STANDARD EXPRESS CO.iation Co. 
Idmonton,

Form and City Property 
bought.or sold. Write us and 

yoyr property $vith us.
FIRST S7RF.ET.

i'f i? * * #4v 4 -i:= *
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takes on this subject. And here ' perpetuity in lieu Of the control of the Halifax Herald, Conservative, 
must be made to our Opposition [this domain, and the question is did force the issue. It asked for a 
friends the flr^t ,disappointing ad- [whether it would pay them better verdict on reciprocity, and got it.

Kingston Whig—Prison for themission—that having carefully per- jto forego this grant and take thePüUiehed .every Monday and Thurs .. _ .
eng by the Bulletin Company, Ltd, at used the paragraph we are as much domain, or continue to draw the 
tne ofilce, Bulletin Bid., 318 I as per | sea as tbey can Doaelbly. be as to ' cash and let the Dominion handle
iiv*. East.

ed information, as to the probable 
output of the proposed power plant, 
or as to its probable cost 
We know neither what the cost will 
likely be, nor what the amount of

number of lines running through 
sparsely settled subdivisions were 
taken on. Possibly an arangement 
could be worked out along the line 
of the owners of such property guar-

SUBSCRIPTION.
One yea# fo Canadian or-British

Post Office address ... • • • ;; *L0V
S'.Jt jftohths to Canadian or British 

Post omce address

at sea as they can possibly be as to 
what their leader really thinks about [the domain. What he would 
the Hudson Bay road, or what he about the cash grant Mr. Bord

power we can calculate with any cer- anteeing the interest on the cost for 
tainty on getting for the outlay. The a number of years, or until the popu- 
only survey yet made of the site was location reached a certain figure. An

.60
would do about it if he had the had nothing to say. An as the g<5t-

ist-osi vmvc ................ chance. Both parties, he considers, ting or not getting of the cash
rte Vew'SÜI”i’osï ofîicè address $2.0C i have committed themselves to the ’the whole question, his silence again mar 
lx Months U.3. Post omcK a "$1.00 construction of the road—but there relegates his pronouncement to the llke
Ail. subscriptions are payable In ad- ; ends what might be construed as a category of the unknown quantities.

from can Synod at Kingston, Ont.: “I 
greatest nonsenseSUS »» — «. — «tiens IlflO, , «.'.iitor west 13 reasonaoie in asamg tnat tne; , supposedly sane men; as a CanadiantWlSS^hSBSSwSKS. operation of the road be such as to ,on Monday really meant What it ^ Te3ent lt. ! would think „ttle of 

____ .__ tree it from monopolistic features; 'was taken to be was a bylaw author- my ioyaity to the British crown, and

trust kings, which reminds us that 
a convict in Kingston penitentiary 
protested against having to associate
lnhtsaan™- gen^of™h",S ''Too a most hasty one, one upon which no other consideration would have to be 

much tone here altogether,- he re- engineer would think of staking his that the service should be proportion- 
marked. “It's no place for a man reputation by making even approxi- cd to the patronage. As compared to 

me." mate estimates of the probable cost no service at all, a service once per
— or the probable power output to be hour throughout the day and evening morc

Bishop Mills, addressing the Angli- obtained for the money. The pas- would be a great boon to the resi- 1
sage of the bylaw would not ot dents of outlying districts, and of 
course bind the council to proceed corresponding advantage to

the C.F.It. car shops should be 
located. Edmonton has lodged no 
protest against the performances of 
cither of the southern villages, rely
ing on the native sense of Mr. Whyte 
to put the shops where they belong 
—in Edmonton.

Mayor Armstrong's tribute to City 
Assessor McMillan has been well 
earned. There arc tew occupations 
which make it ttëeessaty to trample 
in some ones feelings or interests 

often than that of vaiuating 
property for taxation purposes. The

C.p. HAYES, B aulne

man who can navigate this during 
those [years when -the assessment is being

with the enterprise, but .it would who own the property and are trying 1 yiiarpiy advanced, without drawing 
authorize them to do so, and not only to sell it for residential purposes, if b;m a posae of angry properly

THURSDAY, JUNE 22, 1911.

* “* " “X"
to exist among

to bind the city .to make further ex
penditures during the next three years 
of a hundred thousand dollars in eaun

Op-There seems
position papers a widespread and re- regret therefore it must be said to 
grettable uncertainty as to precisely our perplexed friends of the Op- 
what is the' party policy upon vari- poajfjon press that at present the 
ous questions of public importance, pbjicy o£ their party on the question 
and of especial importance to the ^ the operation of this road is the 
western country. Thu.% while the unknown quantity—represented in 
Montreal* Gatette declares With petu- mathematlcs by the letter X. 
lande that the Hudson Bay Railway

whether it should be operation by lzinS the council to borrow $100,000 the British Empire, if it depended on
the Government, by commission, by wlth which to commence the de-
a company, or by an individual, ho velopment of water power at Grand
has absolutely nothing to say. With Rapld3 oh the Athabasca river. That Regina Leader—Mr. Borden says year. And nobody knows whether

was the meaning His Worship at- the West has demanded certain when.the four hundred thousand ciol-
tached to it jn statements given the things, four in all, of the Ottawa iara bad ,been spent we should have a
press, a meaning which seemed to Govenment—Hudson's Bay ailway, completed power plant-or a power
be borne out by the wording of the terminal elevators, lower duties cn plant only begun_ ,
bylaw. It turns out that—if the agricalturial implements, the public _ ,
secretary-treasurer is correct-it nreeIpr0citff n^ÎT’included 1 ' ft ls not o£ course to be 8U»»08ed',

was nothing of the kind; but merely ai0ng with the other demands, was that the council would undertake the 
bylaw empowering the council to it not? And the increase in the

to spend this hundred thousand but those making propositions of thiekind .owners, deserves a medal.

enterprise until they had satiaT^d'

to the city were willing to accept a 
service such as the conditions really 
warrant and to assure the city against 
the burden of the fixed charges ou an 
enterprise in which they stand to 
most largely benefit, it should be pos
sible to make some arrangement with 
them. The city would of course have 
to reserve the right to dogmatically 
decide whether any such offer should 
be accepted in respect of any : 
iar subdivision. A standing

The scarlet lever epidemic is abat
ing;. That ij the best reason possible 
why the measures which have check
ed ‘its spread should be rigorously 
cnforçed until it is extinct—and then 
enforced to keep it lrom coming to 
life again.

The seamen’s strike is likely to

urote*t>*ra tool -proposal and- under- | The next citation has t0 do wlth accept the offer of power privileges, British preference and ultimate free themselves that the results would 
taken By the Government only for the terminal elevator problem. Here but not authorizing them to borrow trade with Britain, was it not also justify the expenditure. But upon

of spending fc vast lt |a ln entirety any money with which to undertake one of the demands?. What about that question the ratepayers are pro-
amount of money in hope of cap-, a. .Tcrmlnal Elevator^-OperaUon the w”k of development The vote R? And a general reduction all perly entitled to have a say. It is the city

t « the western papers of by Commission .was not on the question of whether al°ug the line, was it not also a de- not enough in a matter of such vast
turing, yotes,. the western pape.....................'WB ahould investigate the »^«Wt. man^K What about it, too, Mr. Bor-______ that the aldermen be | —

offer, ! ing1 news to the fellow w ho mortgag- 
I ed the family cook-stove to run over 
to the coronation, A prolonged stay 
in the Old Land would be inconveni- 

cfept it or that it would not be safe ent for him.

without any restriction of this kind, 
would either be of such character
that property owners would not ac

hy Commission. | men
The West asks also the redress of we should investigate the advisabii- 

grievances in the operation of the Ry o£ developing power at Grand
terminal elevators. They declare Rapids, but on the question of I Saskatoon Pheonix—The Toronto ' W" shouM be satlsfled als°: anik an organization ot Toronto gentlemen

consequence mat me »i The Canadlan National League _
satisfied as to the outcome; the rate- the name chosen for themselves by

the party are a unit in proclaiming 
the same .project one of most vital
consequence to the that the farmers of the West are whether we should plunge into the xur"“LU [he first step toward enabling the'.......  “ ‘"‘"T"
nnr\ one uuon which the Government . . , ..____ . .. , school of loyalists has always been ine nrat siep luWtlIU e who are opposed to reciprocity. Themake the whole ^eavate^yth[faoletimes tee °Tr f TT °f P°W?r 1,16,6 w“hout distinguished in Canada mpre for its ratepayers to form an intelligent ,eague te Psendlng out "ts literature

Reciprocity or no. reciprocity?

should “proceed to make the whole 
outlay from the public treasury. It per cent of No. 1 wheat goes in and I

ten per investigation.

BACKING DOWN.
Montreal Herald—According to the 

reports of his latest speeches, Mr. 
Borden is not lor forcing the govern
ment to go to the country on the re-

has of course been hinted by some thirty per cent goes out. They de
protestations than anything else. Its opinion on the matter is to have a jn iarge quantities, it seems. If the j _ . i ■

— prestige received a severe blow in the thorough survey of the site made, and general run is of the kind which has Çiprocity policy; he is merely prepar-
thât tills two-faced policy is not ot clare that this condition of affairs' °n6 °f ,Mr- =0r,den'6 ^umento eyes of Englishmen some years ago. ' detailed and explicit estimates pro- reCently reached the Bulletin office R ; Zt the^governrnem will on””
acchlJni" blit o, design; that the haa existed to the know,edge of the ^e 'se“uinL of the Hud ^ ^* l° the Pr(>ba'ble t0tal C0St- ^ ^ be h°PCd thG ‘S larSC

we-Atrn Opposition papers are only ^years «d son Ra,lwa" faSy 'Lslng our ^ace the Nations, Exhibition there

shoutihg for the sake of wes e rnment f "thlg country ou„ht t0 grain to go to the Unit^l States mar- wUh thelr Presence and were quart-
votes, while the Gazette assure ^ responsible fo- knowing whether iketa ln3tead of to those of the Old er6d at the show and fed ”” hay- No
thèse centres in which the Opposi- ^ condition. o£‘ affalra does exist (Land. He could hardly give strong- tbe,m. S=ri0VS,y „ex=6pt
tioti has always found its ma. Qr nQt_ If that condition of affairs, er testimony to the benefit of reci- „ 0 ’ a d the ey®8 °f ^on"

to and the amount of power which could the distribution general. The first 
likely be developed by this expend!- gem .contained in one of the pam- 
ture. If the present bylaw were one phlets to hand is this: “The state-
to provide $25,000 or so for the pur
pose of ^having such investigation

“ment that the United States can 
“take off the duty lrom wheat and

strength that the policy » ought to be brought jproeity to the Canadian grain grow- C the'L^ating'Lciety enmrpriL to" ratffy the expenditure
iKiicinpqq in til OSG C6uirG9 fn art onrl withnnt n m n m ont’e fin- , Him crrioin wtil 1 ® Jtràting 'business in those centres re- to an end wlthout a moment's de-1er. Our grain will not go to the of a ladies’ college 

gardJess of the loss and inconveni- iay- and this parliament can devote I United States unless there is more

adians generally they cut about as maide, it would be the part of civic "catllc themselves, if they wish to,
The American mill-

ence entailed upon the country at itself to no 'better object than to 
large has not been departed from, bring to an end so disgraceful a state 
Charity however, believeth all things of things as that which is alleged 
good rather than those which are by these western farmers to exisL 
8000 - -f we are ' And, I say further that, if owner-
evil, and 1 s , 3 diverg- ship by the state and oPoraBon by
credulous enough an independent commission is fthe
ence of view arises not from w u on|y remedy- then, in my opinion, 
perversion but from ignorance of that remedy should be applied, 
what the .party leader really thinks, j . —
and if he gets into power intends to | That piece of his policy will plain- 
do, aibout this and other questions. ]y have to go in the X column also, 
and other questions. ^ "If” Government operation alono

,v can cure the evils he would resort
It is therefore the part of kin ^ba^ gQ p£ course would anybody

ne?s to do what can be done to en aensej £he Government included.

money in sending it there than in Toronto Globe—The most striking 
sending it elsewhere. His statement local victory of the late election in 
is that the markets of the United Nova Scotia was won in Halifax, 
States will return the grain grower wtlere G16 three elected Liberals had 
better prices than he can get in the maj°rltles respectively over their 
markets across the water, even with Conservative opponents of 1,056, 1,
the reduced cost of transportation 366, and 1,969. This simply means

, But to authorize the council to un- 
' dertake an enterprise certain to be 
costly and how co§tly no one pre
tends to have any idea, and of the 
outcome of which no one has more 
than a guess, would be folly. The 
Bulletin has every confidence that the 
aldermen would exercise their best

“is fallacious.

This is piping to a much milder 
tune than some of his lieutenants 
play. They tell the electors that the 
party in Parliament will leave no
thing undone to force the Govern
ment to go before the electors before 
giving effect to the hew policy, lt 
is they who are responsible for the 
talk about elections, for if Mr. Bor-

“lers and packers would like to do lden and his frjends are ready to vote 
“it but the farmers of the Middle ! 0n the tariff agreement and let their 
“West and North West states know objection to if form part of their 
“that it will injure them and turn general complaint against the govern- 
“into their markets the products of ment wln-n the time comes, then 
“the Canadian North West. There
“would be no 
present for

chance of ÿi^cess 
bald proposition

that the constituency of which Mr. judgment as to whether they should “t.ake the*duty off wheat and cattle
brought about by the Hudson Bay R L Borden is one of the represon- proceed with the work or not, but
route, lhat, he says, is one reason tatives in the House of Commons has this is a matter in which the collect-
why he opposes reciprocity. gone completely over to Liberalism, ive judgment of the whole commun-

Halifax is one of the few constitu- ity should he exercised, and that with 
Commissioner Bouillon advises the encies in Nova Scotia, in which there fun information as to the probable 

commencement of a systematic was some discussion of the recipro-
policy of park improvement. ctiy agreement and that was chiefly
Whether his plans are agreed with at the beginning of the campaign.

there is no hurry at all about an elec
tion, and there is little or no hurry 
at all about an election, and there is 
little or no prospect of one being held 
at the instance of the Government 
for a year or .more. In fact, unless 
the Opposition insist with all their

“going into the United States.
“The only reason it is serious- 
“ly considered is that it is force upon an election, when Parlia-
“combined with other concessions ment reassembles, it is going to be 
“contained in this Treaty.” That is very difficult for Sir Wilfrid, however

lighten the darkness in which our Rut wbefher it is necessary or not ! or not, the idea underlying them ls Probably because the Conservative 
Opposition friends are sitting with tQ resort t0 expedient, Mr. Bor- a good one. Edmonton is advanced candldates found their attitude on

cost and probable returns in power. 
This information not being available 
it would be folly to authorize the un
dertaking.

respect, to ,the views and claims of den adrojfiy avoids indicating. He in every other feature of civi" enter- the duestion unpopular the discus-
* ™-— -------- 1 sion of it virtually ceased before

polling week. It seeths from these 
moy hove

to come back to Cariefon for a seat 
if he forces an election this fail on 
the reciprocity agrqÿjment ratifica
tion. • ■ '

pleads ignorance, dark and impene- prise. It should not lag in this one. 
party or parties unknown there haa tra-ble. clearly his policy here is j What is wanted is not that a great fibres [hit" Mr“ 
come to the Bulletin within the pas ^ unknowlr quatltlty also. 'deal be done immediately, but that ® B°Men
few days a copy of a pamphlet con , _ a acheme ^ adopted wh,ch wM en.
talning the,.speech delivered in Par
liament by Mr. Borden on November 
21st last, when, making use of the 
long standing (privilege allowed in 
the debate on the speech in reply to 
the address of His Excellency, the 
leader set forth his views on several 
subjects, among them some which 
are of considerable concern in the 
minds of western' people. As the

[ The duties on agricultural impie- sure a certain amount of improve
ments also occupied the attention ment work being done each year,

In a communication published in 
the Bulletin yesterday His Worship 
the Mayor set forth the argument j 
that unless the bylaw carries on Mon- ' 
day the city will lose the benefit of 
the application which has been m^ade

no doubt, the truth. If the Gov
ernment had not concluded this 
agreement the Canadian farmer had 
not a ghost of a show of getting his 
products admitted freely ‘into tho 
United States markets. Then .hurrah 
for reciprocity.

keen he may be, to find a suitable 
excuse for asking a dissolution.

No doubt Mr. Borden begins to see 
that he is in an awkward position. 
If he compels a dissolution on the 
reciprocity iisue the election will 
have to be fought on that, and how 

! is he going to fight it with Mr. Haul- 
tain and the Prairie Conservatives

ef the honorable gentlemen. The 
compiler of the friendly pamphlet 
has selected this paragraph as fitting
ly setting out what ne has to pro
pose on this score:

3. Lower Duties on Agricultural 
Implements.

The farmers of tne West say there

the rate of progress being adjusted 
to the general growth » of the city '

The builders exchange will try to against him, and with Mr. Bourassa 
demonstrate to the board of trade favoring reciprocity in Quebec? lt is 
that the Cement merger was re- shrewd on his part to pose as the 

. . , I . sponsible for the recent shortage expectant victim of a precipitated
and accepted. That, unfortunatelÿ, s q£ üem<mt ln Bdmontoni and the re- dissolution, and to invite the assist-
true—unless the Government granted
another extension of time.

tem of completed parks Within a iix-

O'ppositlon papers of the west seem ought to he lower duties on agricul- 
not to have read that speech—judg- tural implements, that they are pay
ing from their woeful ignorance as ing higher prices for 
to the views of the honorable gentle
man whd*' leads their party it 
seems well to submit portions of it 
for their illumination. The more so

________ Winnipeg Telegram—New York's
and its increasing needs, 'and the le8islature has adopted probably the

most dramatic law ever enacted to 
put an end to the carrying oï deadly 

, weapons by unauthorized persons,
ed period. Here are sbme of its provisions:

— I No person in the state will be al-
Mr. Borden thinks the reciprocity lowed to possess a deadly weapon of power development,

-, _ „ _ movement Ss inspired Iby devils, without an official written permit. coat, and to get the bylaw passed au- of prices.
.... implements That at best is not a very compli- be £a'e. o£ any firearm of a size to vhorizing $100,000 expenditure on the question now before the house, and

than are paid in the United States mentary way of referring to the a low being concealed about the per-
and higher prices for Canadian im- Grain Growers. Having so charac- soJa 18 Pr0“itdted except in cases
piements than these implements are terized them, w ere w.ouId-be purchasers have per-
sold for abroad. I say the govern- must not be 
ment is derelict in its duty in not turn admit t

suiting tie-up of building operations, ance of ail who are agreed upon op-
fthe action is taken in the effort to posing the Government however

- — 1 have the board petition the govern- much they may disagree among
As pointed out in His Worship's ment t0 abolish the duty on cement themselves. But that is a long, long 

letter the city council was given four n mlght ,be well to broaden the in- Ir°m the attitude of militant hos-
months- from the 3rd of April in quiry and find out whether the merg- tility. which is being adopted by some 
which to investigate the possibilities er has in any way acted in restraint o£ l1*8 hish chested lieutenants.

Its probable of trade or the improper be-----------
‘ It is observable

improper boosting 
This would include the

however, the leader
displeased if they in opg,, at al, tlmea to inspection by 
•deep conviction that police, records of sales, giving the

work next year. Nothing has been would also allow, investigation to pro-
done, and nothing is being done in ceed along other lines if necessary or ,
the way of finding out whether it advisable.
would pay to undertake the work or i ------------------------------------
not. Instead, the matter has been | The Canadian Associated Press 

in abeyance, the bylaw is now continues to feed Canadian news-
submitted and the people asked to papers with the more or less inter- ;

with so many pass it> ln falth that the council will esting remarks of the London Tory
ofher subjects covered by legislation, make a proper investigation and that papers anent reciprocity and Sir Wil- 

The national council of women 6V,?by W“* dep®"d. °n the ddelRy the conclusion of the aldermen from frid Laurier-omitting religiously any-1
had to adjourn because the ladies ___ __ . tae Provisions of the law what the thing that may or might be said on

that Sir, Borden is now in the West, . hromrht dnwn tn narllnment ------ ~ ----- - -----' ------------............. — K”VV=, arnirua ux sates, giving tne nut.
and^t-jg understood will devote his dlrectS and posltive information on the opponents -of reciprocity are the name, residence, age and occupation left
energies here to diverting attention thi3 subject> and 1 say that if the iemi33arles and aSents of the powers of Buyer,
from the reciprocity question by the claims that are made are true there |°£ darkness. I s m connection
discussion of some of these other ought to be a remedy. And I want
masters in -which iwestern people to know from the government i ------- ------------- ----------- — ---------- . .. , , , ,
have considerable ..interest. lt may whether they believe them to be had to adjourn because the ladies are °buY ^ that investigation will -be
therefore be as well to have in mind true or not. If they say that they were not content to speak one at statute certainly furnishes adequate ratepayers themselves would decide if the other side. By hook or crook
what the honorable gentleman had do1 ”otv knoJ' 1 a8k ,why th,ey bave a t,rae' Some of them mu3t have machinery for lessening of murderous given the chance. ' moat like'y by some crook-the as-

, ,, mey been reading the reports of pro- crimes and the discouragement of: ______ sociated press service has been twist-to sàÿ When he Was speaking in the not taken means to know; if
r, , commons__where his Say tbat thc8e claims are not true, cedlngs ln the House of Commons, thuggery.
House of Commons where ms j ask up0n what evidence they tae th_ , |
Words were' intended for the con- that assertion and what they pro- ,ApParentIy the entrance of women
sidération of the country as a whole, pose, to do in the premises.
and where they were recorded in 
the unquestionaible pages of hansard,

[into politics will not b*ing improve
ment in the matter of courtesy.

Yorkton Times—The strongest fea-

It does not I ecessarily follow that cd .into an agency for the dissémina 
the rejection of the bylaw on Mon- Hun of protectionist campaign litera- 
day would mean the loss of the priv- ture. To enable this service to be

that when an 
' agreement is to be negotiated with a 
! company seeking a franchise from 
the city, Mr. Bouillon is the man 
chosen lo represent the city? In the 
existing condition of things at the 
city hail that is a rare tribute to h s 
ability. If it were not recognized that 
in such matters he is better qualified 
than any- of his colleagues on. the 
commission or the council, or than all 
of them together, would he be select
ed? Men whose critics are obliged to 
pay them such compliments are not 
very plentiful. If the council really 
want to make the commissioner sys
tem a success, the way would seem 
to be to look about for a man who 
can handle men as well as they seem 
to believe Mr. Bouillon can handle. —. UttJ ffUUlU 111V-UU bile 1VUU VX X' - - —v • —

| ture of Hon. Frank Olivers first ad- : Uege tQ undertake thla work. On the started the Dominion Government a. business—and then let them alone 
.tiress^ delivered on his western tour, 'authorlty of the Mayor an extension tew years ago adopted the expedient

tUQ a rnn llinij urn.r I» .Y.L1..L t. - «I.. ' « 1. 1______i x _____— .1was the lucid way in which he pic-It is really to be feared that this I
Not—T-forbid the thought—that it is will produce convulsions among oupj The Washington legislators are [u"^"d"'the "interests ODDosefl1 10° retd- o£ time bas been granted whenever 
suspected he might say in the West ; worthy friends across the (nk-polf trying to find out why the United p,roclty_ As he remarkPd a power£u[ R has been asked for; the council in 
something intentionally inconsist- when they see it. Here has been States steel trust sell* cheaper to argument in favor of reciprocity is fact has been fooling away time over
ent with the views then expressed— the Winnipeg Telegram shouting for the outsider than to the home con- found by pulling aside the curtains the proposition since .early last sum
but that in the warmth of the season, months that the duties on agricul- sumer. The answer is easy; it has and looking at the interests opposed mer. That in itself is pretty good
climatic and polititial, his arduous tural implements were too high, that to- At home it has a monopoly, to freedom in trade. All the illegita- ground for belief that a further ex
labors might lead him into uncon- the implement makers were mostly thanks to the protective tariff; mate interests are fighting against tension of time would be granted pro-
scious excesses of statement which Grits who. deserved decapitation any- abroad it has competition. reciprocity. All the interests that vided the council gave assurance that
it would be unwarrantable to- take way, and calling the Government | — P,”^.„l>y_f^10t^f,1“e c°mPetitj°n in tbey wouid get something of a move

on in the matter of finding ou,t whe
ther the city really wants to develop 
the power or not. The threatened 
loss of the privilege of developing 
power can not obscure the fact that 
the council has had plenty of time to 
secure the Information necessary to 
an -intelligent conclusion on the mat-

of making an annual grant toward India's wheat crop is estimated at 
its cost. If the grant is still being 369,000,000 bushels. There are other 
drawn somebody should take a look countries in the world which grow 
into tho internal workings of this wheat in larger quantities than Can- 
machine which the public are help
ing to pay for.

XV • ■ - W X VX —' V - XX AX 1 'A * —— ** AAA A — A <1 XX, JJ , AAXX XX vQil x X XX (3 V XX A A4 xz V V—'X XX XXX VXX V I 4—3 . " e
as the calm expressions of matured names for not doing away with the' Eleven firms are tendering for the , af,a a °PP0S,<T £re®“om in tradc with
thought.. Ofvx.0 And ail Proposed issue of city bonds. Theduty bodily and promptly, auu an   ------ ------- — —4 -------- - -.-v. . __

— I Mr. Borden could say was that he Winnipeg Telegram's theory that re- cjt j undouhPvHv ° I»! Pr!!f
The klndlÿ donor of this pamphlet did not know whether the duty ought eredU “of hca^dianh clties^does not the ma33e3 ugainet the plutocracy.

has greatly facilitated the labor by to he reduced or not. Again the seem tQ be accepted b the men who ...................... ...........................................
pencilling, jn blue—true blue, no unknown quantity alone can indicate haye money t0 ,end_ 
doubt—page eleven of the booklet, his declared opinion.

The Medicine Hat board of trade 
protests against Calgary ringing in 
a few Winnipeg wholesalers to help 
persuade Mr. William Whyte where

ada. That is a pretty good reason 
why we should take every opportun
ity that offers to gain access 
consuming market-

to a

Swat the fly. This is not tendered 
as advice to the home team.

which, contains quotations bearing 
on Tour of the questions of concern The public domain of

IV.
g western 
estion to

Reciprocity or restriction?

The coming test is one that will re
veal just how much real manhood 
and self-reliance there is in the aver
age Canadian. If the Canadian is

Sydney Record—It was just plain

4.

hereabouts, but .upon which the local provinces was the next qi 
and western press does not seem to which Mr, Borden addressed himself, rum in Colchester this time. It was 
be altogether, clear. Mr. Borden was The quotation follows: rather early for tomatoes,
reviewing at the time some of the 
things the western people had ex
pressed their desire for. First comes 
the Hudson Bay Railway, on 
we find the following:

The Public Domain for the '
Western Provinces. I Saskatoon Phoenix—More sub-di-

In the fourth place the west de- visions afe foreshadowed. There cân 
which 'mand® that the government of this be too much of a good thing; and 

country should hand over to the jthe tendency in Saskatoon is to over- 
people of the three western provinces ,do the sub-division industry.

1. The Hudson Ra, Railway— thelr pu,bli<; domaln to ,be adminls- 
Gbvemment perat on tered by their own governments un

it presses for the construction of der contrù, of their own legls,atures. 
the Hudson Bay Railway. As I Th are free men
understand it, both parties in this tree m6n ln a free country,
country have committed themselves th fcaye as good a rif,ht to contro,
to tlm onnofrnpHnn nr this rflllwftv. , ,, . , , ,

through their own local legislatures 
and by their own provincial execu
tive the administration of their ' pub-

to the construction of this railway.
But the west asks for something 

more. : It asks that the construction 
of that railway should be by the gov-

Leth bridge Herald—It is good 
business to buy cheap and sell dear. 
Hon. Frank Oliver proves beyond a 
doubt that reciprocity will enable the 
farmers of Canada as well as other 
citizens to do this.

. . „ .. , lie lands as have the people of anyernment .and-that the operation of it Qf the eagtern provlnces who enj„y
Should be such as to ensure absolute, and haye enjoyed that r 
thorough control of rates, effective 
competition and no monopoly; and 
that demand on the part of the west 
seems to me eminently reasonable.

That is the whole of the quototion, 
set out by a friendly hand, perhaps 
the hand of Mr. Borden himself. It 
is to be taken therefore as fairiy

I That the people of these provinces 
have an entire right to control the 
public domain If they want to, no 
responsible party has questioned. It 
is purely a question of whether it 
would be advisable, financially and 
otherwise, for them to do so. They

Stating the position that gentleman now get an annual cash grant in

- I

made of th real stuff, the good, stuff, 1 fel.f and baa done nothing to that 
as we say in this country, he will endi But that extension of time was

£ha£ £he pejple bav® at granted before is reason to suppose It 
last decided to take a real hand in ,, , . . ,
the government of Canada. It is would be granted a8aln-°n a‘-suJ" 
seldom that the opportunity is given -ance that the time would be made 
to the people to pronounce upon one u3e o£'
great principle. Let the people ! ------------------------ - ..
emerge victorious from the tariff I TI‘e c°mmlttee on amalgamation 
battle and other reforms are bound 3truck a 3naS when some property- 
to follow in quick succession. The holders in the vicinity of Strathcona 
people will have felt their power. offered to pay the cost of building a

street railway line to their property.

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of Sawmill

The best that money can buy. Always 
in stock. Saws hammered and gumm
ed, and all sawmill repairs.

Dfnc 103 Syndicate Avenue
lilCnOIS DiOSe Phone 2312. Edmonton

The Strathcona delegates took up the 
offer and made it a condition of un-

MATTERS MUNICIPAL.
On Moriday ratepayers of the city

are to vote on a bylaw authorizing lon. The Edmotlton delegates thought 
the expenditure of $100,00-0 on the tbe precedent would be a dangerous 

— development of water power at Grand one and WOuld bring similar danger-
Montreal Herald—When Mr. Bor- U'ipl(Is. The objection to the bylaw ■ oua offers from the holders of sub

den get's to Regina, will Mr. Haultain 13 fairly well stated in the title, which aivlsions 
and the other Conservatives in the 
Legislature, who all favor recipro
city, stay away from the dinner to 
be given by the thick and thin par
tisans ?

elsewhere. Undoubtedly

Toronto Star—Toronto News says: 
"At least there is this signficance in 
the Nova Scotia election. The Lib
eral Government did not venture to 
force the trade agreement with 
Washington upon the people.

reads, “A bylaw to authorize the ex- there would be risk in entering upon 
penditure of $100,000 in the develop- sucb course; risk, not only to union, 
ment of water power at Grand Rap- bu£ to the financial stability of the 

“ids, on the Athabasca river.” As street railway system. It seems too 
the heading states, the passage of the bad to let a man get away with an 
bylaw would authorize the council to offer to pay for a mile of street rail- 
undertake this project—however cost- way which the city may eventually 
ly—without further submission of the have to build. The real danger is in 
question to the people. Unfortunate- the addition to the fixed charges 
ly the public have no accurate Infor- which would have to be borne by the

The Royal Trust Co.
. „ MONTREAL*
Capital fully paid up .. .. «............................................................ $1,000,000
Reserve Fund .. ................. .... ................................................................$1.000,000

Board of Directors:
Rlprht Ron. Lord Strathcona 
and M>>unt Royal, G.C.Ü.G., 

4 Prealdent.
Sir Edward Clonaton, Bart., 

Vice-President.

matiop, to gay nothing of any detail- ^street railway or the city if apy large

Money to Loan on
Improved Farms

Edmonton Agency- 
Bank of Montreal Building,

E. C. PARDEE, Agent.

Sir H. Montagu Allan 
R. B. Angus 
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H. V. Meredith 
David Morrice 
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ENDORSE Ml 
OF SIR

To Release Domini 
Operation of F|

Treatk

London, June 16.—'111 
today’s session of th-- l| 
fercnce was a resolution 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier thaï 
ment be requested to t 
tions with the several 
ernments having treatk 
ply to the overseas domil 
view to securing libert 
treaties for any of ili| 
which m'ay so desire 
from the operation ufl 
without impairing the trl 
speot to the rest of thu|

Sir Wilfrid said the 
been before the public f| 
and had given rise to 
ments, some taking on^ 
question and some the

“There is a fair an| 
necessity for what I 
Wilfrid, “as might be 
experience of Australia 
they wished to give pre 
ment to British pro duel 
British ships were prJj 
doing so by the most-fa! 
clause in certain treatiel 
. . Diffic ulty Faced

A similar difficulty coil 
ada when she also wi| 
preference to the mutrl 
There were twelve treal 
ence containing that cla| 
being suggested,” the 
tinued, “that the propo 
stroy the principle of ini 
but that principle did n| 
exist.”

The United Kingdoin| 
trade system, while thT 
had fiscal policies base! 
raising of revenue by cij 
and even among the 
two of their tariffs agrl 
of commercial unity, thef 
mercial diversity and it I 
ficult to understand thl 
United Kingdom made al 
suited i-ts- own „ requir| 
treaty might not suit 
ments of the dominions! 
years, at least the fiftq 
had been in office, the 
ment . when negotiating! 
treaties had followed ( tl 
not including any of jt^ 
without their consent, 
gested was that the old] 
be brought into line.

Not for ‘Séparai
Premier Fisher (Aul 

that both Sir Wilfrid’s r| 
his arguments strongly 
themselves to the 
point of view. The dd 
ernments strongly appil 
difficulty of the task of I 
the terms .of the resolutiq 
same time they strongly 
o#ut embarrassing the h| 
ment, that the treaties 
dominion governments 
should be modified in 
proposed at the earliest 
ute.

Sir Joseph Ward, preij 
Zealand, agreed with tlf 
assuming that in carryin 
home government woulcl 
the old treaties with a v| 
arrangements being mad 
the dominion governmen| 
cerned.

General Botha, of 
also expressed satisfactil 
resolution; Premier MoJ 
Foundland, expressed hi| 
ing entirely in its favorj 

Grey Also Appr
Sir Edward Grey, Brit| 

of State for foreign a 
that the resolution was 
view of the facts of th| 
be accepted. For very! 
every new commercial 
had been negotiated h| 
ranged on the principl^ 
eluding the dominions 
consent, and it followed | 
ber of old treaties which 
tain that option must at I 
barrassing to the doir| 
exigencies of the case 
however, by agreeing to I 
tions with the countries! 
those treaties, asking 
would be prepared to 
in the direction desired 
them up to date in the 
If they, agreed to this c| 
would he quite simply, 
not, the best course 
would be to enter upoij 
without denouncing tho 
istence. One of the 
proposed new treaties 
when they came into 
would abrogate the old I 
half of the home goverj 
prepared to accept the 
on that understanding 
was agreed to with the I 
word commercial befoij 

Imperial Co-opd
Another resolution w| 

fore the conference w| 
by Australia, urgki_g th 
be made To bring abot| 
among tie states of 
commercial relations | 
mutual interest, and 
favor of British manu| 
and British shipping 
ported by the various 
far as was possible.

On this question Sii^
1er said the Governing 
had perfect sxmpath.x'i 
jects that would be oil 
resolution, but it was F 
prove the trade relal 
the dominioms and thl 
dom unless they possj 

1 formation than they 
xj'He therefore thought I 

thing to be done was! 
inquiry into this phasj 
and with this objëct [ 
proposed that His 
George should 1je nppl 
view* to the appointm| 
commission, represent! 
Kingdom, Canada, 
Zealand. South Africa 
land, writh a view to i 
reporting on the natil 
each part of the Emf 
at the*' present conftj

w i
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ENDORSE MOTION TARIFF MEASUREir shops should be 
onton has lodged no 
the performances of 
luthern villages, rely* 
|e sense of Mr. Whyte 
fs where ' T lie A belong

BUILDING CANADIAN NORTHERN
TOWARDS ATHABASCA LANDING

the facilities for the production of tain the same as forty years ago,; 
articles of manufacture ; the trade of they ’had several lines of communica-L 
each part? with the other» and the tion between the United States and 
outside world; the food and raw Newfoundland in addition to the; 
material requirements of each and practically daily freight service. f 
the sources thereof available; also, Premier Laurier said that so far- 
to what extent, if any, the trade be- as Canada was concerned they were, 
tween each of the different parts of altogether in favor of the resolution., 
the Empire had been affected by Premier Fisher, however, said thata 
existing legislation in each other, 'while there was much to be said for; 
beneficially or otherwise. |the All-Red route on the sentimental?

Iiarcourt’s Amendment. 'side, the practical side must stand*
Right Hon. Lewis Harcourt, presi- on its merits. Às regards the car- 

dent of the Bçard of Trade, said the riage Gf gooods the necessary re- 
resclution was only another step in transhipment and carriage over three 
the policy which had been the gov- thousand miles of land rendered the 
erning note of the conference, name- G ^ lmpracticable and whici 
ly not of imperial ooncentration, some therefore the governmen
but or Imperial co-operation. In , .. ... 7.
one respect, however, the resolution of *h?, Commonwealth could not SUP 
might be misunderstood. He pro- port “ as proposed’ 
posed to add to the work of the Lloyd George’s Comment,
commission the duty Of finding out Chancellor Lloyd George said th 

dominions also by what methods, consistent with practical difficulties were certain!: 
withdraw the existing fiscal policy of each part very great for a service such as wa 

re treaty of the Empire, whether its trade proposed firppld have to depend upoi 
y with re- with the others might not be im- passenger traffic as they could no 
npire. proved and extended and to make hope to carry goods across the con- 
fposal had recommendations ns to the policy to tinent involving transhipment, there- 
sorrie time be followed by the dominions and the fore there would be considerable 1 os: 
ious com- Mother Country. On those lines on the Pacific side, although it was 
de of the the commission would Serve the most po,sibIe that on the Atlantic side th,
!r" useful purpose and put the whole necessary revenue might be obtainei
reasonable Empire in a better position for future after some y9ars. Another difficult!

sa* ,ir co-operation. v 'was in bringing the different partie,
™ by *ne Hon. Andrew Fisher, premier of together to ararnge the details of t 
7-a’i tWtT,n Australia, thought the resolution deal of this kind and he thought th< 
cnrriop6 in aealt with a very practical way of suggestion that the matter be refer 
f „ , dealing with a rather difficult set of red to the proposed royal commis 
, nation. Questions. He saw no reason why s|Dn was a very good one. 

eo nations the proposed addendum should not _ , _ , ...... , _: . , -, ___v, „„___ _____ Premier Ward said had the schemibe accepted. If such a commission ,
»da. was to be of any service if must be been put for7ard mare>y forAhe pur
mted Can- free to look into every matter likely posa °f carrying goods from New Zea 
d to give to afford useful information in con- land ,to Bn* and it would be useles.

country. nection with production, manufac- and impracticable, but the develop- 
, in exist- ture and distribution and not dogma- ™nt of ,trade ^
• "H was tize as to the right method in which New Zealand with Canada had alway: 
aker con- the different countries should conduct been an important consideration. Ii 
would de- their own affairs. Incidentally, he connection with the proposée 
rial unity, mentioned that the Commonwealth through mail and passenger ser 
at present would greatly prize a visit from res- vice to England, he would, in view.o .

ponsible ministers from the United the expression of opinion on the par 
id a free Kingdom, but whether that was pos- of Britain and the other dominion.1- 
dominions s^le or not, it was necessary that emit the second portion of the am 
upon the the commission should be of such a endment and move the first para 

ms duties, character as to include men of the graph, which read as follows: “Tha 
inions, no highest standing, otherwise the mem- in the interests of the Empire it is 
. Instead bors wou!d be received, although desirable that Great Britain shoult 
was com- with courtesy, yet with indifference, be connected with Canado and New 
s not dif- premiers Approve. |foundland and through Canada will
when the „T . ... „ . Australia and New Zealand by th
saty which Premier Ward, of New Zealand best mai] service available and th 
ents- that, thought the proposal met the position rego]umon „ amendcd was unanim 
a rnmiirp. • in a very practical way. me com- *
For many mission would, of course, visit all the ously ag eed °* ____________

since he 1 dominions. What was required was

“TS r, REVENUE SHOWS
w™ oil would 1- secured. He euugesl.d, A BIG INCREASE

dominions that the addendum was essential if |
at he sug- the commission was to arrive at QttaWa, JUH6 16 The fin-
“aties now workable decisions, but no commis- , ’ - ,, y-.

s sioh ought to be empowered to sug- ance statement for the Do-
gest to the different dominions what mjnjon for the tlSCal year 

. - their fiscal policy should be. Pré-, , i o-i
iiiai said mier Botha a@reed to thc resolution, which closed on March 31
immended while Premier Morris also concurred. gJ10wg a total reVeHUB Of 

eu premier Asquith thought the con- ...
nonweaith | frence was very much indebted to $117,780,409 compared With
ated St°he Sir Wllfrld Laurier f»r making this $101503,710 for 1910.

. very practical suggestion, which . ,
rKryln= Wouid prepare the way and The total expenditure on
d.-. a„„-.v,e possible make the way Plaln ! consolidated fund WHS $87.-

WILL BE RUSHED
United States Senate Fin 

ance Committee to Push 
It Along.

To Release Dominions from 
Operation of Foreign 

Treaties.

Jong's tribute to City 
Ian has been well 
are lew occupations 
necessary to trample 
feelings or interests 

In that of valuating 
nation purposes. The 
navigate this during 
assessment is being 

fed, without drawing 
Iso of angry property 
k a medal.

London, June 16, Washington, June 16.—The deter- 
• mination of the senate finance com- ; 

mittèé to push through the Cana- 
> Han reciprocity bill with all possible 
i Ipeed and the confidence of the sen

ate leaders that there is a clear ma
ori ty in favor of the bill without 
.mendment, was made plain today, 
.vhen Senator Penrose of the com- 
nittee forced the bill into its second 
•eading before the senate and an- 
îounced its probable early passage. | 

Consideration of the measure to-1 ^ 
lay was brief, as no one was pre- rpe 
.jared to speak at length upon it-1 
Before the senate assembled, Sen- », 
ator Penrose had given out a formal I 
statement claiming sixty votes <n ' Q 
:avor of the passage of the Dill and | 
more than that many against the 

which affects the

PROVINCIAL JAIL NOWl strike is likely to 
L That will be pleas- 
L fellow who mortgag- 
look-stove to run over 
pn. A prolonged stay 
a would be inconveni-

215 HOMESEEKERS
READY AT LETHBRIDGEIMPRACTICABLE ON THE WAY HERERoot amendment, 

importation of wood pulp and paper.

WHY HE OPPOSES
POWER SCHEME

New Prison Has 100 Cells and is a 
Modcrnty Equipped Building—Dr. 
Rivers is Warden and Sergeant 
Peters, R.N.W.M.P., Deputy War
den—Cabinet Ministers Away.

Another Engineer and 
Ratepayer Oppose Pro 

posed Expenditure.

Second Excursion From To 
ronto En Route to 

Alberta.

no reciprocity?

Commissioner Bouillon Takes the 
Ground That the Construction of 
the Plant Would Not Be a Paying 
Proposition at the Present Time*

ENG DOWN.
kld:—According to the 

latest speeches, Mr. 
pr forcing the govern- 
he country on the re- 

he is merely prepar- 
[ion which he assumes 
nment will order.
[g to a much milder 

lieutenants

Two hundred and fifteen

bably take place early in July. There 
are 100 cells in the new jail which 
will provide accommodaton for short 
term prisoners and relieve the over
crowding in the jails at Calgary and 
Fort Saskatchewan.

The building is a modern one in 
every respect. A new feature in jail 
construction is an exterior detached 
wall, with windows six feet removed 
from the cells. By the operation of ' 
a single lever aii the cell doors can be 
closed, or opened at once. There are 
sanitary conveniences in every cell.

Prisoners to Work Farm.
A power plant has been ouilt to 

supply heat and light to the prison. 
Surrounding the building is a large 1 
farm, which will be worked by the j 
prisoners. The ground on this farm [ 
is now being broken and farm build- . 
ings are being erected-

Dr. Rivers, of Lethbridge, has been ! 
appointed warden of the jail, with 
Sergeant Peters, formerly of the R.N.- 
W.M.P., as deputy warden. James 
Ross has been appointed bursar. Ar
rangements for the opening will pro
bably be made by the Hon. A. J; 
McLean on his return from the East.

All Ministers Away.
All the cabinet ministers are at pre

sent out of the city, the Hon. Duncan 
Marshall and the Hon. A. J- McLean 
being in Ontario, purchasing stock for 
the demonstration farms and the, 
farm of the government in connection i 
with the asylum at Ponoka, and the 
Hon. C. R. Mitchell, acting premier, 
in the south of the province. De-

• “My opinion of the proposal to de- vhalmers, engineer connected witn 
, „ , „ ., ,, ., the provincial public wbrks depart-velop. power at Grand Rapids, said , , . .,y * y 1 ment, he declares the scheme im-

Jommissioner Bouillon yesterday, in pra<»^icaibie at the present time, and 
eaponse to a question from the Bulle- advises against the voting of $100,“ 

tin, “was expressed in the report 000 for the development of the pro- 
wtiich I submitted to the CQmmis- position by the city:
,loners several days ago. F As an engineer there are a few fur-

Whiile we have not available the ther points than those brought up by 
figures which would enable us to Mr. Chalmers in his very aJble letter 
compare the oost of power develop- in the Bulletin regarding the Grand 
ment at this point with that in our Rapids power scheme, that I should 
present or a similar plant, I have no think Should be taken into considéra
it esitation in saying that we can gen- tion before this money is voted. From 
erate power here at less cost than àn engineer’s point of view this site 
under the scheme for the develop- is absolutely worthless to the city of 
ment of which the ratepayers are Edmonton as every engineer who has 
asked to vote $100,000 on Monday been over the ground has reported, 
next ! even apart from the fact of its dist-

“At the -present time, and for some ance from the city, 
considerable time to come, no hydro- | in the first place I believe Edmon- 
electric scheme such as that which is ton has no need for this amount of 
presented for consideration can be power as 1 understand that their 
regarded as a good business propos!- present load is around 7,000 horse 
tion* We çould begin to use the power. The great argument that is 

which woU)\$l be developed. I pnt up is that the 'batg&ce of the

te of his
I the electors that the 
liment will leave no-, 
toforce the Govern- 
pre the electors before 
L the new policy. It 
Je responsible for the 
tions, for if Mr. Bor- 
bnds are ready to vote 
creement and let their 

form part of their 
int against the govern- 
e time comes, then 
ry at all about an elec- 

is little or no hurry 
election, and there is 

Ipect of one being held 
b of the Government 
more. In fact, unless 

insist with all their 
election, when Partia
les, it is going to be 
r Sir Wilfrid, however 
be, to find a suitable 
png a dissolution.
|. Borden begins to see 
an awkward position.

I a dissolution on the 
lie the election -will

power .. _̂
gave place to no ,qne in the belief in power can be disposed to other 
;the great future which lies before this corporations along the route. Pos
terity, but even with the most gener- g^iy so, but there are seventy-five 
ous estimate of possible growth I am mjies Qf rapids on this river and a 
convinced that it yvtill be a very long company can develop power at ten 

[time before such a scheme as that different places on these rapids, and 
which is proposed would be feasible what is there to prevent them from 
from the business ijoint of view, and developing and entering into direct 
I think it would tje a. mistake to au- competition with the city? I would 
thorize any expenditure for this pur- her üke to QUOte a passage in the

$25,000 FIRE IN MONTREAL.

SWIFT CURRENT SCENE a ten per cent, less rate than that 
charged hy the hydro-electric.”
And then again to show you the ex
pense of transmission quoted from 
the same issue:—

"If the government decides to ex
tend the southern line from St. 
Thomas to Windsor, a loan of about 
one million dollars will be arranged. ’ 

I would like to call attention to the 
fact that the Ontario provincial gov
ernment has not seen fit, up to the 
present time, to build this line, that

ware store, at ------------------------------------------, is, between Niagara and Windsor,
demolished the buildings and contents though the distance to he traversed 
the only thing saved being a few ig some fifteen miles Shorter than 
books and papers. The fire started in from Grand Rapids to Edmonton, 
the back of the store and with so and through a thickly settled and 
many combustibles spread rapidly foi i ,th country. Therefore does it
L^dedirrne^nrous^oar^h not ^em rWiculous that the city of 

several large explosions from powder Edmonton should attempt to do this 
and fortunately the large gasoline through a country as yet almost un
tanks were buried deep enough in the 8ettied. Eveky?engineer who knows 
ground that they did not go up. The tbjs Grand Rapids power proposition 
loss to the Great Northern will be looked into its possibilities,about $100,000 with han ^«nount , ^“0^ unfavorably against it.
rentrHaroywlre Company’s store across , It is both hasty and too expensive a

CompanyGreat Northern Ha| 
and International 
pany’s Boll dinars 
most Completely 
gade Fought Hard to Save Town.

and Stocks^ Al-
resent the cityT In the 
Ition of things at the 
is a rare tribute to his 
iL^re notyse^dgnized that 
rsme^sbetter qualified 
his colleagues on the 
the council, or than all 

icr, would he be select- 
fsc critics are obliged to 
h compliments are not 

If the council really 
the commissioner sys- 

1, the way would seem 
about for a man who 

in as well as they seem 
\ Bouillon can handle 
then let them alone.

GREAT INCREASE IN
ACREAGE UNDER CROP

Areas Sown to Both Wheat and Oats 
in Saskatchewan Have Trebled 
During Last Five Years—Slight 
Increase in Rate of Wages to Farm 
Help.

$25,000,Regina, Sask., June 19—The esti-. 
mates of the provincial department of 
Agriculture shows a marked increase 

I in the acreage under wheat and oats 
. this year.
I The wheat ' acreage this year is 

5,598,235, an increase of 936,461, or 
twenty per cent, over that of 1910. 
The acreage under oats is placed at 
2,291,823, an increase of 209,216 or 
more than ten per cent, over the acre
age of the previous year. The acre
age under both crops has more than 
trebled in the past five years.

The largest increases have taken 
place in the ■ south central d/istrict 
within the bounds of which lies the 
large preemption area south and west 
of Moose Jaw. The west central, 
which includes the Goose Lake coun
try the south-western, including all 
that country tributary to the western 
Saskatchewan portion of the main 
line of the C. P. R. The northyestern 
which includes the fertile £a,rrot river 
valley and the northwestern within

FREE EXPRESS DELIVERYMaking—9Î3 Officers and Men and 
730 Horses in Camp.

Question Affecting Every City, Town
nnd Village in Canada to Come

Before Commission Shortly.
Ottawa, June 19—The whole ques

tion bf express delivery within certain 
limits in every city, town and village 
in Canada will be reopened at some 
future date when railway commission 
decides to hear applications of the ex
press companies for the establishment 
of reasonable collection and delivery 
zones. These applications would have 
been considered and settled before 1st 
June, date set for the boards abolition 
of delivery limits, hand not the express 
companies delayed filing their appli
cations.

is estimated atat crop 
shels. There are other 
the world which grow 
er quantities than Can- 

3, pretty good reason 
d take every o-pportun- 
a to gain access to a 
.rket-

r. Thi* is not tendered 
;he hume team.

TAFT SILVER WEDDING.nufactory
Great Function Held in the White 

House at Washington.
- Washington, June 20-—The silver 
wedding celebration of the President 

the second that has 
came

Crashes Into Caboose of 
Freight Train at Eli, 

Manitoba.

Always
gumm- and Mrs. Taft,

been ttield in the White house, 
to an end tonight with the reception 
on the White house lawn In vitations 
had been sent to close to 12,000 per
sons and while the official count of 
those who shook hands with the 
president .was not given out, it was 
estimated that at least 6,000 persons 
were present.

Never in the history of the nation 
has such a function been held in 
Washington. The diplomatic \por\ps, 
the U. S Supreme court the Sen
ate and the House of Representatives, 
th© departments of the government, 
the men who are high in political af
fairs Lqf the country, army, the navy 
and every walk of life almost were 
represented.

cate Avenu#
Edmonton

June 16—The “Capital for Edmonton and his estimate 
of the Canadian Nor- reached $4,00,000, now Mr. Chaim- 

crashed into the caboose of a ers says two to five millions and the
________ the siding at this city ‘has no definite information so
this afternoon and Engineer we c^i take $4,000,000 as an average,

would like to have the follow- 
cab, jng questions answered:—

( “Where is this $4,000,600 coming 
two employees pf the from

| "If from debentures, how will -it 
The passenger was running affect our borrowing powers. $4,000,- 

behind the freight which had (ooo is a big hole in them, and can be 
ito the siding, but the switch us6d to better advantage right in ttu;

Eli, Man.
Cities” express 
them
freight standing on
station 1----- .
O’Connor of the passenger train was how I 
injured in leaping from the 
spraining his ankle.

There were t.._ —.- - 
dining car department slightly bruis-|
PI
through 
pujled ii--
was not closed in time to give a clear ci'ty 
track. I “Will the difference in the cost of

Three freight cars were badly light fully compensate and more for 
smashed and the tender of the pas- the increased taxation occasioned by 
senger engine took fire, while the the re-payment of principal and in
baggage and second class cars were ' terest on the $4,000,000 debenture 
derailed, but not totally wrecked. loan?

None of the passengers were hurt | "To use poker language it looks to 
though all were severely shaken up. me as if this $100,000 was the ante 
The injured were taken to Winnipeg, with a limit of four or more mil- 
twenty miles away and placed in the lions and the cards all being against 
St Boniface hospital. us.”

COAL STRIKE GROWS SERIOUS.

Calgary Cement Plants Out of Fuel, 
May Have to Close Down.

Calgary, June 20—It is. hoped thatst Co LIBERAL CABINET
MEMBER UNSEATED.

So.—Chas.*1,000.000 London, June 
F. G. Masterman, under secre
tary of state in the Home 
Office, today was deprived of 
his seat in the House of Com
mons for the North Division 
of West Ham, by the law 
courts, which found that his 
election was aided by corrupt 
practices on the part of his 
agents. The judges said no 
fault rested upon Mr. Master- 
man personally.

*1,000,000

:u Allan

fields Gold Rusli to Alaska.

Nome, Alaska, June 18—A stam
pede is on to the Good News Bay 
district, south of the Kuskokwim, 
where rich- placer grounds have been 
discovered. Several hundred pros
pectors have gone and many are go.

cdonald
;ay

from here.

*



PAfSB tUJL

BORDEN TURNS 
DOWN FARMERS

he has been obliged to express his 
viçws months before. The speaker 
touched only briefly on reciprocity, he 
said he would speak on that later in 
the evening. He said : “I am absolutely

_ . ________ j opposed to it. If gentlemen in the
I West were prepared to make me

Tells Them Emphatically prime minister of Canada if I would.

A CRIMINAL LIBEL

That He Will $fot Sup
port Reciprocity

support. that agreement I would not 
do it. I would n,ot be fit to be youri 
jitoe mtojktwr^.1 ïwuW_,_hay:j

Pratt Enters Action Against A 
Greer, tor Article Ihlbii 

Northern News, Which Is 
to tic Mwedcrow#.' o. ïn*t

I t'kV

A.

CANADA NOW A
NATION

d,egcon Gray at All Saints’ Cathe- 
dirSt* at the services at'9.SO Thursday
morning.

His Hopor tfie Ideut.çnant govern
or .§11 be escorté• to aryl groin his 
position on frie grounds by the Royal' 
Uqjrfrweat jAo^nted Pplihe. His

ing the convictions.I have. We oppose ,' L ’1 '“-Vi '^‘Wrf■ inT a,

***£*
/f#Sg - ffccgPtp the United States and the splendid re- 0 .9M* wwk @F

shell in . . n . . - -, , IfQnpr will tarent) part ^n the c.ere-
Allcged Ame IS Upinion 01 benator nupiçs, aside from that distinguished

■ CWW in U. S. Up- 15* ST5 „m vo
per House ■ JjiVlijM fr°m tke balcony of the Ed-

_____ _ | lyusibh Club, where fre three judges
.wittahe stationed,

Washington, June 20—The state- | The Strathcoija city officials whoBrandqn, _ ............ m _ „ ..... „ __ __ | ____ ___ __ |__ .. ...JBPI
Growers #qf ^ahitojha. met R. l. Rq#-. 1 putatieit of many cajjauiOAfetties pro- ivruu#ht toAW ‘fpritigIftoljiOV^ ment in the senate by Senator Hey- are to be in th*e parade will he

duced in Canada would be tost. :■ ; -v - ■ ■ from ‘ ehoar it 'fee {burn of Idaho that “whatever brought to this city in two autos.
Wanjte Money for Railway. I T 4» SflFfl»*# FStiffiSr ihave taken from England has been Tjt>e Strathcona officials will arrive

■tn respect to what you have brought 'ïh M0Fyiêi*r iT<>8t ÜWtàS- taken at the point of the bayonet” a*,' the Edmonton City Hall at 10
to tiny attention as to British prefer- where thfiy have Staked produced the only tense moment of o'clock, where they will be met by
end®, we cannot build the Hudson Bay tar .saodl,rtste>- lW tojfcWtiv#&& We ;today’s" short debate on the bill, the local officials .and after » formal 
railway, and the Georgian Bay canal r»iffdUS ’WblLA3 .toftw, mmHiM f#f- Senator Heyburn’s remark, which he nratoome, placed In the carriages in 
Without some way of raising toe 4. Violette,,g«.,tb,e SWiifie&Mttiy later explained extended only to gov- which they will rid-e during the
money and we have to raise it bycoUS-Wd 'emmental' acquisitions .was challeng- Parade. ........:

- ................................— ,.a*. ai<ri>t bnai.tmuh.nf juin.* moru». • - " -» - T- '. ’T. - i Vehicles Off Line of March.
Chief of Police Ensor h’as issued

_____ _____ ___ . . j. ...... ,v. Sf -WSff ing arbitration negotiations with “jP order to the public that ali vehi-
Bay railway ought to be contracted by McKay. As he has a very extensive England mes shall be kept off the. line of
the government and it will be built as and expensive outfit he is confid at of i' .7^e nave more t enjoy tbat we march while the parade is . in pro- 
=nnn «■ the Liberal Conservative oartv dolntr a great anjpuijt pf, work thisrec^ved frpm Engird than .all Kfess.

den, the .opposition leader, this after
noon andr presented him with their; 
demand# .similar to those made to Sir: 
Wilfrid ..Lanrier. .The main .oho -was. 
on reciprocity and was presented Jog, 
J. W. Scallion, honorary president of 
the'Grain Growers. Hr. «jatlion made 
a strong speech to regard: to the Posi
tion Of the farmers, asking, for reci
procal trade with the United States 
and ai#o an increase of the British - 
preference to 60 per cent., gradually 
to be raised until there was free trade. 
He pointed out the growing demand 
of the United States and the increas
ing production of the west.

The resolution on the Hudson Bgy 
railway was presented by R. J. À vi
son. J. S. Wood laid before the op
position leader the question of the 
tariff. Peter Wright presented to Mr. 
Borden the problem of terminal ele
vators. Chilled meat trade needs, and 
thg..fpBgndrpehtp desir.ed ,to the rail 
Way act were laid before Air. Borden 
by R. M. Wilson.

Mr. Scallion in presenting the 
claims of the grain growers in regard 
to reciprocity, spoke as follows:

Mr. Scallion’s Address.

soon as the Liberal Conservative party doing
comes into power. I am in favor of summer. ithe"’rest of tile world put together,” j The entire force —et'- available
the operation of the road by the gov-, F. Pratt brought a criminal libel Bacon * /pnRcemen will be hurried |to i,ht.
ernment through an independent com- action against A. A. Greer at t^e R.) Senator Galiinger brought on the Pftrk, where they will be: used "to I
mission. As far as terminal elevators N. W. M. E. barracks on Monday °f 'C0?trTvew to asking^ Ïï this ^mtton kfep the crowd in order. Wrc Chief
are concerned the desired results can this week, for an arûçle published no^we nmre^ to Bmlnffi to 4e»der will have a detachment of 
only be attained by state control anfl in the Northern News of Fridav last • ^ -r“ vtU .. A ^ .operation of the terminal elevators, and wrUen tw ^ or whtoh Mr ,the WW * reciprocity that it ,<Md h|s men in the grandstand in the 

If returned to power we intend to P-ftt ctoTms is damlging his chlr- tU Cana,ia’ because of the free trade ^fe of a0c^e"t TI?e Lieutenant 
carry out this policy without delay. I ^ ThT case wAs^rted on Tuï- lmarket Wt England had alww* Governor jUl be th^ first to leave
agree with the yery forcible paper dav Snni SllndBrc aon, Siven to this country and the rest of ^^gSf8 ** ^ cdnffius.on of the

tieedin CuaAtTer 
over half » century 
—used in every comer
of the world where 
people suffer from 
Constipation and its 
resulting troubles—

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 

Root Pills,
stand higher in public 
estimation than any 
others, and their ever- 
increasing sales prove 
their merit. Physicians 
prescribe them, , 

25c. a boob

WOMEN’S COUNCIL 
' KEEN DEBATE

Case of Woman Under Sen
tence of Death is Dis

cussed.

organized farmers of Manitoba, de
sires to thank you for affording us 
thtg 'opportunity of meeting you and 
presenting to you personally our views 
and desires regarding the enactment 
of certain measures eff legislation 
which we consider of vital importance 
to the development and prosperity of 
the agricultural industry of this coun
try, and to the great body of the com
mon people. The farmers of Canada 
have been In favor of such legislation 
for some time. When the premier 
visited the west last summer the far
mers placed their deipands in that re
gard clearly and strongly before him. 
They followed up that action by send
ing a large delegation representing the 
agricultural interests of Canada to 
Ottawa to present these demands, 
which we regard as our hill of rights, 
to the government and parliament of 
this country. Today we present that 
bill of rights to you, sir, the leader 

. of the opposition and prospective lead
er of the government, and strongly 
urge you to use your influence as a 
leader, and the weight of your follow
ing in parliament, to have every one 
of the measures set forth ip that bill 
of rights enacted into law.

Reduction in Tariff 
We demand a reduction in our pro

tective tariff, which is felt to be an 
injustice arid a burden ori the agricul
tural industry of this country, and the 
great body of consumers of protected 
commodities. We are willing to be 
taxed to meet the public expenditure 
of The dominion, but strongly protest 
against being taxed for the special 
benefit of private interests. Such a 
tariff is not only unjust and oppres
sive in. its operations, but is dangerous 
and insidious in its tendency to cor
rupt public life, and secure legisla
tion in the interests of privileged 
classes, as against the interests of the 
peoplfe.’ ' Our protective tariff has be
come a breeding ground for mergers 
and trusts, cortibftiations organized for 
the purpose of killing competition and 
fixing prices charged the consumers 
of protected commodities, prices made 
for the purpose pf paying dividends 
on capitalizations of industries that in 
many cases are fealf water. Such con
ditions can only exist under the shel
ter of the protective tariff, which is 
nothing short of a license to .practice 
grand larceny on the people. We de
mand the enactment of a fiscal sys
tem that in the matter of taxation will 
give justice to every public and pri
vate interest in this country and that 
will entirely abolish special privilege.

Free Competition Fixes Prices 
The products of our farms, when 

exported, are sold in the markets of 
the world where prices are fixed by 
free competition, and the export prices 
fix "Tty 'prtcesfor home consumption 
while the supplies for our farms are 
pprctovspjLto a... , restricted market, 
wher’e pLÂceUarê fixer! by methods al
ready mentioned. That is not a square 
deal, and wpt demand that such re
strictions be removed. We strongly 
urge that the British preference he 
increased to fifty per cent., of our 
general tariff, and gradually be in
creased from year to year until free 
trade with Britain Is established, at 
fartheSV-WlttrftV ten years.

“We are strongly in favor of, and 
will continue to press for the widest 
possible measure of reciprocal-^trade 
with the United States. Such ‘a wiea- 
sdre was pressed for when the pre
mier was- in the west in the summer, 
and it was demanded by the delega
tion representing the farmers of Can
ada, at Ottawa, last December. We 
not oSlv'regreii-buft wo-wishito record 
our entire disapproval of the tactics 
resorted to ip parliament to try to 
prevent the passage of that measure,, 
and force a dissolution of parliament, 
before a redistribution measure could, 
be passed, wjiich would give the west 
fair play in parliamentary represent
ation. We have" studied the question 
of reciprocity with the United States, 
more especially with ' rfegald to Its 
bearing on the present and future 
agricultural interests of our country 
for in ‘its present term, it deals almost 
entirely with the natural products of 
both countries, and is th#rgfere larsely 
a farmers’ question.

Mr. Scallion went on to review the 
whole ' question exhaustively Other, 
re*plutioqfi likewise fylly ex
pounded. . .,

Mr. Borden’s Reply,
Mr- Bcwrti •nrtl» wpT?"Thanked tljn' 

grain growers for the welcome ex
tended and appreciated the opportun
ity of meeting for comparing views 
and ascertaining by discussion and 
submission of views what is the best 
interest of Canada. Re felt copjPti- 
rrj^hted in having thb matters submit
ted to him and he felt more like the 
prpn.e minister noever djd, 
before. Referring to Mr. ' Render's 
statement’ regarding expressing his 
vipers to Winnipeg ,he said some times

** * ■■ < ; -v , .*

in me ye* y day before Su.pt. Sanders, Who sent -read regarding chilled meats. th' defp7 “,aTlt n ,r7nl JZ*?* .the world ceremonies, being escorted by (hethat was reau regurums the defendant to stand trial before à
Canada can supply a very large part SuprQW cou-t jud„c. g„u w.
of the chilled i?i,eats, which are import- ,**' tU"; "vi oçuaiut ijwouu ui jmuueauitt uc-- m — ------ - v*‘w «
eel in the Mother Country. My views e ® en an s own on cjaI.e ^ ^jg only hope of benefit frorii crowd has left.

____JAncl two otner sureties. . L, ' ___ ___ I trhn am

, His Only Hope of Benefit. Police. The school children
Sf" I Senator Nelson of Minnesota de- be held in the grandstand until

are exactly in accordance with your Mr. Howiey, o, the Royal bany,

CONSERVATIVES
COOL RECEPTION

People Disappointed Because Mem
bers ot Local Organization to W’iu-

Winntoeg, Jupe f7—Several thous
and Conservatives of the local organ

izations with the usual Saturday 
night crowds which line the streets 

nipeg Did Not Take Part in Pro
cession for tlie Opposition Leader, 

gave R. L. Borden and party a loyal

The Old Timers will meet at the
own. !, '. y„„''’ . " ’ ™" ;was that it might lead to the annex- vyrner of Klnistlno and Jaeper at

In closing his adress Mr. Borden re- *W to town ffçm Montreal pn Sff- lation”of Canada. He met Senator ».30 sharp on the morning of coron-
gfetted he had not agreed with all the jjrd.ay lasl jipd ^ supermlenhing the GaIlinger.s argument that reciprocity a^011 day-
questions that was before him. but it • •»* “» es in ought to be glven Mexico and all I William Card, manager of the Or-.- ----- - - - -
was his misfortune not his fault that lhe#r quarters here. Mr. Howl.ey ex- other nation3 i( gjven t0 Canada by Pheum Theatre, Was made official ' reception Saturday night. Around the
they did not appeal to him. If it sh.puld Peels t,o open fQr hnslness to abopt %:gayll)g that thia ww)try coqld not moving picture photographer of the fGanadian Pacific depot several thous-
be the will.of the people of Canada to -week hope to annex the rest of the world, célébration at the meeting last night. ' ands were gathered and they cheered
empower him with the responsibility Extensile alterations are being. n )lfqh th„ --- ---- -- I as Mr. Borden and his party emerg-
of forming a government jmd If after made in th,e Hudson’s Bay Co. stores.’ J;- nf f , ... h - Guardinsr {iiinesc Maaons of Winnipeg ed from the depot,
that government has been formed, th,e The p.orfjpn ,of the building tfraX ha? „ ,, ’ ., H t N_, 4 - , I Then escorted by four bands a pro-
policies he has outlined this evehtog been used fir the. office is feeipg tuT^ done a great deaI- said Senator Nel-1 Winnipeg, ?Ian„ June 19—William
was not carried out, one man in that ed top tpe hardware department by ,son" * 1 J^rijes, representative .of the Spp-
government would retire from public cutting an archway between the two I Canadian annexation at this time raffle Lodge of th.e United plates of
life. parts of the building. When com- i9 an irlâescent dream,” said Senator the Chinese Masons, is here looking

After the meeting of the grain pleled this will greatly .enlarge the QaHtoger, who Is a Canadian by iptp the various prosecutions against
growers, the Conservative leader was store space. The office of the com- ' kAfti1* ‘At one time it was serious- lOP&l Chinamen. He comes from
iqet at the door of the hall by the pany is now established in the big ^ considered by the leading men of , Bent land, Oregon.
band and Conservative workers and house on the “hi}l" ' " .Canada, but now that country has ' youth’s Companion—Dpncan had
conveyed to the Princess theatre. Qn ReV- ^ a. A. Hawtin nreacbpd STpwn tç be a big, strong, self assert- ejten, with symptoms of pleasure, his
arrival there it was found that not hi? farewell sy-mpn op ,eyen- W* 4»atl<to and by this treaty we first shrimp but the mushroom that
more than half the people could be Jng. ’ jjp leaves oTp ’i’hursdaT'qUltoS will furthçr strengthen it. fçliovred proved less to his liking,
accommodated in the theatre and Hon. weejc for Vermilion. Mr. Heywood, ' “I ato convinced,” added Mr. Gal- I “Mother,” he said, pushing the 
G. R. Coldwell announced that the Qf gtpney piajn> has best "transferred linger, “that when this bill passes partly eaten agaric to the far edge 
meeting would be held in the West her and expects tp arrive for néxt.Ow Mb iççw Republicans on this ot his plate. “I wish they hadn’t kill-

Sunday. side pf tpe hppse who will «join >fle- ed tat ope.”
The regular monthly mcefing of tofthdg I» picking opt the fo.undatioQ,. ...

the board <ff trade was he.ld fr Pbe 5t<toea 9# OTotective tariff system.
Methodist hall on pnpsday evenipg ^Wp wIB be iortun»tb ,lf tp.e whole 
this week when a lapge number qf structure of protection does not fall.

End Park,
J. P. Currin, barrister, was the first 

speaker and after a few worÿs of 
welcome introduced Hon. Hugh John 
Macdonald, who spoke briefly op re
ciprocity. Mr. Borden was the speaker 
after Mr. Macdonald.

J. It. BOOTH TO SELL OCT.

mexnbers were present. Thr'ee new Senator Lodge fit '

, Ottawa, June IT—A repof’t that the | oUa,]., * 
lumbering business of J. K. Booth

automobiles left for the I 

residence of Hon. Robt. Rogers where 
Sn informal reception was held. De
spite the fact that many members of 
the locali Conservatives lodges as
sembled at the depot but few of 
them followed the automobiles and 
the people who lined the streets were 
somewhat disappointed on this ac
count.

There were no speeches at the re
sidence of Mr. Rogers but a public 
reception will be held in the Conser
vative Club on Monday afternoon 
which will be followed by a mass- 
rtieetlng in the Walker theatre at 
night. This will be the Initial meet 
ing of- Mr. Borden’s tour of Western

Mr. Borden’s'speech was much tpe^' ^«di. _A£S2Sl ‘tSSM %

■ M.S,U1XMV1 *Uft uu*»,l*OMU «X •

re" j t,di pass into the hands qf,,a British
cate, is now cvirrent in Ottawa 

ncial circles apd#, the,, i^pnpation 
ies from a very reliaWë source.

Ottawa last winter.; -■ r ■ ■ ■

same as ttoti delivered in Winnipeg. «<to was passed apd ordered forward.- reclprocW agreement y, R , ttHe claimed îhat the Government had cd to tjje local member requesting a not reciprocal op pplp wood and ' aald to be to progress
no mandate from the people to nego- wagon road to be constr.ucted fr Lac JW» ^ definite is Jet c/ncloded.
tiate reciprocity and asserted that Sir In Biche, owing tp tife iiicretpsed trq.q,e is .necessary to c rrçct i Ito k The deal would be so extensive as to
Wilfrid had not granted the requests betweep the lpke- and this pqint, Thp confenp- WRh ton $rifjp9.\...)a#ree- ' require. mu<* time to--give effieeHto it.
of the farmers’ delegation that visited council of the board was mgtructpjf ment. j Tne story is that British Capitalists

to consider the advisability of paylpg j No Ho#tUfty to flic RfU. will pq.y Mr. Booth eleven million
the secretary a salqpy, no rtilkry l>,ay." ’ “This amendment >as been offered dollars hnd take over -the whole busi-
ing been pafd>im to frp gaii in »» *H*W9 to to,e *(U.” ^ ^^smes^n^Ottawl The

.At a public meetipg heffi .to *1,9 said Senator Lod^ f-and I am spp- V^fvea,,?imito and miH and business
Methodist hall on Mpnday evpnfiig Porting it in no spirit of bietRUy. I at Burlington, Vermont
last it was decided tq held pporf# on think it will motor the agreement , IF .. ____
the 1st of July as usual. J copipqit- better and strqngep. i intend; tq vote
tee was appointed to ppeparp ,a pfor for the reciprocity measure because
gram apd solicit subscriptions. The I think in the long ran it will draw
usual big tfme Will b,e bigger than the United States a.(l Canada closer
ever. together.” *

--------— . . ... . I Senpior G.ummlhà today Introduced
Portuguese Royalists Arrested.

Lisbon, June
npept's eftopts.............. , ...........
Royqlist movements continue. To- _(ree trom Canada.
day Dr. Abel Campos, a retired gen- _ — - ~------ -----
eral qf the Portuguese army, and g. REGÔfîNIZES
Saldanha Gama, the Miguel 1st lead-1 -■'
er, were arrested, charged with con-j THE (CELËuBAÏIÜjN ,1
spipacy agaifist the republic. ] _______

Philander C. ICnox,
State, Washington,

penetrate the sltin; 
Its antiseptic nro-

THE FIRE LOSSES

Scvcit to Ten yjmes as Large us in 
firept. Britain or the Continent.

FALLS 28 STORIES.

Workman on New York Skyscraper 
Droits to Death at Stock Exchange 
Entrance.

New York, June 17.—Falling from I 
the 28th floor of the Bankers’ Trust j

Ittawa, June kî—.v thorough in- 
VdSQgation into the question of lire 
ibsac# ip Canada is to be made by 

Secretary ot the Conservation Commission and re
issues Order shits will be gathered and tabulated 

tor Con#pl at Calgary to Aftcpd ,upder the supervision of M. J. Pat- 
Edmouton Oelgtyrption—Tile I’pqnf top, associate secretary. 
Arrangements. < I irStatistics issued by the Under

writers’ Association show an appall

19-YEAR-OLD BOY IS 
SENTENCED TO HANG

John Oliver Tebo, Fourni Guilty of 
Murdej*J|.ig Old Man Edwanl Mc
Gregor - at Digby, N.S.-—Youth 
Took Sentence Without Apparent 
Concern—-Cursed the Court and 
OOlcials.

Fort William, June 19—The Na
tional Council of Women in session 
this afternoon discussed the case of 
Angelina Napolitana under sentence 
of death.

A resolution was. passed that the 
Minister of Justice, be petitioned lor 
clemency and an interesting debate 
followed in which an absolute pardon 
was advocated. There were .several 
theories put forth why this woman 
should not suffer the extreme penalty, 
chief of whieft. was her condition at 
the time the crime was committed.

Others asked why the council could 
not wait and see whether the sentence 
of the court would be carried out. 
There was one, Mrs. McNaughton of 
Montreal, who objected to the coun
cil placing itself on record as inter
fering with constitutional authority 
apd then the debate became interest
ing, several of the delegates trying t > 
speak at the same time but in the 
midst of it a motion to adjourn for 
luncheon was carried.

Then again after luncheon the ques
tion of, the woman under sentence of 
death was brought to notice and after 
resolution had followed resolution it 
was found that the council did nut 
wish to go on record as seeking an 
absolute pardon and Mrs. Leathes de
clared that it was because certain of 
women were mothers that they asked 
for the ballot.

Miss Riddell spoke on the business 
of the international council which 
meets in Sweden this year. Then thcr. 
was a discussion on the disposal of 
car- books and Mrs. Stead, Halifax, 
thought that in forcing the sale of 
the car books, the prestige of the 
local councils would be weakened

There was a bitter discussion on 
the number of books to be sent out 
and to whom they should be sent. The 
Toronto council suggested that each 
council should solicit advertisements 
for the year book but it was deter
mined that local councils Should nut 
solicit for these advertisements links* 
they* desired to do so.

St. Louis Planing Mill on Fire.
St. Louis, Mb., June 16.—The plan

ing mill and lumber yards of thu 
William G. Frye Mfg. Co., located ■ 
within half a mile of the eight acre 
area swept by fire last night, is now 
burning. The loss will be close to 
$1,000,000.

Spain Lends Portugal Aid.
Madrid, June 17.—Portugal has 

formally requested Spain to take 
measures to put an end to the con
spiracy against Portugal held in this 
country by Portuguese refugees. As 
a nonsequence, this government, it is 
reported, has ordered the arrest of 
Captain Couceire and Comhiander 
Chagas, leaders of the Royalist 
forces.

The Edmonton coronatipn qefèbra- diig anpüal fire Jdss in the Dominion, 
Company .building, pearipg ^dm^le- tlon has recélvèd official recognition ^ from seven to ten times as
lion at Wall and Brqad streets. tPr f’rom tPe United States Kovernmeni. LkrXe 39 in BpUaln or 1116 con"
day, William Andersoq, e stone fijtt- J* ' tinent. It IjjSprobable that, as a re-
ter. was instantly killed- Tfee t)ody pWCTc.r y- Knox, secretary ot suit qf the inquiry, recommendations 
droped in tropt of the Wall street en- W -V l.ke ^to^ed States, wired yea- wui be made as to judging by-laws ^ 
trance of (he Stock Rxcli.aoge and tff&W î° 1*9 se,er,etq.yy-map^j|;er of and restrictions. particular alien-

Digby,. N.S., June 18—In a voice 
trembling with emotion Chief Justice 
Townsend pronounced the death sent- mmsmM 

ence on 19-year-old Tobo, at -1 o’clock 
this afternoon for the murder of old 
man McGregor. Monday, July 24 th, 
has teen set as the date of execu
tion. Cool as a cake of ice and ap
parently unconcerned as to his fate,
John Oliver Tebo, the hoy murderer 
of Edward McGregor, while strong 
men and svomen about him were 
moved tq tears, stood in the dock 
chewing gujm while Chief Justice 
Townsend was pronouncing the sent
ence of death up.on him and even aft
er he knew his fate and was being 
led back to jail, Tebo heaped curses 
on everybody officially connected with 
the affair.

* =8= Sk * * * * w 88 * * # =& * # *
» *
* BUBONIC PLAGUE "

HAS NOT ABATED. *

Was horribly wpgle$. the local cele.bratiqo, ./statin# ,that titin will he paid to fires of iqçendiary L-. 
] the American consul at Calgary, has origin, as it is thought that there are j ^ 
I been authorized to come to Edmqn- aji incredible number of. these in the 
t ton and participate in the célébra- country 
,tien, if there is .nothing happening i
inadvisable for hilh to do so.' |' S Prohibit» P<*er fr Paqmnn.

’ - ’ “ ------ ,7Ju
"T7T"

W. J. R. Preston Seexs ,%5JHtp 
one# For Allege# jti.bel 
Editor P. I>. Ross, Who Termed 
Him Founder of Ananias Chub.

.ifi ,Caigarÿ which wqjeld render it Panama, June 16 The president of 
Local America^ hpve offer?! to ^„PePu>llchaa s.lfi#a-#ferec Pro'

Dam- pay the expensed .of the American g t ng po e ___'T ' :

Fro,“ consul to this jçity, as they wish to

A boy, China, June 17— 
Eighty-three deaths from the 
BuJ or.ic plague and eçyen 
dè'aths from smallpox are re
ported .in this vicinity during 
the two weeks ending yester
day.

v q? q'q qf vu qf, qf qf qc qf

DENOUNCES NE TE>ŒRE—Rev. 
Dr. Duval, of Winnipeg, who moved 
tlic resolution iii the General As
sembly at Ottawa, denouncing the 
•‘Nc Temere*’ marriage degree. He 
expressed himself as in favor of a 
uniform marriage law for all 
çànadà.

i-r

will reduce inildmed, 'swKiz
Druises, Soft Bunches. Cure boi_____
tula nr $nf unhealthy sore quicltly: 
nleasnnfc to.use; does not bljiRt..- 

tindcr bandage or romoye theJiu'ii. 
end you eaà Worlc ihe nors9. $2 pci 
bottle denlcra or dcdirei ‘Hor^e Book^jp Irg-

Vein^. Yeticocfllo, Hydro col a. 
Goitre^ Wen ..S.ruin^a,

Varicose

LYSAS8 Ltd.
m iwj 0

'Jttoi»QjPaiu and tMammiUifon '
IF., Hi Jennie fla-sltd., ïoaÜMjC.ntÿlMl Xl.rfl’. ~

in* C#ls«j;

.«aye umvifcti repreaentii’Liuij m
1 c.ej’ebyatAon. The consul bps bçen 

Ottawa, June IS—The statement ot, Ui frSfrf Amcjjcan cql- j.
a Claim to the action. of yy. ,f, .k. I oyr know whqtkfF he jjr/Jl A>e able to | 
Preston against the Ottawa J.qqrnai l?e here to take part in foe parade 
and its editor, P. D. Rosg, for alleged and other ceremonies.

■ libel, has been filed. In details that j Advertising
iïZiïtZt: There-Will be po rets-(rem rner-

ested in Canadian securities to In cor- , -cantlle °F oth?r business, houses pfl- 
porate a company to .deal to ■ W.epterfi . knitted to the coronation day pari 
farm land spçrtgjpg/is. Thpq news wqs It. w:as decid.iU ef the final njreting 
received by one qf tpe prqpqsed fil- of the payqto committee last even- 
rectors discouraging ,fo tfce operations ing that the natuire ot the ceiebratitm 
of the company ana which .. .çaused couId not permit of Its being used 
certain men interested'to wltbtiraw. I - „ , ., . ® urS .

MK Preston wrote an official latter ,fF advertising çurpqses, and thqt. 
to the Department of Trade and ,Gona> patriotic anj fraJernal .organ-..
merce regarding H anv on fietpg W- Nations shqqjd be permitted to enter 
thorize.d to' investigj-te, wrote a freiffif . floats.
to «he ehefct that these The preaeqtotiqp pf colors will notStatement hadl cqme from* Sto^h,^. take place at‘Wmond >ark follow-
Fitzpatrldlr. Sir Charles wrote an _____ Vl.,- • _____ „official letter denying it and Mr. -Pres- * th®. paT d ’ büt w,u- be Perform- 
ton wrote a letter claiming that he to toe X>vgl faqlqg t^e ..Umnclsfand 
believed his information, . that it, .was at th'O EyhibjLtion Grou.’njs in tii,e 
Sir Charles, was conclusive." uftejrnqqp, fritor, 2 yctock to ^249'.

The Journal^in- Up said: The cfilçrg are to Jt>q pçes,epteji' fry
- * pg^rjlr.'b. lis ^“Sir Charles Fitzpatrick is the most the W.eativord Hq! Chapter of' the 

recent Canadian to be honored Vy in- Daughters of the Empire to the totot 
elusion in the W. T. R. Preston Ana- w .WW.
nias Club, which, at one time or ;m- ttoginiept. T#$e military manoieqyrqs 
other, has included many prominent attending the ceremony arc elffrfifrfr 
Canadians in public life, and which and y.ery pfctqregque. Thq flag for 

i has also minin' branches ip Sqpth the purpose has been made by 
I Africa, Japan, fhe Netherlands, hfifi Army ail Navy Stores, London, En,

,^tono 1 f?un^eUh s9ete0rtPri3,ërrhKu , a^he «1«
>u, man- latest action to which many things Asaocia.tipp .Qf - Stg-tip^ry

for years have pointed the way.” *4 gine.ers WIÜ participate to- t&e parade-

It’s easy to grow plants in 
a Sunshine-heated home

Pyre,Warm 
ishine Air

Store„toe «ver refuse to. 
tejnedy like the combination of 
drake and other ingredients In __
Ihey ™^0trg&«e,p The^stimtoate ^ûr5 1 Tne c*aim takes «xceptictn" to the taking position as section 6 of E Jivi- 
action. They drive'out the Undigested food. tewn “Ananias Ctob’’ V Inferring that sion in the line of march.
Hicsieec. a box. " ’ , he, Mr. Pregton. is untr.uibftir to#, The Formal Proclaim

not worthy qf confidence, further. ltJ a* 1 rociami
is claimed thaf "ffilpfir branches” geek I The only thing in the way qf 
to hold him up to ridicule In that he speec^i-ma.ktpe ft Dlamopd* Park 
has acted dishonorably In various will be the reading of à formal pro- 
countries in wWto'h* has been Mr, cl,a.mation .J?y' Mkyor G. S. ' Arm-1
public zerTlce and that the qditorial __ ;  . 1suggests tost the Government cflsmiss , T^$a Is :
hipi frqm hto poaitioij. on .the f.or.m. of the formal j,roeIamq,-l

Thé action is tor «6,000 damages. lion which will be read by Arch-1

PEOPLE living in homes heated with 
ordinary furnaces often claim they
cannot grow plants with any degree 

of success. This is due to the fact that or
dinary furnaces are pot provided with an 
Automatic Gas Damper. There is nothing 
to prevent coal-gas, which is deadly to plant 
life, being forced up through the registers.

Now, when the gas In the conibustlon chamber 
nf the Sunshine reaches a certain pressure it 
sways open the Automatic Gas Damper and passes 
up the chimpey, consequently there is no chance 

for It to escape through the registers. Instead, the air that 
passes through the registers is pure, warm, Sunshine air, 
hqien tth the proper degree of moisture from the water-pan. 

It’s the kind of air that makes plants thrive and is good to breath into 
yoyrwtotfttlungs.

If yqu want to guard your home (and who doesn’t?) against evll- 
smelling. deadly coal gas order oqr agent to install the Sunshine 
fntnnrn't m.arantecd) In your ceitof. . .. . "

mm
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HONOR list:
THE CORO!

Canadians Receivt 
the Free-handel 

tributiod

LÎ

THE CANADIANS
WHO ARE li|

4 The following are! 
adians who have rec| 
onation honors:

Knight of the fira 
of St. Michael—i 
Fitzpatrick, Chief

# the Supreme Court. I
Companions of Sj 

w —R. A. Falconer, P 
2 w Toronto University 

i’f C. James, Deputy JVi 
w Agriculture, Toronto! 
w Honorable Surgeog
# —Sir F. W. Borde 
^ of Militia.
w Companions of tlj
w Prof Adam Shortt, 
w Service Commission,|
# Sladen, secretary to
-îc ernor-General. 
w Knights Bachelorl

Melvin Jones, Presiq 
w Massey-Harris Co.,| 
w William Wliyte. Vice 
w of the C.P.R., Winn 
«:
Jb M. Vt. Jt M. A'- vV. J', J*.w -w qq -if *>v -<v

London. June 19—Thl 
onation of King GeorgJ 
by a free handed dij 
honors. In the list an< 
the colonial premiers 
ently. Sir Jos. G. Warl 
iia-ter of New Zealand,I 
to a baronetcy. Andrei 
m er ot Australia apd 
Morris, prunrt r of NewJ 
•nu.de privy councillors.!

The best of ail is a I 
Dr. William (_ sler, rel 
of medicine at « 'xfurd | 
professor of medicine 
kins’ University at Ball| 
Gill University at Mo 
the most interesting ite^ 
list to Canadians.

The Earl of Crewe, I 
Liberal leader in the 
until his withdrawal 
count of illness, is mag 
Lord Rosebery, Lord CiT 
ston, and Lord Brasse! 
earls. Rosebery will f 
known as the Earl o| 
The Rt. Hon. Alex 
Master cf Elihar 1», the| 
whip in the 1.» use 
Laron Knollys, the Ki| 
Barer, A’U ndale and 
Aretas Akers Doiiglas, 
ber of vlie House of 
Kent v.^re made viscotl 

Both of the King’s sel 
Knollys and Lieut. Cc|
J. Biggs, are recognizi 
being one of the nincf 
creatêlîr" Tfre~ others ara 
gai rett. Sir Charles B. I 
Alexander ^vckland Ho! 
Conservative whip, wh| 
much time to Indian 
bald C. Corl <-u, memll 
ment for Glasgow, Thoil 
ton, M.P for Bcc.fordsg 
frey R. Benson.

Twenty New Bl 
Altogether twenty nej 

forty knights are créa» 
has been recognized by f 
of George Alexander, t| 
uger.

Sir R. Isaacs, the attl 
McKinnon Wood, parlii 
retary of the foreign ofj 
McNamara, secretary 
alty, Sir T. Vezey Stroll 
of London, and Frederil 
son, a prominent bank! 
the new privy council if 
onvts and knights incxj 
spicuous in commerce 

Several hundred de«l 
been bestowed. Thel 
Adolph Frederick of 
Duke of ^rgyle and thl 
a e git en the order of J" 
Charles Ï itzpatrick, 
Canada, is made a 
G rt n 1 Cross of SL 
Robert Alexander Falc| 
of Toronto Univcisity, 
James, deputy ministeil 
Toronto, are made Corf 
Michael and St. Geora 

In addition to abovf 
received . coronation 
able Surgeon General, | 
den; Privy Councillc 
Morris, Newfoundland J 
the Bath, Prof. Adan 
Canadian civil servie! 
and A. F. Sladen. si 
Routhier,; ETAO SHI 
governor general; Kn| 
Senator Julies of Toro 
thier, William Whyte.| 

Rain In Lo 
Rain began falling 

this afternoon and t| 
streets tonight hung 
gaudy colors while pal 
columns of the triif 
Some of the finest 
ranged for the coron 1 
being ruined. The si 
arch of London is cl| 
but the town has a 
an ce regardless of i1t| 
the wTeather.

Buckingham Pala,c 
of popular interest anl

fnight traffic was com 
a wide area. Cenl 

) ce little rest day oi| 
ceremonies are over.

Well into the sml 
morning there was a! 
of belated spectator<C 
iously the thousands 1 
gaged in completing 
of which much stij 
done and must be do 
owing to the diffic 
sufficient men. Thel 
hurriedly painted an| 
lights and garlands 
the streets, while the 
are being put on otll

«



EN DEBATE
iman Under Sen- 
Death is Dis
missed.

m, June 19—The Na
ll of Women in session 
i discussed the case of 
bolltana, under sentence

p was passed that the 
Justice, be petitioned for 
B an interesting debate 
rhich an absolute pardon 
Id. There were several 
k'orth why woman
Iffer the extreme penalty, 
ph was her condition at 
I crime was committed, 
ed why the council could 
see whethef the sentence 
would be carried out. 
ne, Mrs. McNaughton of 
10 objected to the coun- 
tself on record as inter- 
constitutional authority 

b debate became interest- 
of the delegates trying to 
|e Same time but in the 
a motion to adjourn for 
,s carried.
ri after luncheon the ques- 
jroman under sentence of 
rought to notice and after 
ad followed resolution it 
fiat the council did not 
n record as seeking an 
don and Mrs. Leathes de- 
it was because certain of 
f mothers that they asked

[ell spoke on the business 
[■national council which 
feden this.year. Then there 
tssion on the disposal of 
Ind Mrs. Stead, Halifax, 
t jn forcing fho sale of 

ks, the prestige of the 
hs would be weakened 
b a bitter discussion on 
f of books to be sent out 
p they should be sent. The 
incil suggested that each 
ild solicit advertisements 
r book but it was deter- 

! 10cal councils Should mot 
lese advertisements unless, 

to do so.

I Planing Mill on Pire.
Mo., June 16.—The plan- 
d ltrmber yards of th< 
Frye Mfg. Co., , locàtec

Lends Portugal Aid.
-PortugalJune

pquested Spain to take 
p put an end to the con- 
in.^t Portugal held in this 
Portuguese refugees^ As 

nee, this government, it is 
las ordered the arrest of 
)uceire and Combi asider 
waders of the Royalist

!es NE TEMERJE—Rev. 
il, M Winnipeg, xvho moved 
itition in tlie General As- 
it Ottawa, denouncing the 
tore*’ marriage degree. He 
1 himself as in favor of a 

marriage law for all
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HONOR LISTS FOR 
THE CORONATION

Canadians Receive Titles in 
the Free-handed Dis

tribution.

A
THE CANADIANS %

WHO ARE HONORED *

’ The following are the Can- 
adlans who have received cor- 

S onation honors:
-IS Knight of the Grand Cross 

I =)S of St. Michael—Sir Charles 
i.'f Fitzpatrick, Chief Justice of 
i'f the Supreme Court 
■.'( Companions of St. Michael 

—R. A. Falconer, President of 
Toronto University and Chas.
C. James, Deputy Minister of 
Agriculture, Toronto.

=:;= Honorable Surgeon General
—Sir F. W. Borden, Minister 
of Militia.

1 Companions ot the Bath— 
w ’ Prof Adam Shortt, of the Civil 
=X- Service Commission, and A. F. 

Siaden, secretary to the Gov- 
ernor-General.

=;:= Knights Bachelor — Senator
-'.'f Melvin Jones, President of the 
=”= Massey-Harris Co., Toronto, 
i:- William Wliyte. Vice-President 

of the C.P.R., Winnipeg.

#*###*:«:*«:***#*#**

London, June 19—The coming cor
onation of King George is signalized 
by a free handed distribution of 
honors. In the list announced, today 
tho colonial premiers figure promin
ently. Sir Jos. G. Ward, prime m.n- 
ietcr of New Zealand, is promoted 
to a baronetcy. Andrew Fisher, pre- 
ir. er ol Australia and Sir Edward 
Morris, proni't r of Newfoundland, are 
uiu.de privy councillors.

The best oi ail is a baronetcy on 
Dr. William Csler, regius professor 
of medicine at Oxford and formerly 
professor of medicine at John Hop
kins’ University at Baltimore and Mc
Gill University at Montreal. This is 
the most interesting item in the honot 
list to Canadians.

The Earl of Crewe, who was the 
Liberal leader in the House of Lords 
until his withdrawal recently on ac
count of illness, is made a marquis. 
Lord Rosebery, Lord Curzon of Kcdle- 
ston, and Lord Brassey are made 
earls. Rosebery :will hereafter be 
known as the Earl of Midlothian. 
The Rt. Hon. Alex W. Murray, 
Master cf ElibarV, the chief Liberal 
whip in tho 1.• use if Commons, 
Baron Knoiiys, the King's secretary 
Barer, A'hndale and the Rt. Hon. 
Aretas Akers Douglas, unionist mem
ber of -lie House of Commons for 
Kent were made viscounts.

Both of the King’s secretaries, Lord 
Fnollys and Lieut. CoK Sir Arthur 
J. Biggs, are recognized, the latter 
being one of the nine new barons

ga: reft, Sir Charles B. McLaren, Sir 
Alexander Ackland Hood, the chief 
Conservative whip, who has given 
much time to Indian affairs, Archi
bald C. Cori m, member of parlia
ment for Glasgow', Thomas Gair Ash
ton, M.P. for Bedfordshire, and God
frey R. Benson.

Twenty New Barons.
Altogether twenty yew barons and 

forty knights are created. The stage 
has been recognized by the knighting 
of George Alexander, the actor man
ager.

Sir R. Isaac» the attorney general, 
McKinnon Wood, parliamentary sec
retary of the foreign office, Dr. T. J. 
McNamara, secretary to the admir
alty, Sir T. Vezey Strong, lord mayor 
of London, and Frederick Huth Jack- 
son, a prominent banker, are among 
the new privy councillors. The bar
onets and knights include men con
spicuous in commerce and science.

Several hundred decorations have 
been bestowed. The Grand Duke 
Adolph Frederick of Meckleburg, the 
Duke of Argyle and the Duke of Fi 
a-e gh en the order of the garter. Sir 
Chaînes 3 ltzpatrick, chief justice of 
Canada, is made a Knight of t e 
Grind Cross of St. Michael, while 
Robert Alexander Falconer, president 
of Toronto University, and Charles C. 
James, deputy minister of agriculture, 
Toronto, are inade Companions of St. 
Michael and St. George.

In addition to above the following 
received coronation honors: Honor
able Surgeon General. Sir F. W. Bor
den; Privy Councillor, Sir Edward 
Morris, Newfoundland; Companion of 
the Bath, Prof. Adam Short, of the 
Canadian . civil service commission; 
and A. F. Siaden, secretary to. the 

- Routhier, ; ETAO SHNikkone SHRR 
governor general; Knights Bachelor, 
Senator Julies of Toronto, A. B. Rou
thier, William Whyte.

. Rain In London.
Rain began falling steady «early 

this afternoon and the flags on the 
streets tonight hung limp with their

Busy Day For Royalty, 
and lesser members of the royal fami- * 
In addition to receiving a large num
ber of visiting royalties at the palace 
this evening they dined the foreign re
presentatives; at the palace the Queen 
received deputations from various’ 
parts of the empire, who presented 
gifts and addresses while the dinner 
was a huge affair. Compared with 
the grand state dinner tomorrow, 
which will be the largest function

BY NEXT FALL 
G.T.P. T0TÜR0NT0

Good Progress in Construc
tion Reported to Railway 

Commission.

=
•'

BABY’S LIFE THREATENED tçmpt on the part of western rail- ; Evasions of Truth,
ways to hoodwink the board, drew It is stated on behalf of"the In- PBY SUMMER COMPLAHT some drastic comment this morning ternationai Harvester company that 

_____ | from Chairman Mabee and Commis- seventy-five to eighty cars of im-
The life of every baby is threatened sioiier McLean. A telegram was read piements had been held up. The 

during the hot summer months by by Mr. Walsh, from Saskatoon, ort settlers were tied up and would 
that dreaded trouble—Summer . com. behalf of the Massey-Harris com- lose their crops. It was suggested 
plaint. Thousands of children die any asking that the board rescind that the railway dommisison might 
every summer from this trouble— an or(jer prohibiting the Canadian hurry the railways up. 
thousands of happy homes are made

ever held in England, it would ordln 
arily be regarded as a great event. enjai commission is receivin 
All the-visiting princes and princesses 
and lesser mebmers of teh royal fami-

Ottawa, June 16—The transcontin-
grati-

d“ndS "wiul "because! precU [Northern from delivering gfreight to 
OUS little life has been snuffed out. points on lines under construction. 
But motners, though you fear this The message was marked “impera- 
trouble, you can yet tight It—'yes, tive. ”
fight it and defeat it with Baby’s Own 

' Tablets. Concerning them Mvs. Jos.

fying reports or the progress in the 
,, , , _ ^ . construction of its line. From Wolf
l.es, with the Dukes and Duchesses Creek- a considerable distance west

Steft's, Coutts. Alta., says: “During 
tne hot summer days my .little, hoy appeared to suspect the railways 

~ - He

Chairman Mabee Suspicious. 
•Chairman Mabee, at the outset,

of

of Edmonton, to Graham or Lake 
Superior Junction, over which sec
tion the line is now in full operation. 
It is constructed also 52 miles- east 
of Graham towards Cochrane, While 
from the latter point it is built west
erly 126 miles. There is a gap of 
200 miles to foe built, after which

Connaught and John Hays Hammond, 
the personal representative 0f the 
President of the United States, were 

% ' presented.
wj More Guests Arrive.

I London, June 19.—A score of King 
George’s coronation guests, accom
panied by their suites, reached Lon
don this morning, and, with as many through connection will be made with 
more from foreign courts and states the old main line of the Grand Trunk 
due to arrive this evening, will com- operation from Edmonton to Toronto 
Plete lÿacticaliy the assemblage of is expected by next fall, 
foreign missions. John Hays Ham- j Qn tj,e eastern section good pro- 

* mond- sPecial United States ambas- gresg also is ,beinff made. Rails are
- sador, and his suite, will be includ- down practlcally all the way from

ed in the later arrivals coming from M,oncton to Weymontache, a distance
Dover on a specia train Through- Qf 700 m„ ]lne fronl west of La

took ill with summer complaint. lie inspiring the message. “No such 
was seized with vomiting and nothing - „ h .. ever made i
helped him until I got Baby’s Own order’ “a*d "“,CV®r ^ .
Tablets. They relieved him and made would have to rescind the Ra.lzaj 
him a strong, healthy .child.” The act. The Railway act .says that rail- 
Tablets are for sale by medicine deal- ways must not carry traffic till the 
ers or by mail at 25 cents a box from ijncs are open lor traffic and tariffs 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- Med ,, 
ville, Ont. .

. __ _• , .............. - ■ ....... j Mr. Walsh suggested that the rail
ways might carry traffic at their own 
risk. Chairman Mabee said:—

| “If they see fit to break the law;

SEASON AT REGINA it-s a11 they ara duins-anyway-” i
Railways Anxious tx> Transgress. 
Commissioner McLean—“We are

Wascana Lake Claims Young Ilun- getting these all the time. They 
garian as Victim—Was in Swim- seem to be inspired by railway com- 
ming-^Companioff Went to Rescue , anies anxious to break the law.” |

Chairman Mabee said that this 
coulid not be done.

iCommisisooncr < McLean-—“Rail
ways have been carrying traffic. We 
get all sorts of ingenious explana
tions, and all sorts of evasion * ol 
the truth.”

Chairman Mabee—“There are con
ditions read by the reads. We have 
nothing to do with them.”

MUST DROWNING OF

out the day special after special 
rolled into the different London rail
way terminals, bringing in princes, 
special ambassadors and their suites 
from all points of the globe.

The streets presented a lively ap
pearance with the constant coming 
and going of Royal carriages with 
their escorts, conveying guests to 
Buckingham Palace and other places 
and private residences given over for 
the entertainment of envoys.

The long work of the army of 
decorators served to enliven most of 
the streets in the centre of London. 
Flags gave a gala appearance, which 
the intermittent rain storms could 
not spoil. The decorations and il
luminations are on a scale never be-

and Was Dragged Down.
Tuque to Quebec, will, as stated pre

viously, be operated this fall and that 
from Levis to Moncton next year.

REPORT IS CREDITED 
IN OFFICIAL CIRCLES

Feeling Grows That Tlierp May Bo 
Basis for Report of Lord Stratli- 
cona’s Retirement—If Tine Re
tirement Will Be Voluntary.

Ottawa, Ont., June 19.—In 
absence of Sir Wilfrid Laurier,

the

Regina, Sask., June IS.—Wascana 
Lake claimed its first victim of the 
present season this afternon, when 
Karl Harsbeck, Hungarian, aged 21 sections going for eighteen months.

The chairman —“Representatives 
of railways up there have cliberately 
misrepresented the situation. We get 
these by the ibushel. The way the 
railway companies have been doing 
has 'been to carry the traffic, the I 
Canadian Northern has# ht<d some

:

T horouglitired Stall on.

demand for electric lighting is so f the report that Sir Daniel McMillan,

years, was drowned while swimming 
east of Broad street bridge. Hars
beck was in swimming with a com
panion when he got into difficulty, 
and on his companion going to his 
assistance caught hold of him and 
dragged him with him below the 
water. His companion, ^with diffi
culty, got free and made his way to 
shore and before assistance could be 
brought Harsbeck had sunk for the 

j last time. The body was recovered 
‘ with grappling irons an hour later.

great that the electrical companies 
have served public notice that their 
capacity to supply current has been 
reached and they cannot undertake 
further contracts.

The German Crown Prince and 
party, Prince Henry of Prussia, and 
Prince Harry, of the Netherlands, 
were among this morning’s arrivals.

The Duke of Connaught and other 
members of the ROyal family flitted 
from station to station to meet each 
new-comer, undeterred by the show
ers of mud that their swiftly moving 
vehicles tossed up. The public ap
pears smitten with coronation fever. 
Peqple throng the streets in such 
multitudes as to make progress any
where in the centre of fashionable 
London a matter of difficulty.'

lieutenant-governor of Manitoba, will 
succeed Lord Strathcona as Cana
dian High Commissioner in London. 
Owng to the persistency of the re
ports from London bearing on Lord 
Stratlecona’s probable early retire
ment, the feeling is growing in offi
cial circles that there may be some 
basis of fact for it- If Lord Strath
cona drops out it will be because he 
desires to do so, as there is no dis
position on the part of the Govern
ment to even suggest that he should 
make way for another.

RAILWAY COMMISSION 
RESENTS HOODWINKING

to

THE FINANCIAL AND
COMMERCIAL MARKETS

EDMONTON CITY MARKER
Edmonton, June 21—A very MÊpid j 

decline of butter has marked the local 
market miring the past few days an 1 
many and doleful are the tales of woe 
told _ by those who were caught long 
on butter. The reason is for experts 
in the market to decide, but an an
ticipation of presently to-be-enhanced 
prices as is usual at this time of year, 
seems to have played no small part. 
At outlying districts there seems to 
be an over supply also.

Eggs are suffering the same fate. I 
According to all the laws of averages 
eggs at this time of year should be j

CATTLE—
Good fat steers 1200 lbs. and up, 5 3-4 
to 6l-4c.
Goood fat steers 1000 to 1200 lbs., 5 
to 5 3-4c.
Good fat steers 900 to 1000 lbs. 4 
43-4c.
Extra fat heifers 1050 lbs. and up, 
41-2 to 5..
Medium fàt heifers 900 to 1050 lbs, 
31-2 too 4 l-4c.
Extra fat cows 1100 lbs. and up, 4 
to 5c.
Good bulls and stags, 3 1-2 to 4. '
Medium bulls and- stags, 2 3-4 to 3 1-2. 

CALVES—
Good calves 125 to 200 lbs., 5 to 5 1-2. 
Good calves 200 to 300 lbs., 4 to 4 1-2.

Chairman Mabee and Commissioner 
McLean Make Drastic? Comment 
oil Apparent Subterfuge of Rail
way Company Anxious to £rvak 
the Law.

Ottawa, June 20—What the rail- j 
way com miss-ion took to be an at-

They charge with complaints of the 
rates charged.”

Mr. Walsh—“There is a way that 
we can get relief.”

The chairman—‘ Not from vs. ”

Queen’s University
Kingston, Ontario.

ARTS, EDUCATION. 
THEOLOGY, MEDICINE, 

SCIENCE including 
ENGINEERING.

The Arts course may be 
taken by correspondence,but 
students desiring to gradu
ate must attend one session.
ARTS SUMMER SESSION

July 3rd to August 11th,
For Calendars write the Reg

istrar,
1. Y. CHOWN. Kingston. Ont.

School of Mining
A COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE 

Affiliated to <lueen,s University
KINGSTON. ONT.

For Calendar of the School and further In
formation, apply to the Secretary, School of 

^ Mining. Kingston, ©pt.

Mining and Metallurgy 
Chemistry and Mineralogy 
Mineralogy and Geology 
Chemical Engineering 
Civil Engineering 
Mechanical Engineering 
Electrical Engineering 
Sanitary Engineering 
Power Development

SIX-SHOOTER (17943) A (371) C bj 
Sir Dixon, Dam Kentucky Bell II, Pro- 

I perty of Walter Sporlc, Edmonton
Holder of the world’s record for l 

mile and 20 yards, time 1-40; also the 
track record at Latonia for 1 mile anu 
70 yards, time 1-43 2-5 ; also winner oi 

; the great Western Handicap, 1 mile, 7( 
yards at Washington Park, Chicago 
net value $2870; the 20th centurj 
stakes. 1 3-16 miles, beating Linguist 
and Hargis, net value $7,310; tht 
Northern Handicap 1 1-4 miles, net 
value $6,120, and other races amount
ing to $42,000. Six*-Shooter is th< 
Sire of the winner’s Forty-four, Poin 
Lace, Automatic, Dottie B.; he is a 
Seal brown in color, stands 16 1-2 
hands, and weighs 1225 lbs. and as 
sound as a gold dollar.

The above stallion will make the 
season of- 1911 at Mr. Sporles Farm 
on the St. Albert trail, 3 miles north 
of Jasper Avenue, Edmonton.

To 35 approved mares, terms; Thor
oughbred $50 cash, with usual return 
privileges. Cold-blooded mares, $20.

For further particulars address 
Walter Sporle, P. O. Box 476, Edmon
ton ; ’phone 7929 (rural)

GOVERNMENT OF THE PRO 
VINCE OF ALBERTA ; Department ol 
Agriculture.

CERTIFICATE OF PURE BRED 
STALLION

I No. 1036.
The Horse Breeders Ordinance, N. 

W. Territories, Chapter 23, 1903.
The Pedigree of the Stallion ‘SIX 

SHOOTER’ described as follows :
Breed, thoroughbred ; color, brown; 

marks, star, snip on nose, white 
stockings; foaled in tne year 1898, has 
been examined in the department and 
I hereby certify that the said stallion 
is of pure breeding and is registered 
in a stud book recognized by the de 
partment.

Dated at Edmonton, Alberta, this 
Tenth day of June, 1910.

GEORGE HARCOURT.
Deputy Minister of Agriculture.

Chicago Grain Markets.
Chicago, June 22.—Stout assertions 

tha.t increased acreage northwest will 
more than make up for all crop dam
age so far discovered put the brakes 
down hard today on wheat. For the 
first time this week the market clos
ed at a net decline for any option. 
Latest figures varied from 1-4 cents 
lower than last night to 1-4 cents ad
vance.

A disposition to seize profits almost 
entirely supplanted today long con
tinuous clamor for more wheat. The

Everyone who counted on gettin 
them cneap this summer is being dis
appointed right and left for they 
seem to rise higher each day. Not 
that they are scarce. On the con
trary, they have not been coming in 
throughout the winter faster than 
there are now but not even the high
est price seems to shake the deter
mination of prospective buyers.

Poultry is slowly dribbling into the 
mârket at from 16 to 17 cents. No 
chickens are yet on sale, but some 
very good fowl went today for 16 
cents. This is probably a trifle low. 
but there seemed no especial demand.

Potatoes are more plentiful now. 
The market was only too well sup
plied today. The highest price was 40 
but 60 was nearer the market.

Market prices today were:
.. . GRAIN, LOCAL MARKET.

No. 1 Northern, bus............................. 81c
No. 2 Northern, bus............................. 78c
No. 3 Northern, bus...........................« 74c
No. 4 Northern, bus............................  70c
Oats, bus.................................................... 36c
Barley, bus............................................... 42c
ELEVATOR PRICES FOR WHEAT.

No. 1 Northern ................................ 75c
No. 2 Northern .  ...........   72c
No. 3 Northern..................................... 6Sc
No. 4 Northern..................................... 63c
No. 5 Northern............................. . . 65c
No. 6 Northern..................................... 48c
No. 1 rejected ................................ 65c
No. 2 rejected ................................ 62c
No. 3 rejected .............   69c
No. 1 feed.............................   40c

HAY__
gaudy colors while paint ran down the Timothy, ton .................................. $24-18
columns of the triumphal arches, upland, ton....................... $18

_ . t , radical change of sentiment devclop-
almost as scarce as home runs, but j e(j simultaneously with gossip con- 
Betty seems to have made a fresh ' cerning the part which increased ac - 

]spurt and her collection of eggs is reage would have in offsetting tho 
growing apace. Ten days ago the South Dakota misfortune. Mere sug- 
wholesale price was 25 cents, but 20 gestion of the possibilities grated on 
cents is now a good figure. The pro-. the nerves of the many speculators 
duce companies are paying 16 a.nd 17 ‘ and results desire to unload. More 
cents a dozen. Retailers still cling over there was a good deal of sus- 
fondly to the top notch poiftt they picion that the leading owner of cash 
reached the week before last. j wheat had been letting go unnoticed

The way oats keep up is surprising. * a considerable portion of the big
stock accumulated in the much talked 

i of May deal. * Earlier in the session, 
! though, before such ideas had spread 
1 the market was still facilated with 
; drouth news from the Northwest and 
made a dashing effort to continue 
their recent extraordinary advance. 
Signs of generally warm weather and 

! showers, however, assisted in bring- 
i ing about a, complete reaction.

FARM LOANS
We- have a large amount of both 
Oopapany and private funds to 
loan on improved lands at current 
rat> s.
A limited amount of private money 
to loan on unimproved lands.
Mortgages and agreements for 
sale purchased. Correspondence 
invited.

PROFKSttlVA Al. vAiU»e

gHOBT, CROSS. BIOGAB * OOW4* 
Advocates, Not w'm. Etc.

Wm. Short, Hon. u. %». Cross,
O. M. Bigger Hsctor Cow on. 
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private funds to lose. 
Edmonton. Alta.

p. D. BYERS,
Barrister, Solicitor end Notary

Bulletin Block. 820 Jaspe? Ave. E.
Edmonton

C. II. KRBEH,
Auctioneer.

Form Sale a speciality.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont; 

Alberta.
P.u. Address, Box 546, Edmonton.

WANTED.

WAWTKD—1Teacher for l'onoka pub
lic S. D. 515; services to begin on 
- ugust 21st; teacher to hold first 
class certificate; place to board con
venient ; state salary, etc. Per ci vu 1 
Baker, Ponoka, Alta.

WANTED—A young man holding n
Grade VII. N. S. high school certi
ficates wishes a position as teacher 
in the west. Address Teacher, Box 
22, Bulletis Office.

WANTED—Vancouver, British Col
umbia—New York of the Pacific.
Building lots $350 up. Easy «terms. 
Best investment known. Bank re
ferences given. D. MacLurg, Broker 
340 Pender, Vancouver.

WANTED—Teacher for Thorncllffe
S. D., 1911 (10 miles south of Ver
milion) ; duties to commence middle 
of July, 1911. Apply stating cert-fii 
cate, experience and wages to Geo. 
E. Dodds, Sec-Treas., Thorncliffe S. 
D., 1911, Vermilion, Alta.

FOK SALE.

FOR SALE—Or to rent, 3-4 section of
good farming land, about 80 acres 
broken; between 50 and 60 unnov 
crop; is all fenced; good buildings; 
three miles from Hilliard; half mile 
from school and church. Apply to 
Father Obszewski, Brakow P.O.

STRAYED.

STRAYED—One Mare, branded “D1*
on flank, star on forehead, both 
hind feet white; one yearling colt, 
entire both hind feet white, also 
white face, strayed from N. W. 1-4, 

2-56-24. $5 reward for information
leading to recovery. S. Hall, Bon 
Accord, P.O.

STRAYED—From North Edmonton on
or about 26th May, roan mulley cow, 
dry; information as to her where
abouts will be suitably rewarded by 
Ed. York, North Edmonton P.O.

STRAYED—On S. W. 1-4 of 27
one bay mare, 10 years; • 900 lbs. 
marked on off-hind hip 25, front 
near shoulder C.S., and one yearling 
colt, black. Ole Johensen, Green 
Court P.O., Alta.

$10 REWARD—LOST—Two Ponies,
one Cleveland bay horse and an
other buck skin, three years eld. 
Lost since last week in May, sec
tion 33, township 57, range 21, west 
of the fourth. Reward of $10 for 
the one who notifies Famuel 
Poucy, Edmonton, Box 1191, or 
S. P. Soircy, Red Water, Alta.

NOTICE
A large eight-roomed boarding 

iouse, »tn a good location, and good 
veil and large summer kitchen. Owner 
vlsties to sell owing to ill-health.

Call or write for further particulars 
co »

Mrs. A. L. MacDONALD,
Box 124, Viking. Alta.

For Service

1 he Capital Loan Co. Ltd.
124 McDougal Ave., Gariepy Block, 

Edmonton, Alta. Phone 4642

For Sale
Percîierons & Store Stallions

HKZ58XCZUOSME

At Taylor and Spinks Barns, 
i Fraser Ave., Edmonton.

Some of the finest decorations ar
ranged for the coronation celebration 
being ruined. The spectacular stand 
arch of London is clearly damaged, 
but the town has a festive appear
ance regardless of the unkindness of 
the weather.

Buckingham Palace was the centre

Slough, ton....................................... $12-18
Green Feed, ton................................... $12

HIDES AND WOOL—
Green Hides lb............ ..................... 6 l-2o
Dry, lb.   .......................................... 11 -10c
Wool, lb. ...................................................8-lOc

VEGETABLES
Potatoes ............................................. 60-70c
Letttice. doz...........................................

of popular-interest and tonight as last .Rhubarb, lb............................................. 3c
> night traffic was congested through- PRODUCE
(’■t a wide area. Central London ■will ! The following prices are being paid 

<e little rest day or night until the by the Edmonton Produce Co. :
ceremonies are over. ^ i Creamery, lb ....................................... io-lf»c

Well Into the small hours of the £algr^’ ^ i/àoz.".'. 17-lSc
morning there was a constant parade 
of belated spectators watching cur
iously Jhe thousands' of work men en-

RETAIL, PRICES
Butter—Dairy lb................................. 25c

Creamery, lb..................................... 30
gaged in completing the decorations Eegs> dozen ..................................... 25-30C
of which much still remains to be Swift Canadian Co.'s circular dated 
done and must be done at night time June 16th gives the following ouota- 
owing to the difficulty in obtaining tions to shippers good from Jpe 19th 
sufficient men. The stands are being to June 4th weighed off cayS at Ed- 
hurriedly painted and hung with red m°ll*°°’
lights and garlands are strung across Rf)U(,ha fnd heavles 5 to 6.
the streets, while the finishing touches choice quality hogs, 150 to 200 lbs.,
are being put on other decorations. 6 l-4c.

Imported Purebred tfilfiÊByiF” Imp. [1645] (80302)
PercherOll St&lliOn 1 ■ Will make season 1911 as follows

Emm*

WILLIAM MASON, ^ 
Auctioneer, Valuator, Real Estate and 

CoHamisHlon Agent *
for the

Western Cans Laud Company, Ltd., 
Alberta Cai> .jïan Insurance Co. 

The Capital Loan Co., Ltd.
Loans upon improved Farms at 8 per 

cent. Interest.
I have several good improved Farms 

cheap, all close in to C. N. R., Morin- 
ville to Battleford.

Phone 101), Bon. Accord.
Offices: Bon Accord and Battenhurg.

n. W. MILLS,
Real Estate and Employment Office, 
370 Jasper E„ Edmonton, Phone 4185.

City Lots, Form Lands, Wild and 
/ Improved.

Three Lots First street, $225; half 
•ash, 6 and 12.

One Lot First street, $250; half cash. 
6 and 12 months.

Three Lots Namayo, $200; half cash, 
6 and 12.

One Lot, Namayo, $200; half cash, 
6 and 12,

Lot 6, block 7, Namayo, $250 per 
foot.

One Lot, 18, Block 77. Norwood, 
$400; $125 cash. 6 and 12.

Two Lots. 5, block 19, Norwood, $550 
half cash, 6 and 12.

Two Lots, 1 and 2, block 11, West- 
mount, $1025; $375 cash, 3, 6, and 12.

Farm 2 miles from Wabamun Lake, 
half mile from school, $11 per acre; 
terms.

ONTARIO LIVERY FEED & 
SALE STABLE

Saddle Horses to hire. Rates 
to Private Boarding Horses.

MEAR0N & JAMIESON
Proprietors.

136 Fraser Ave. Phone 2169

Momlay Noon—Henry Fraser’» For m, Wlnterburn. Monday Night—Royal Hotel, Sprue e Grove Centre.
Tuesday N,pn—John Stewart'» faitn, Wlntrrliurn, 2 mile» north ha»e line 
Wednesday & Thursday—O.K Sole» Stable*. FI ret Street, Edmonton.
Friday \Nlght to Monday Morning—At the Owner'» farm, See. tp: 51, Range 25, W. F.d.

\ R. J. MASSON.
^Igame \\Sen first as a three-year-old at the Edmonton Spring Show In his class, and alsjo won the cham

pionship over the age class for best Percheron Stallion exhibit at the Show.
TERMS,—To Insure, *20, payable Jan. 1, 1»12l Season Mores *15 eaeh) Single Leap *10, payable at time of 
service. For all other Information apply to

r DUNCAN PETRIE, 838 Sixth Street.

I SHALL BE PLEASED
To list your property, Farm or City, and 
will assure you most careful attention.
It will pay you well to invest in a few 
lots in G ARDEN PARK.
Prices $100 each. : - Corners $125 
Easy Terms, 1-4 cash, balance 3-6-9-12

L. T, MURRAY, 807 First Street, EDMONTON

♦ ►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦❖♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<♦ 
♦

National Trust Company, Ltd. 
MONEY TO LOAN

On improvec) Farm property at lowest current iates 
Lew Expense and no delay

A. M. Stewart, Branch Manager

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦♦
♦
♦
♦
vCorner Jasper Ave. and First street Edmonton

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
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GOOfr PRICES SEC»POWKR SCHÉ*B inary examination for the outsii 
visions of the civil service:

At Edmonton, Harry Taylor. 
IC At Calgary, Alex Beveridge, ] 

rick Crumblehum, Adolf Brai 
John Eveleigh, William W- Bi 
Fred J. Hand, L .C. and Geo. W 

lt6 thur* Connors, Morton Ewart, < 
per.

At Regina, Jas. Crombe, Geo. 
head, Chas. D. Lloyd, Chas. E. 
ena.

At Winnipeg, John W. Kin so 
J Coulth, William E. Clapterton, 

'itV, e. Culver well, Win. A. Corish, J; 
the Dorley, Jos. Earn, p. A. Millar, 
>rn- ! G. Falconer, A. Rabinevith, Chi

A VISITOR OfTHE TOtST TtlSItlERSreached the stage as a community 
where public parks become a live is
sue and thenceforth they ought to be 
systematcally improved and devoted 
to wholesome, open air amusements 

! of a nature in whole and in detail cal- 
| culated to uplift.”

IS DEFEATED FOR CilY DE8SWESto gamp at mm SEMI-
EDBy Overwhelming Majority the Pro

posal to Develop the Hydro-Elec
tric Power at Grand KapWs is 
Turned Doiri By Ratepayers of 
City.

Board of Trade of That Progressive 
Town Invites Edmonton Regiment 
to Camp at Beaver Lake—Three 
Days’ Training Commencing June 
30th.

Tender of Royal Securities Corpora' 
Millionj The report was laid on the table 

| for consideration at the next meeting 
' of the board. ,

Contract For Turbine Pump.
The contract for the steam driven 

turbine pump of six million gallon 
capacity was awarded by the commis- 

' sioners to the J. Inglis Co., for the 
sum of $7,160. liera, will go into camp at that place | yesterday. By a curious misunder-

| Orders for stokers to be used in on June 30th for three days’ train- standing the bylaw was supposed,
' connection with the power machinery ing. The regiment will leave Ed- even by Mayor Armstrong and other 
were placed with the Babcock Willeox monton by special, train on the even- civic officials, until the very last mo- 
Co., the Green Engineering Co., and ing of the 30th and will return to ment, to be a money bylaw actually 
the Westinghouse Co. | the city the evening of the following authorizing an expenditure of the

Upon the motion of Commission Monday. Lieut.-Colonel E. B, Ed- sum of $100,000.
Bouillon it was decided to advise wards and M^jor Osborne spent | The impression was therefore

1 Messrs. Brown & McMann, who have Thursday at Tofield looking over the general among the ratepayers that
j requested permission to establish in ground, and, being satisfied, selected by passing the bylaw they would give 
the city park a dance hall and sitni- a fine camping and manoeuvring to the council the power to enter at
iar places of amusement, that their ground. The regiment will encamp will into the development of a scheme
proposals could not be entertained. 1 on the south-west side of Beav# j which had not been thoroughly in- 

A communication was received Lake, about a mile and a half from vestigated and which had been con
front the Joumeyipen Stonecutters’ the town of Tofield. An advance demned by Commissioner Bouillon 
Association of,North America request- party will be detailed to arrange the and other prominent engineers. Hence 
ing an. investigation of the police de- camp for the arrival of the men. j the emphatic verdict, despite the as- 

! partaient. The organization has es- ! On Saturday, July 1st, Dominion surance on the part of the supporters 
: poused the cause of one of its mem- Day, the regimnet will carry out its of the bylaw that the money, though 
bers, j- Downie, declaring that he wÿs annual tactical field manoeuvres, voted, need not be expended. It 
the victim of an unprovoked assault The battalion will be divided into an would appear that the bylaw, if pass- 
committed by Detective McNaughtop. attacking and defensive force, the ed, would merely have authorized the 
Dqwnie was convicted by Magistrate town of Tofield being the objective council to enter into an agreement to 

! Cowan in the police court, yesterday point of attack. A number of citi-! develop power, and while the agree- 
1 morning, and fined $25 and costs for zens and a detachment of Tofield ment would call for the expenditure 
assaulting the police officer. The Cadets will assist in defending the of $100,000 upon construction before 
letter was filed by the commissioners, town against the invading force. In- j December 31st. 1912, such expenditure 

Debenture Tenders dications point to the most success- would ■ be subject to the approval of
I Tenders for the city’s debentures, ful field day in the history of the re- the ratepayers, and failure to author-
amounting to approximately $1,700,- giment The whole day will probab- ize it would mean merely that the. 

j 000, were received and referred to ly be devoted to the sham battle. , city’s rights in the site would lapse,
j Commissioner Butchart and Secretory On Sunday the regiment win attend I Commissioner Bouillon and Engin- 
. Treasurer Croskill for tabulation and Divine service, the Rev. Mr. McCall, eer Chalmers recommended the rejec- 
i report. The following financial firms of Tofield, officiating. The regi- tion of the scheme on the ground 
1 submitted tenders: The Dominion ,,mental band will go to Tofield on that the city had, not reached, and
, Bond Co., Ltd.y C. H. Burgess & Co., Sunday morning and will be present would not reach for many years, the 
' qn behalf of C. F. Spencer, of London, at the service. stage of development when it could
England; The Royal Securities Cor- The annual sports of the town of. consume sufficient power to justify 
poratlon, Ltd., of Montreal; Stinson & Tofield will take place on Monday, the enormous capital expenditure in- 
Co., of Toronto; Wood Gundy & Co., at which the regiment will be pre- volved in the transmission of power 

| Ltd.; The Imperial Bank of Canada; sent, performing ceremonial drill and from a point 192 miles from Edmon- 
! The Dominion Securities Corporation ; marehlng past. The regimental bahd ton.

3 city to sup- | Very little credence is given to the 
lay. I suggestion that the rights of the city
las been an will be taken by a private corporation 
:he 101st and It is generally recognized that, no 
taken by all matter by whom the power is develop- 
the regiment, ed, Edmonton will be the greatest, 

progressing and at present the only consumer,
1 room for a and would therefore in any case be 

t in a position to dictate terms. Any 
he regiment company applying for rights would, 
;th for the under the terms of its agreement with 
, extend a the Dominion Government, be obliged 
their friends to proceed at once with the develop- 
Juiy 2nd, in' ment of power, loilng which its 

rights l.i cha site would be forfeited. 
The vote yesterday was as follows: 1 
Polling division No- 1, for the by

law 22 against 92., I

tion for a Million and Three- 
quarters Worth of Debentures Ac
cepted—Prive Offered is 80.83, 
Slightly Lck-i Than Last Year.DOCTOR SAID SHE WOULD DIE By the overwhelming majority of; 

five hundred and sixty-four votes to 
seventy-eight the bylaw authorizing 
the development of hydro-electric

VOLUMEThe tender of The Royal Securities ' J
Coropration, Ltd., of Montreal, for the ;
1911 debenture issue, amounting to j H Whitnev New
$1,730,101.76 were recommended | ry Wnnney' wew
to the council by the commissioners ( an(f of Arctic fame, arri 
last evening for acceptance. The city yesterday and leaves 
offer of this company is 99.83 with ,ng for Edson on a six 
accrued interest. I, ,

, Finance Commissioner Butchart ex- lnto the mountains to as 
pressed the opinion yesterday that prospects of the country 
the offers received were on the whole * purposes and if possible 
satisfactory. The offer accepted will j g00(J locationa for a hl 
amount to $3,000 less than par on'
the whole issue, and will be one-quar- which he may take into 
ter of one per cent, less titan that tains during the coming 
obtained last year, when the issue was Whitney is accompanied 
taken by the Canadian Agency, Ltd. friends and companions on former 

The debentures are as follows: 8- hunting trips, John H. Inman and 
! year term debentures, $112,614.44;

10-year instalment debentures, $25,- 
’ 000; 20-year term debentures, $894,- 
' 156.22 ; 40-year term debentures,
■ $698,481.10. All bear four and a tjlat 

half per cent, interest, payable half 
yearly.

11 The tenders received were as fol
lows;—

11 C. H. Burgess, tenders only for 
1 £100,000, 40 years, 99.68.
' Imperial Bank of Canada, for the 

total issue, 98.5.
i Dominion Securities Corporation,

:: Ltd., Toronto, for the total issue, 99.25 
| Merchants Bank of Canada, total 
issue, 97.65, with accrued interest.

' j G. A. Stimson & Co., Toronto,
96.233.

| Ontario Securities Co., Ltd., To
ronto, for the total issue, 98.01, with in this part 
accrued interest. | westerly limi

l Wood, Gundy Co., for total issue, country bein 
99.16, with accrued interest. | had visited si

| Royal Securities Corporation, Ltd., much struck 
, Montreal, for total issue, 99.83, with Gf the countr; 

accrued interest. | reports that
Dominion Bond Co., Ltd., Toronto, anticipating s 

for the total "‘issue, 98..71 approxi- flshing. wjll 
mately, with accrued interest. 1 tentions, he

Coates, Son & Co., term debentures Qver foj. bj
only, 99.0625. fall'hvhen he

Canadian Agency, Ltd., 20 and 40 
year debentures, 99.275; 8 and 10 ...
year debentures, 96.63, with accrued ; 1 ' ? ”
interest. I .Mr’ WhU.nt

Fruit-a-tives” Saved Her Life
RiviereX Pierre, Que., May qth 1910

“I look upon my recovery as nothing 
short of a miracle. I was for eleven 
years constantly suffering from Chronic 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion and Constipation. 
The last two yeârs of mÿ illness, I was 
confined to my bed nearly all the time. 

T. was so thin I weighed only 90 pounds, 
and I vomited everything I ate. Even 
water would not stay on "my stomach.

The doctors gave me up to die as the 
stomach trouble produced heart weak
ness and I was frequently unconscious.

At this time, a lady friend strongly 
advised me to try “Fruit-a-tives” and 
how thankful I am that I did so. When 
I had taken one box, I was much better 
and after three boxes, I was practically 
well again and had gained 20 pounds.

I have taken thirteen boxes in all and 
now weigh 150 pounds and am absolutely 
well—no pun—no indigestion—no cons
tipation—my heart is sound and com
plexion clear”.

MadameARTHURTOURANGEAU.
50c. a box, 6 for$2.5o, or trial size, 35c. 

At all dealers, or from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

Events of thexamination for outside divisions 
were :

At Nelson, Jas. King, Frank Mc
Kenna.

At Edmonton, Richard J. Fitch, 
Fred A. Peraton.

At Calgary, Harry Baker, Chas. K. 
Maciver, Thos. A. Burns, Charles E. 
Mead, Paul Durent, William <\ 
Swayze, Isaac H. Grant, Peter M. 
Wards, Pearl A. Jones.

At Moose Jaw, G. G. Elshith, 
Hughes Isaac Yake, Gerald Cross. 
At Regina, Ernest Cameron, Jas- M: 

'Cott, Herbert T. Cross.
At Brandon, William B. Bain.
At Winnipeg, John F. Brown, p. A. 

Millar, Jas. E. Elham, Alice W. Ruth
erford, Richard E. Hamilton, Wallace 
Tayler, Jas. R. Leitch, T. E. Clark.

At Port Arthur, John Hanley, Roy 
Mason.

No llii

F. M. Carnegie, both of New Yrork 
City. At Edson they will meet John 
Warren, formerly of Colorado, who 
for many years ran a pack outfit in 

state and on moré than one 
occasion acted as ^guide to Mr. Whit
ney when he hunted grizzly bear and 
other big game in the Rocky moun
tains. The trip from Edson on will 
be conducted by Mr. Wairen, but it 
is understood that the party will 
take a pack train and strike for good 
fishing grounds at the headwaters of 
some of f,he principal mountain 
streams.

In conversation with a Bulletin re
porter last evening, Mr. Whitney

vcrablc
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BOUILLON FAVORS
SOFT. FOR PARKS

White RSubmits Report of Commis
sioners Dealing with 

Amusements.
Tastos Better! Goes Further!

Has all the essential quali
ties for Good Bread Baking.

Made in Edmonton by

CITY FLOUR MILLS,

The appointment of a superintend
ent of parks and the adoption of a 
policy of park improvement, wnich 
would include the provision of healtp- 
tul amusements was strongly decom- 
mendtid by Commissioner Bouillon in 
a report submitted o the commission
ers at yesterday’s meeting. In view 
of the many applications received of
late lor permission to establish dance The Stipulations in the By-law Which 
halls and other similar places of is .to be Submitted to the Voters
amusements in the city park, the com- ! of the City on July 3rd.
miiaioner urges the rejection of any j
proposal to erect a dance hall, but re- j -----------
commends properly regulated band .. TT ,
concerts, declaring that they should ' Thc Proposed lease by the Univer- 
be encouraged at any time, “but par- sity of three and three-quarter acres 
ticularly lÿr days when our people on Eighth street wc-ri to the City of 
do not work. Strathcona for the purpose of erect-

Bouillon’s Recommendation. I . . . . , , „ ____ rnminl.
The communication was as follows: a hospital to cost not less than
1 “Referring to the subject of the $100,000, has been embodied in by- jnto North

amusements and improvements at the law No. 402 and will be submitted jtrom l-ocutiiv
City Park and the proposition submit- the burgesses of Strathcona for a . Dunvcgnn. 
ted to us to grant concessions for _ , „ , . „„ ..
amusements to be conducted there by votc on July 3rd’ In case thc by" -
private parties, I beg to submit my law nieets with the approval of the
views on the subject generally lor citizens, the mayor and secretary- That there will

TERMS OF AGREEMENT CAMPBELL & OTTO WELT.

ex. Mayor lee never

CRICiSANORTHERN STOPPING Polling division ÿfo. 2, for the bylaw 
8 votes against 295i‘

Polling division No. 3, for the by
law, 42 votes against 138.

Polling division No. 4, for the by- 
ssioncr Sec Toils of law, G votes agairist 39. 
t Settlers Flocking ------------------ -------------------

SrJS, many autos burn

PLACES ARE
CEKUlhl

BEWARE LyaJty Jtri th

OH THE
MERITS

cezS’Cts.k^
ffi^LlklMEHTCa
-LIMITED — 
H»To C.C-RICHAiMStOt

.m the* Vancouver, B.Çj June 18—A spec- take to pave this street free of all everything in sight. Places where 
tacular fire occurred at 1 o’clock cost. Mr. Chamberlin added that he Mr. Peary told me that he had seen 

ng the Sunday morning ih the garage of W. must have been under a misappre- vast herds of caribou, I did not see
"We Baue" 1510 Gcor-la street Thirty- hension when he stated that he had any more than at the most four . Baue., 1j30 ucor„ia street. imrij , . .. , ,t hundred and fifty. The Eskimo foi-located, six autos were stored in the building receiveu mis îetiei. ,

3, about which was of wood and only four I The matter was first brought to the low® the Some and keeps on killing
Peace were gotten out before fiâmes blocked attention of the council on the oc- as IonS a sthere is any left, pibng 

twenty- the doors and drove the employees casion of a recent visit of the G. T. stone around earn carcase without 
e coun- away. Two of the latter were burn- P. officials, when the removal ol’ stopping to skin the animal or re- 
ling and ed but not seriously. The loss is es- their tracks from the south side to move the entrails. They afterwa.Jis 
eds of timated at $100,000. the north side of McKenzie avenue take their families over the old trail

| The garage was the headquarters was discussed Mr Chamberlin then movin” their tcnts as fast a3 cach
Govern- Of Everett and Turhope cars and a stated that the company would be animal is eaten.” 
survey- dozen in stock were burned. All the wjning to make the change providing I T 11,1 n“ 11 :l 1.,I S >ant l

ire now others were machines owned by pri- that tho cU wouId fullil the promise ' Tas\ s,'n,m« Mr. Vh.tney formed
of the vate citizens. '___. . ,, „ .. a .party for the purpose of hunting

there will be abun- I One fatality occurred in connection made by Mayor Lee on its behalt. No on the east coast cf Baffin’s Land
era. Though the with the fire, the victim being Arthur race of such an offer could be found and Ellesmere Land. The boat used
in over the route Stanley Marsh, proprietor of the As- on thfc alcs> nor ar>y memory ol tor the purposc had to be purchased 

tor Hotel. vMarsh had been ill of ^ remain in the minds of those who as rhe insurance companies put too 
heart trouble for a week but when presumably would have been consult- 9Cvere restrictions on their running 
he heard the garage was burning in- ed before such an offer was made. j,iu> dangerous places. Mr. Whitney 
sisted on going out His Win ton car Ex-Mayor Lee was absent in Europe. ran up into the narrow bays and 
burned, for it was stored in the flam- The council would not undertake to close into shore in the regions where 
ing garage. An hour later he.started comply with the company’s request there couljl be found in abundance 
to walk home but dropped on the without first seeing a copy of the let- the musk-ox and other game they 
sidewalk and expired before the doc- jer supposed to have been written by sought. Over two hundred musk-ox 
tor arrived. The deceased was well- 1 eX-Mayor Lee. This Mr. Chamber- were shot besides polar bear and 
known in Winnipeg and Calgary hav- undertook to produce, but having other big game. In addition, a young 
ing come from the latter city to Van- |fane<j concludes that he must have mùsk-ox ond two polar bears were

fcaiptured and taken to the 'Bronx 
Park, New York. In capturing the 
latter .seven h;|d to be killed and 
in attempting to swing them on 
board by means of a sling they in 
nearly every case broke their necks. 

Will Reindeer Thrive North.
Mr. Whitney in reference to recent 

press despatches said that he did 
not consider Sir Wilfrid Grenfell al
together successful in his experiment 
in introducing the Lapland reirideer 
into LabraCor, and questioned the

further consideration. The prop- both the city council and board of province, who re 
riety of such an institution is ques- governors of thc University, the I«t- north 1 riday afto 
tionable for any place or locality ter will lease to the city for a period "Every stoppln; 
but for a public park, it should Le of 99 years a parcel of land 412 ,x way is crowded, ! 
set aside as incompatible with good *00 feet on the west side of Eighth took in over twen 
morals or the public welfare. streqt, between Third and Fourth all of them noi tn

(b) “In reference to any propos- avenues. The annual rental for the three miles back 
tion for shows in general I think property is to be $5, payable on the river. Already 
that any enclosed or business show iatg day of June in every year. The eight heads of fa 
would be incongruous in a public city’s part off the contract is to pro- try between Peace 
park and feel that it would be un- C£ed at once with the erection of a by fall there will 
wise for us to grant any conces- hospital on which not less than people the 
sion for amusements of this class; |ioo,000 is to he spent, the plans and Mr. See

specifications to be approved by the ment is pi 
board of governors. Upon the in- Ing the iar 
quguration of medical instruction in at work s 
the University, and before, if it is river, so t 

a body corporate dance for 
legislation called traffic that is goin;

whose via Athabasca landing is heavy, Mr. 
be composed of See states that it is being handled in an 
ite towards the admirable manner by the Northern 
pita]; from this Transportation Company. Steamers 
1er with the city are running twice a week with two 
,ard of governors, at each end of the route and a 
i board of mana- smaller one to connect up. The 
n each portage road around the rapids on
„ ia made by the the Little Slave Is also in excellent 
”al teachin-r the condition, and there, is a delay of 
s equipment” is to but a few hours while the necessary 

the managing transfer Is being made. At Grou- 
y, who are to pay ard, although teams are m great de- 
■nts treated 50c mand, it is seldom that there is a 

delay of more than a day or two.
“The trip can he made to the Peace Name of C. F. Harris, of Letlibridgq, 

river in eight days from Edmonton j is struck Off by* Order of Full Court 
if nothing unusual occurs to cause a jn Caustic Judgment, 
delay,” said Mr. See. I

Fall wheat at Allie Brick’s fhrm ' Calgary, June IS—The court en 
was sixteen ‘inches high when Mr., banc delivered judgment yesterdby 
See left the Crossing, and all other in the case of C. F. Harris of Leth- 
crops were as far advanced then as bridge .application in which case hav- 
they are now in the Edmonton dis- ing been made by the law society that 
trint. There has been abundance his name be stricken from the rolls, 
and the' farmers have been favored The application was sustained. Such 
in every way. I words as “effrontery,” “moral oblt-

The steamers on the Peace have quay,” "exorbitant fee,” “entire inca- 
never been so busy as they are this parity to appreciate the position of 
year. The little steamer belonging solicitor,” were applied to Mr. Harris 
to the Catholic Mission has been and the court stated it was united in 
bought by a syndicate and is charter- approving the order that he be strik
ed by pai ties moving up and down en off the rolls.
the river. A number of survey par- -------»-------------------
ties have gone up to Fort St John to SEAMEN’S STRIKE INEFFECTIVE, 
do work in the Peace River Block.

MINARDS
UNIMENT

Your Profitsuch amusements can be had else
where by those desiring same.

(c) “Properly regulated public 
concerts rendered by either of our
bands tend to moral upliit rather deemed desirable, 
than otherwise, and I feel that ^ to hc crCatecl by 
these should be encouraged at any thc Patrons of the Hospital 
time, and particularly, for days mer 
when our people do not work. tho$
There is no apparent'reason why gl],p, 
such concerts should interfere with latt( 
the proper observance of church G0U] 
functions and a cl4an and orderly are 
park with good music make up £ „er$ 
desirable environment for all classes B ^ 
of people. I would not look upon a ^jni, 
public concert at the park in the - 
limited light of street railway enter- , °£I 
prise, but rather in the broader .e 
light of the general public good.

(d) “I believe that the sale of tfl^r
meals and refreshments are permit- 
ted by law should be allowed at the 1 
park, including Sundays, for the intc 
convenience of visitors, but much 18 1 
traffic should be supplemented by ate 
sanitary drinking fountains. the

(e) “As to amusements in gener-
al, I would suggest' that the devel- ^osl 
opment and improvement of ath- the 
lctic fields and diverse features for ^ 1 
Hie amusement and exercise of the a 111 
children, such as are to be found city, 
in well appointed play grounds of per 
other cities would constitute all that univ 
would be -proper for our public pati 
parks and the funds available this city may after a period of twenty- 
year could not be better spent than five years ask and obtain a readjust- 
along these lines. • ment provided economic changes jus-

(f) “Our park improvements tify such. Readjustments may there 
must of necessity be gradual, but after tië obtained every twenty-fiv< 
they should be consistent with years until the expiration of the lease 
Some adopted ultimate scheme. 11 The property is to 'be exempt froir

B3TiSBgiMggg03

Doubled
by preserving Eggs that bring 
only 20c a dozen at present 
time, until fall.

When kept under a solution 
of our

Water Glass
Eggs remain frvsli for months.

will make 1 1-2 
galls, of Solution

No trouble to make, simply 
Mix (with Water.

LOCAL MAN CHOSEN Tin at

D. F. McKnight, Hdinonton, Is Select
ed' President for Alberta of the 
Master Plumbers Association in !
Their Annual Session. I
Port Arthur, June 16.^-The follow

ing were elected officers of the Do
minion Master Plumbers’ association;
Presidents—Nova Scotia, F. Dexter,
Truro; Quebec, Joseph Thiebault,
Montreal; Ontario, Lewis Legros, To
ronto; Manitoba, Stanley Brick, Win- \ 
nipeg; Saskatchewan, Harry Potter,
Regina,< Alberta, C. F. McKnight,
Edmonton; British Columbia, left to minate them. In consequence of 
the recommendation of Vice-Presr- . this, Mr .Grenfell was trying to get 
dent Young. Chairmen erf commit- j the Eskimos to kill all their dogs 
t©es—Legislative, H. Mayoney, off. The reindeer .however, in the 
Guelph; sanitary, M. J. Marr, Cal- |opinion of Mr. Whitney, is not suit- 
gary; apprenticeship, W. Marshall, able for replacing the dog in a nor- 
Toronto; essay, John Marshall, Port ! them country. It travels well over 
Arthur; heating and ventilating, J. th snow or Ice covered with snow, 
Priestiy, Calgary. but it is impossible for it to cross

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
260 JASFIeR AVE. EAST. 

Thc King Edward Pharmacy

CREDiT FONCIER. F.C,

LENDS MONEY
On Improved Farms

Without Delay on Best Teims
at

Lowest Rates Obtainable
It will save you money to deal 

direct with us.
Apply—

G. H. GOW4N,
Manager . - Edmonton

Montreal, June 16.—That the crews 
of the Royal Line steamers would 
ask for an increase in wages on the 
arrival of that company’s boats in 
Canadian waters is a statement made 
today and one which gained consider- j 
able currency in shipping circles.
The two Royal Line boats, the Royal 
Edward and Royal (Seorge, are Cana
dian registred, and, according to the j 
Lemieux Act, the crews have the 
right to claim a board of concilia-1 
tion bn their arrival at this port, j 
The interest in the seamen’s strike is 
dropping off fast in this port- The 
interest in the seamen’s strike is 
dropping off fast in this port. ’Hie 
local steamship companies are 
worrying but little over the strike 
as all their beats so far have cleared iS***#***'*»'*#*^:^* 
port safelj. I There Ih nne medicine the t everv

=K= * Sc Sc

essayist was seriously injured to
night through the explosion of an 
aerated water bottle at his residence. 

______ „ . The glass was driven into both his
Workman Excavating in Port Arthur eyeg. An 0peration was immediately 

Make Find but it is not Enough to performed and it was announced by 
Make Operation Profitable. an eye specialist that at least one and

T»ort Arthur, June 17—Silver ore ï>ossîbIy both of the doctor’s eyes 
was uncovered by workmen excavat- would be ultimately saved, 
ing on Van Norman street today but (Dr, Macphail is a brother of W. M.
the find 'causes no excitement as has Macphail .general manager of Bitu
be en several other such in various ^ thic and Contracting Ltd., well
Tvot.+«s zxf f»jfrv rlnrincr thn ,r»niat known here).

FIRE WIPES OUT
CALIFORNIA TOWN.SILVER ON STREET

for the natives while travelling. | 
Mr. Whitney and his party return , 

in the course of a month or so, after j
Vancou- I

Home Made Sjnrup

/
for one-half the Cost, 
is made by dissolving 
White Sugar in —j

Water and adding

which they will go on to 
ver. *

wore 7,000 spevUi 
of quivering vai 
group were the f- 
of the kingdoms < 
ak:es. In anothe 
niatic corps, comp 
al Lies in the spiv 
forms and dec- in 
facing across the 
of peers and pe< 
robes and etmim 
their laps their

PASS THE CIVIL *
SERVICE EXAMS MAPLEINE

Toronto Gets Police Convention.
Rochester, N.Y., June 17.—Toronto 

was today unanimously chosen for 
the next annual convention of the 
International Association of Police 
Chiefs. Major Richard Sylvester 
was elected president and Harvey O. 
Carr, Grand Rapids, Mich., secretary- 
treasurer.

■ tne popular flavor-
■ ing. It also flav-
■ ors Puddings, Cake
V Frostings, Candies,
V etc. Grocers sell 
I Mapleine. If not,
' send 50 cents for 2
oz. bottle.
CRESCENT MFC. CO. 

Seattle. Wash.

Thc Candidates Who Were Success
ful in Western Cities in the Out
side and Inside .Brandies of tho 
Service In Recent Examinations.It Is worse than useless to take any 

medicine internally for muscular or 
chronic iheumattsm. All that is need
ed is a fre# application ot Chamber
lain's L in’ment. Foi Sale by Dealers 
every where.

Ottawa, June IS—The Canada Ga
zette announces that following can
didates were successful at the prelim.

ill


